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Clinton Calls on China

Not to StageAtom Test

BlastWouldBe First in Nearlya Year
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton
urged China on Friday to “step away” from a
reported plan to resume nuclear-weapons test-

ing, saying that the Chinese had nothing to fear

from any of the world’s other nuclear powers.

Tm very hopeful that the Chinese will not

do that
1
' be said at a news conference after U.S.

intelligence agencies concluded that China was
preparing to conduct its first underground nu-
clear test in nearly a year at its remote test site

at Lop Nor.
Asked how the United States would respond

if China detonated a weapon, the president

said, “I don’t want to cross any more bridges.”

“I would hope the Chinese would see their

future in terms of economic strength and step

away from this," be said. “There is no reason-

able threat to China from any other nuclear

power."

R. Jeffrey Smith of The Washington Post

reported earlierfrom Washington

:

The assessment by U.S. intelligence agencies

is based on classified reconnaissance satellite

photographs of Lop Nor, China’s longtime nu-

clear-weapons development center, indicating

that Chinese engineers recently lowered a

weapon down a deep shaft in one of the final

preparations for a nuclear blast, senior officials

said.

Although U.S. government analysts have
concluded that the weapon could be detonated

at any time, they expect China to defer the test

until after the International Olympic Commit-

tee announces Thursday whether to hold the

2000 Summer Games in Beijing, the officials

said.

China is eager to play host to the games and
wants to avoid doing anything that might harm
its chances, the officials said. Bui they predict-

ed that the test would be held within several

weeks.

The UiL Embassy m Beijing has told the

government that any Chinese nuclear blast

would undermine progress toward disarma-

ment, the .officials said. Washington has also

organized vigorous private protests from
H
a

large number of countries in Europe and Asia

that want to preserve the worldwide moratori-

um on nuclear tests, according to a senior

American officiaL

A Chinese test could create apolitical dilem-

ma for President Clinton, who said in a July 3

radio address outlining the U.S. commitment to

a nuclear-testing moratorium that if it was

“broken by another nation, I will direct the

Department of Energy to conduct additional

tests while seeking approval to do so from

Congress.”

But word of the Chinese test preparations

has provoked substantial debate wrlhm the ad-

ministration oyer whether Mr. Clinton's prom-
ise should be fulfilled, officials said. Some
members of Congress have warned that Capitol

Hill will not support new U.S. tests unless the

See TEST, Page 5

Beijing Floats a Threat

To Skip ’96 Olympics
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

MONTE CARLO— China's top Olympic
official refused Friday to say that Chinese
athletes would actually go to the 1996 Games
in Atlanta, but he ruled out a formal boycott

of the 19% Olympiad.
He Zheniiang, the head of China's Nation-

al Olympic Committee, was repeatedly asked

at a news conference to confirm that China
would compete in Atlanta if Beijing was not

awarded the Games for the year 2000.

The official was questioned after Zhang
Baifa, executive deputy mayorof Beijing and
the head of Beijing's bid committee, said

earlier Friday that China could decide on a
boycott as “revenge" for U.S. congressional

opposition t« Peijinc’-. caudate:; for die
Olympics in 2000.

The U.S. House of Representatives ap-

proved a resolution in July urging a rejection

of Beijing’s bid because of China’s human-
rights record. Sixty senators also have come
out against China’s candidacy.

Mr. Zhang made his comments as a Chi-

nese delegation of nearly 200 arrived in Mon-
te Carlo to support the bid and as ibe Inter-

national Olympic Committee's executive

board opened a four-day meeting there.

The IOC is to select the”host city on Thurs-

day. Beijing is considered to be one of the top

contenders. Berlin. Istanbul. Manchester.

England, and Sydney are the other candi-

dates.

In Beijing, a bid committee spokesman. He
Zhengwen. said Mr. Zhang's comments were

“definitely not the postion of the Bening

Olympic bid committee.** But in Monte Car-

lo. other Chinese officials refused to rule out

a boycott.

But Mr. He, who is also vice president of

the International Olympic Committee, dis-

missed the apparent boycott threat as “unfor-

tunate rumors based on what I believe was an

erroneous interpretation of a statement.”

“There will be no boycott,” be said. “The
question of a boycott is a nonquestion."

But Mr. He appeared determined to leave

open the poosioUity of nonparticipation. De-
spite being pressed half a dozen times, be
refused to say outright that Chinese athletes

would actually go to Atlanta.

Mr. Zhang's words about a boycott seemed
certain to reverberate among IOC members,
who fear a return to the darker days of the

Olympic movement. The 1976 Montreal

Games, the 1980 Moscow Games and the

1984 Los Angeles Games all were hit by
political boycotts.

Mr. Zhang said a possible boycott of the

1996 Games had first been proposed by a

See CHINA, Page 19
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With a policeman dose by, members of the Bengali community in London held anti-racist leaflets hauled oat near a mosque Friday.

Racist
9
sElection VictoryRilesBritain

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Past Service

LONDON — Political leaders and others

said Friday that they feared that anti-foreigner

sentiment in Britain was hardening, particular-

ly in some low-income communities, after an

openly racist candidate who calls for the forced

deportation of all nonwtrifts won a local elec-

tion in London’s East End.

Byjust a seven-vote margin, Derek Beackon

of the far-right British National Party defeated

candidates from the three major parties to rep-

resent residents of an East End neighborhood

called MQtwalL
In a rare comment on an election result, the

Archbishop of Canterbury, George Carey, who
was raised in East London, decried the “evil

politics of race” and said that they “undermine

the peace and stability of our democracy and
create nothing but haired, fear and conflict.''

Christians should “condemn and resist racism

by all lawful means,” said Archbishop Carey,

leader of the Anglican Church.

Theannouncement of the vote setoff clashes

between groups of skinhead British National

Party supporters and outraged anti-racism ac-

tivists.

Ordinarily the outcome of a council election

in an obscure part of London would hardly rate

a mention, bat Mr. Beackon’s victory made the

front pages and dominated news broadcasts. It

was the first time any candidate from the party

had been elected to public office, and the vic-

tory gave the group a legitimacy that made the

political establishment uneasy.

Mr. Beackon, 47. ran on the party’splatform

of “rights for whites”and forced deportation of

all blades, Indians and other Asians.

“The British people are no longer prepared to

be treated as second-class dozens in their own
country,” he said Thursday night.

Mr. Beackon’s election was immediately re-

pudiated by the government and the major
opposition parties.

“1 dunk it was an unfortunate result and 1

want to make it dear that there is no place in

our society for these sort of policies," Prime

Minister John Major said. “I hope it will not be
repeated.”

Home Secretary Michael Howard said he
“deplored” the outcome, while Environment

Secretary John Gummer called Mr. Deackon’s

group “a-tharougbly.tusty party? that so “bon*
est or responsible people can support.”

'

Speaking for the Labor Party, Tony Blair, a

member of Parliament, said it was “a deeply

depressing day for democracy.” Paddy Ash-

down, leader of the liberal Democrats, said he

was “very sad and very angry.”

The election camejust a week after a Bangla-

deshi youth was beaten into a coma by agroup
of whites in another part of the East End. The
attack provoked three days of often-violent

racial confrontations.

In the last four years the number of racial

attacks reported annually in Britain has almost

doubled, reaching 7,993 in 1992. The increase

See BRITAIN, Page 5

43,000 Jobs

Will Be Cut

By German

Auto Giant

Daimler-Benz Plunges

To First Loss but Vouts

To Save 8 Billion DM
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Daimler-Benz AG. Ger-

many’s biggest industrial group, said Friday

that it would slash 43,000 people from its pay-

roll worldwide by the end of next year, as it

reported its first operating loss ever just ahead

of a crucial debut on Wall Street

Daimler, parent company of Mercedes-Benz

cars and trucks, said it would take drastic

action to internationalize and improve its effi-

ciency over the next several years. It said that

among other measures, it would consider dos-

ing certain factories in Germany.

“If we are to remain competitive with a

German base, there can and w31 not be any

taboos or sacred cows,” Daimlers chairman,

Edzard Reuter, said in announcing measures to

wring 8 billion Deutsche marks (55 billion) in

savings from the company’s sprawling automo-

tive, electronics and aerospace operations by

1997.

The measures foresee some of the deepestjob

cuts in postwar German history, inducting

3S,000 in Germany and 8,000 elsewhere in 1 993

and 1994, Mr. Reuter said. The eliminatiori of

job^nwsty through early retirement and attri-

tion, amounts to a 20 percent payroll reduction

in Germany and 10 percent worldwide, Daim-
ler officials said

Mercedes-Benz, the division that has custom-

arily been the pillar of Daimlers profits and
thus its most sacred ofcows, will bear the brunt

of the cutbacks. Mercedes recently announced

that its payroll alone would shrink by 14,000

next year after a similar contraction this year.

Around 75 percent of the planned savings, or 6

billion DM, will come at Mercedes, where sales

in the first half of 1993 fell 16 percent to 29.07

billion DM, officials said.

Outright layoffs, which appear unavoidable,

will primarily affect the Deutsche Aerospace

division, a Daimler spokesman said

In a further stripe at Germany’s already

tattered sodal fabric, Mr. Reuter refused to rule

out the possibility rtf dosing peripheral domes-
tic factories in order to transfer production

abroad The threat was clearly aimed at power-

ful labor unionswith which Daimler is current-

ly negotiating both cutbacks and givebacks.

“The pressure on workers to accept reduc-

tions in pay and benefits has never been great-

er,” said Dagraar Opoczynski, a spokeswoman
for IG Metafi, the biggest German metalwork-

ers onion. Although it says it is aware that

German competitiveness has declined, the

union blames much of German industries’

problems on bad management.
The announcements on Friday came two

weeks before Daimler is to become the fust

Goman company to Est its shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Indeed, in disdoang its first-half results Fri-

day, Daimler for the first time applied U-S.

accounting standards. The results showed a

See DAIMLER, Page 11

Fundamentalists

Deny Claimby

PLO of a Truce
G'npikdh Our Staff From Dispatches

TUNIS— Palestine Liberation Organization

officiaL averted Friday that Muslim funda-

mentalists in the occupied territories had

agreed to a truce, but the militants denied the

chum and said they were rallying official Arab

support to block the peace process with Israel.

The PLO officials said the Muslim funda-

mentalist movement Hamas had agreed not to

attack supporters of the PLO’s deal with Israel,

and had thus shown that it was willing to act as

the democratic and nonviolent opposition to

the PLO chairman. Yasser Arafat.

But in Jordan, a Hamas representative, Mo-
hammed NazzaL denied it had reached a truce,

although be called on followers in the Israeli-

occupied territories to avoid inter-Palestinian

clashes.

"There was no agreement at all between

Hamas and the PLO.” the official said. “This is

a fabrication by Yasser Arafat. He wants to

pretend that be has good relations with Ha-

mas.”

The attitude taken by Hamas is crucial be-

cause it is the second political force in the

territories, after Mr. Arafat’s supporters but

ahead of leftist opposition groups.

Mr. Nazzal said the move to calm factional

See PLO, Page 5
Dens Piqaitt/Thf Aareax-d Piea

A young Palestinian trying to sell Yasser Arafat T-shirts to a group of Orthodox Jews passing by in Jerusalem's Old City on Friday.

Stale After25?Japan’s WomenHave the LastLaugh
By T. R. Reid
Washington Post Service

TOKYO — Ken met Kumiko at a beach

party and fell for her. She was 23, just a year

younger than be, and she worked for a small

company just as he did. They seemed to get

along so well that Ken asked Kumiko for a

date.

“Kumiko-son. I'd like another chance to

talk to you, so... well uh, please!” be stam-

mered, bowing and holding out his hand.

Kumiko bowed back: “I hope you’ll forgive

me. but ... ” That was all she said, but in

polite Japan, it was enough. Ken knew in-

stantly that he had been rejected.

Grimacing in pain and embarrassment,

Ken spun on his bed and trotted away.

“Yaaaah. Ken, she really snaked you, pair

the television announcer shouted. “Ken! I bet

that one really stung!"

The annouiKxrf How did a television an-
nouncer end up in the middle of this tender

moment on the beach?

Fact is, the television personality, Takaaki
Ishibashi, was the reason for Ken and Kumi-
ko's romantic interlude. As a host of the Fuji-

TV network show “Neraron," Mr. Ishibashi

each week sets up situations in which lonely

young men can meet women and ask for

dates. Then he stands there braying in the

background when, as frequently happens, the

women say no.

As television, it is almost painfully cruel.

But as sociology. "Neruton” and the many
other matchmaking shows on television here

reflect a fundamental power shift on the

Japanese front of the global war of dm sexes.

“The bosk fact for guys like me," said

Toshihiro Nakayama, 26, a graduate student,

“is that women have the power now. The men
are desperate to find a wife, but the women
are in no huriy, and they don't have to be."

In government and business offices, Japan
is still a man's world. But in matters of the

heart and home, Japan's single women are
taking direct advantage of a buyer’s market
for boyfriends.

Census data show that the number of nev-

er-married men above age 15 is about 3
million greater than - the number of single

women. For every 10 bachelors here, there
are 8 singlewomen of marrying age. And die
women arenot particularly interested in mar-
riage-

Because of demographic swings a quarter-
century ago, tingle men, who normally look

V
.1

for wives among women three or Tour years

younger, have a smaller numbo* of women to

choose from.

The main reason for Japanese women's
lade of interest in marriage, according to

Japan’s census office, is that they have more
independence than ever before

More women can support themselves. For
the first time in history, more than 50 percent
of women have jobs outside the home, the
government reported last week. Since wom-
en’s average education level today is higher

than men’s, many of these female woncers
havepromising futures, asdemonstratedbya
growing cadre of college-trained career wom-
en. A nondiscrimination law passed in 1986

See JAPAN, Page 5

Clinton Sees PoliticalRole

Increasing in
By Gwen Ifill

Sew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

defended the United States' involvement in

Somalia on Friday and said he was wilting to

increase the American political presence there

rather than withdraw in the face of continuing

armed conflict

Mr. Clinton, who met Friday with Prime
Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi of Italy, said

that the United Nations shouldnot leave Soma-
lia until the government there had been stabi-

lized.

“Both of us believe that some renewed politi-

cal initiative in Somalia is important because

in the end there has to be a political settlement

that leaves the Somalis in control of their own
destiny," he said ata news conference with Mr.
CiampL
“The trick is bow to do it without in any way

rewarding the kind of behavior that we have
seen that could spread among all the other

Somalia
warlords who have been essentially playing by
the rules and trying to work out a peaceful life

for the people whom they represented when
everybody was fighting over there.”

But Mr. Clinton said that the “political ini-

tiative,” which he would not detafl, would not

involve sending additional American troops.

“There plainly was never intended to be nor

could there be some ultimate military solution

to Somalia,” be said.

Mr. Clinton's statements came at a time
when critics, many of them members of Con-
gress, have begun actively questioning the

American role in the conflict. General Moham-
med Farrah Aidid, the Somali warlord who has
emerged as the United Nations' chief foe, has
consistently eluded capture, and fresh reports
of uprisings and killings have surfaced almost
daily.

“We have agreed that there ought to be a

See SOMALIA, Page 2
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Cuban Pilot Flies Fighter to Florida
itevwkct /-d »r.. ......KEY WEST, Florida (Reuters)— A Cu-

ban MiG-2
1
jet fighter landed safely at Key

West Naval Air Station on Friday after the
pilot, a captain in the Cuban Air Force, flew
to the United States to defect

_
A U.S. Navy spokesman in Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, said the pilot was on a training flight

when he flew the jet to the naval air station

cm Honda's southern tip, about 90 miks
from Cuba. Hie said that there was no one

Centra! News
HHhyyCfoton is set to take on a prominent
role in the health care debate. Page 3.

NATO wifl consider plans to send a 50,000-
stroug peace fence to Bosnia.

Buahtess/Fhanca

U S West plans to cut 9,000jobs and takea
S3.8 billion charge against profit Page 9,

Taiwan stocksjumped afterthe central bank
eased its credit policy. Page 13.

Money noport
Discount hunting; Geneva’s best banks*, in-

ternational tax. solutions. Pages 15-17.

else aboard, and that the plane was act
carrying any missiles. Tim pilot was in the
custody of U5. immigration officials.

The last time a Caban MiG pilot defected
was on March 20, 1991, when Major Orested
Lorenzo flew an attack bomber into the
Boca Chica Naval Air Station in the Keys.

Major Lorenzo made a return flight’to

Cuba last year to pick up his wife and two
sons.
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Russians Threaten

Rebels in Georgia

With Power Cutoff
CompUtfby Ow StaffFr<mDupaute |ng for ^ reinstatement or the
TBILISI, Georgia — Separatist exiled president and against the

Abkhazian rebels battled Georgian July peace agreement reached by
defenders for a second day Friday Tbilisi with the Abkhazian separai-

in the regional capital, Sukhumi, ists.

ignoring warnings from Russia to

bait the offensive or race the conse-

quences.

The Georgian president. Eduard
A. Shevardnadze, met the Russian

defense minister, Pavel S. Grachev,

in Adler, in southern Russia near

the border with Abkhazia, for talks

on the fighting, the Itar-Tass news
agency reported

Russia gave the separatist forces

inAbkhazia until Friday evening to

cease fighting or be deprived of

electrical power, the Foreign Min-
istry said.

Russia will take “other economic
measures" if the Abkhazian forces

fail to return to positions they bdd
before breaking a Russian-bro-

kered cease-fire, the ministry said

in a statement carried by Itar-Tass.

Abkhazia is totally dependent on
Russia for its electrical power.
There was no immediate indica-

tion from Abkhazia whether Mos-
cow's threat had been carried out.

Georgian troops also came under
renewed attack on a second front,

with rebels in the Mingrelia region
loyal to the former president, Zviad
K. Gamsakhurdia, blocking access

to the Black Sea port of Poti, the

Interfax news agency reported, ril-

ing Georgian Interior Ministry of-

ficials.

The pro-Gamsakhurdia rebels

sent an ultimatum to Tbilisi saying

The rebel forces have stepped up
their campaign against the govern-

ment after accusing it of selling out

to the Abkhazians by agreeing to

withdraw government troops from

the region.

To deal with the Gamsakhurdia
uprising, Mr. Shevardnadze per-

suaded the parliament this week to

give him emergency powers, which

are to go into effect Monday.
(AFP, AP, Reuters}

Yeltsin Ally

Urges Fight

On Inflation

sent an ultimatum to I must saying
government troops defending Fob
had to surrender or the port would
be taken by force, said the head of
the rebel forces, Vakhtang Kobalia.
Mr. Gamsakhurdia's forces have

dosed off access to the port, an
important shipping route between
Georgia and Armenia, for two

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW — Yegor T. Gaidar,

the economic reformist who is

scheduled lo rejoin the Russian
government, called Friday for ur-

gent measures lo curb inflation and
stabilize monetary growth.

Mr. Gaidar, 37, said at a confer-

ence of private companies in Ros- }y>
lov that tough action was needed to

steady Russia's economy.
"^

“Stabilization will demand
tough decisions in the area of state

expenditure, foreign economic ac-

tivities and drastic chanys in state

purchasing policies," be said, ac-

cording to Itar-Tass news agency.

The unexpected news Thursday a t
that Mr. Gaidar would rejoin the

government Saturday as a deputy
prime minister was accompanied T~

PeaceUnit

ForBosnia

Is Studied

ByNATO

WORLD BRIEFS

LeftistTrend Forecast in Polish Vote

{
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WARSAW (Reuters)— Polish comrawtore

that elections Sunday would produce the Cist nugor swing to «K
the Communists lost powerin 1989, but theysaid ftat

would lead the next coalition government and that economic reforms

By llJLLU made up of^<*£**2*
*

the Polish Peasant Party, which includes former albes of the Conunumsts.

By CndgR. Whitney
Afav York Tuna Sem« P

f^nd was the first coimtiy in Eastern Europe

BONN — Plans to send a ^ n,i^ installing a government led by former actmsts m the oppoa-

50,000-strongNATO peacekeeping tion Solidarity movement in 1989 and ending more than four decades of

force, including 25,000 American Communist domination. But leftist parties hare made gains 10 op»moq

soldiers, to Bomia-Hazcgovina af- polls mainlybecause of public dissatisfactionover the radical free-market

ter the fighting stops there will be changes the centrist leaders have introduced,

considered by the alliance's ambas-

SihanoukSon to BeCambodiaLeader
said Friday. PHNOM PENH (NYT) — Cambodia’s two major political parties

“There’s no map yet, and the agreed Friday that Norodom Ranariddh should be the pn^P31 Cl™ian

force’s mission hasn’t been precise- leader of Cambodia's first postwar government, with ms father, sore-

ly described, but contingency plan- dom Sihanouk, restored as king. . . ,

nine is moving forward?’ a NATO The agreement will end an interim arrangement m wMrii mnee

militaiy spokesman at the alii- Ranariddh, who leads the royalist parly that won national elections Uj

ance’s southern command in Na- May. had shared power equally with Hun Son, the leader of tne nvaj

pies said. political party and the former Cambodian prime minister.

Whether the North Atlantic Prince Ranariddh will assume the tide of first prate with Mr. Hra

»-
v .

•;

«• *• f
- . <••

ly described, but contingency plan- dom Sihanouk, restored as king. . .

nine is moving forward?’ a NATO The agreement will end an interim arrangement m wmen mace

militaiy spokesman at the alii- Ranariddh, who leads the royalist parly that won national elections in

ance’s southern command in Na- May, had shared power equally with Hun Sot, the leader of tne nvai

pies said. political party and the former Cambodian prime minister.

Whether the North Atlantic Prince Ranariddh will assume the titleof fust ™
Treaty Organization or the United Sen his chief deputy, or second president. Mr. Hun Soi spany rams

Nations mil exercise formal com- second in the elections. In Begmg, where be is receiving uw»trat treat-

maud and control over the force, meat. Prince Sihanouk, 70, smd he would

which would not be sent to Bosnia- Thursday to promulgate a new constitution. He said he would then return

anyway unless the United Nations io Beijing for an operation to remove as a small tumor,

asked for it, has also not yet been

Hanoi Assails U.S. Embargo Renewal
They say they also expect that HANOI (AFP)— People's Army Daily denounced what jt described

some soldiers may be provided by as President Bill Clinton's “absurd’* decision to case but not ufi the UA
Russia and other countries that do trade embargo against Vietnam, suggesting on Friday that Washington

zhSL'tS” f av •
• ***** > .

» «,** *•> <V
w*Jci+Xffriiby

not belong to NATO.
The United States has been

poshing for clear and direct com-

te United States for the prolongation of the .

newspaper said, referring to Mr. CBnum's't

pm” in accountine for Americans missing in

>
./»: - y:'%r- . e

pushing for clear and direct com- embargo is absurd," the newspaper said, r«emngto mt. v-unux

mand/Les under Admiral Jeremy demand for “further progress in accounting for Americans missing

M. Boorda, an Americanwho is the action from the Vietnam War. ...

alliance’s commander for southern The Communist Party daily Nhan Dan was only slighty morediFj

in hut.

. tUith

A Belgrade resident searching a garbage container for food on Friday.

Pafca VMcJVte AModwd hr*

- The Communist Party daily Nhan Dan was only slightly more diplo-

mati*questioni^^^
Franotwant ultimate control to be on the past It asked how Vietnam could possibly do more to cooperate

exercised by the United Nations, on accounting for the missing.

Admiral Boorda and the overall . _ T v o _

commander of UN forces in the Spain AlTCStS Z LebaO€Se allSpCCIS

Fi^
a^uSCS^ MADRID (AP)—The police said Friday that two Off who

resisted the attack begun TTbbsday,
^a«ras^vauve mtoialist

according to Georgia’s Defend
who the Economics Ministry,according to Georgia's Defense

Ministry.

The Mingrriian rebels are fight-

Fierce FightingEngulfsBosnia
meats lastsummer that woufihaVe entered Spain as tourists may have toplottingto assassinareMonHT

made General Cot the admiral’s Kassar. t&Symn^ 0“
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would be moved to another post.

“One of the main opponents to

reform has been removed," said a
Western diplomat. “Gaidai's ap-
pointment is very, very good news
and it will undoubtedly bolster the

reformers in the government,” be
added.

In December. Mr. Gaidar lost

his job as acting prime minister

under heavy conservative pressure.

In announcing the new appoint-

ment for Mr. Gaidar, PresidentBo-
ris N. Yeltsin said Thursday that be

hoped to resolve disputes between
conservativesand reformers in gov-
ernment.

(AFP, Reuters)

Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispatcher gorov of Macedonia. “It will be a very difficult agree-

SARAJEVQ, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Heavy fight- ment, but it must be signed

ing raged in the republic on Friday, especially around The Muslim and Croatian commanders also agreed

the southern city of Mostar, even as government and release their detainees as soon as posable and to

Croatian military commanders ratified a cease-fire disclose information about mines and other obstacles

that was to take effect Saturday. they have planted, a United Nations

The commitments were made byNews of the trace was announced after battles

^ MflivqjPetkovic, at a meeting with the head oftheUN
troops. MusIim-controUed radio reported heavy

Prot^ti(m Force toBosiua, General Francis

made General Cot the admiral’s Kassar. the Syrian arms deala who is free on 514.8 million nan during

deputy if a NATO peacekeeping investigation of his possible role in the 1985 hijacking of the Italian cruise

imSAtaSSM? **£‘52?St- obiavtd ou« ta, ». b.
Tne Muslim leader of Bosnia,

^,e Madrid airport, the police said.
Prcadent Aiga lzetbegone, agreed policemen had trailedthe suspects, imad Eddine Mneimne and Jean

*

with aBosman Serb pditical leader
pathathadorian, since their amval on Aug. 30 with a tour group from

Thursday on amendmentsto a plan ^ Mneimne’s name had surfaced in a police data bank, officers
that oould aUow Serbs, Groats tmd ^d. prompting surveillance of their movement^
Muslims to divide up the republic

casualties.

The Bosnian Muslim and Croatian commanders
undertook to cany out the truce already agreed to by several fronts.

BriquemenL
But the pledges contrasted with fierce fighting on

their presidents, which was to start at 1000 GMT on
Saturday, a United Nations spokesman said.

They also derided that if Muslim, Serbian and
Croatian political leaders sign a peace agreement

A market in Sarajevo was shelled riiorfly afternoon,
killing at least two people.

in two years. Mr. Izetbegovic also

wants Serb territorial concessions

that would give the Muslims more
territory and access to the Adriatic

Sea.

“I think either well reach a set-

tlement now or not at all," one

German diplomat said this week.

Assuming that the mission of a

Mother Teresa Stable After Surgery

peacekeeS force would be to
theCroatian Defease Force attacked Mnslim districts

^ v -

when they meet in Sangevo an Tuesday, army cam- with artillery and rockets, causing heavy casualties.

manders will confer the following day on howto bring a Croatian spokesman reported an exchange of
it into effect artillery andsm^fir*^ ^^-&TawTii^

In Skopje, Macedonia, the mediator Lord Owen la groups had mfiitraled the Croat-held partju
tary commandersm Germany have

arate Serb, Croat and Muslim
itary forces from each other

he screed front lines and en-

CALCUTTA (Renters)— Mother Teresa, 83, who underwent suigery

to dear a blocked heart vessel, was cheerful and in a stable condition

Friday, doctors said.

“Mother Teresa is quite cheerful, ha condition is totally stable and

everything is normal,” said Dr. Tanm Praharaj, a cardiologist at Calcut-

ta’s B. M. Birla Heart Research Ceuta. He said that ha heartbeat and
blood pressme were normal.

Surgeons inserted a catheterthrough an artery on Thursday and used a
balloon-tipped instrument to dear the blockage on the left side of ha
heart. TheRoman Catholic nun, who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize

in 1979, had a close call although the hospital originally said she was
admitted for a slight fever and a routine examination.

THEAMERICAN LIBRARY
IN PARES

said be expected the leaders of the three waning
communities to sign the agreement when, theymeet in

Sarajevo.

“1 expect that the agreement will be signed on
Tuesday," be said afta meeting President Kuo QU-

Mostar.

The infiltration is part of a plan to sabotage Cro-

atian defenses and link up with Muslim forces seeking

to force a corridor to the Adriatic, the spokesman said.

, a n tentatively earmarked a major unit
to sabolageCro-

fOT duty in Bosnia if apeace agree-
im forces seeking mem jj finally reariwdTThat is the
:spokesman said.

2a000-strong U.S. Finn Armored

For the Record

(AFP, Reuters, AP) Division, based in Bad Krecanach.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

A UJS.-bottod Air France Boeing 747 dmrted to Shannon. Ireland, on
Friday after a bomb threat was received at the airline’s Paris offices. After

a check it went on to Newark, New Jersey. (Reuters)

A Norwegian coart ordered thee men who hijacked an airliner to

Norway from Azerbagan to be held in custody for eight weeks while

authorities deride their fate. (Reuters)
- - .
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The Annual Gala Benefit Dinner
was held this year in a privileged

partnership with
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A tofl tumid aBowiug traffic to cross MaraeiOe in about three minutes is

to open Saturday. The 2.5-kilometer (1 J5-nhle) tunnel will link up with
three highways. It was financed try private capital at a cost of 5200
minion. The loD will be 10 francs (S 1.7). (AFP)
French fanners demonstrated at Euro Disneyland on Friday against a

U.S.-EC agricultural accord. Organizers said about 100 fannere managed
to get inside the amusement park, 30 kfloxneters (18 miles) east of Paris.
Th<?y said policemen were preventing 200 more protesters from joining
those inside. Euro Dimey said 90 percent of the food consumed by park
visitors came from France. (AP)
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AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of
tty Afcn & Robdamar 8k, SSL 930 am,
Worship 11 am. Tel: 03081 32021.

Taman's Era Airways mB huaigirate daily service between Taipei and
San Franasco beginning next month, airline officials said Friday. (AP)
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CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School
830 am and Church 1 Qj45am KttBfltna
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Tm IMted States wffl forbid Cohan exfles to book paid-in-advance
package deals to return to the island for visits. It called them discrimina-
toiy and said they woe an attempt by Havana to bring in desperately
needed foreign currency. President Fidd Castro proposed in July that
exiles buy packages valued at upward of $70 a day in advance. (AP)
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SOMALIA: U.S. Political Role
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the Somalis to take control of their

own affairs in peace and dignity
and without starvation and mur-
der," Mr. Ginton said. That is, we
don’t want to do something that

rewards the very conduct we went
to Somalia to put an end to.”

U^. Troths Kin 2 in Raid
United States soldios raided the

Bokhara market area in Mogadishu
before dawn Friday and killed a
suspected suMorter of the fugitive
General Aidid, news agmraga re-

ported from Mogadishu.
Genoa! Aidicfs Somali National

Alliance militia said two civilians

had been killwj

A UN spokesman. Major David
Stockwell, declined to say whether
the UjS. Rangers’ raid was anothg
attempt to capture General Aidid.

.Iu the attack, about 75 Rangers
raided several bouses thought to be
an Aidid command cento smith of
the market
A suspected militiaman made

threatening gestures with a weapon
and was shot and killed.” Major
Stockwell said.

On Tuesday, Rangers had arrest-
ed a forma Somali police chief

was arrested during a raid on a
northern Mogadishu villa.

(AFP, Reuters)

Solzhenitsyn

To Return to

Russia inMay

dgence Fmnee-Prase

LONDON — Michael Burton,,
me Foreign Office assistant under-
Sttretary for the Middle East, left
Friday for Iran on a four-day visit,
the first high-level contact between
rebran London in two years.

Reuters

PARIS —Alexander I. Sol-
zhenitsyn, expelled by the
Kremlin in 1974, said Friday
that he would return to Russia
in May.
The 1970 Nobel laureate in

literature, who lives on a Va-
moot farm and is on a speak-
ing tour of Europe, told
France-2 television he would
end his exile when the house
font be is having built in Rus-
sia was flnidifd

Asked whybedid not return
to Russia earlier after the col-
*aPse of otHTnrn.nii.jm there,
Mr. Solzhenitsyn, 74, said the
way had been deared “from
an official point of view” only
two and a half years ago.
He said that on his return be

would travel and speak to
snnplepeople," shunning the

authorities and politicians. “I
wouldn’t be surprised if they
tned to restrict my freedom of
speech," he said, canine Rus-

a “pseudadMoaacy."

Imprintpar Offprint, 7Smede fEvanfik, 75018 Paris.
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STATESIDE/ ruled by the form
Page 3

Health Plan Is Good on Papern * i X
President Vows an End to Insurers’Red Tape

The Associated Frets . , .. J.

BiU

'c*

i tni^tr "(I I{enft
.

The Associated Frets

WASHINGTON - Preside
Clinton toured a children's

hospital Friday as be stepped ud
the campaign for his health core
plan, promising to end a paDer-

T*iJ.
nfi

!

c^ a ““tf* form for
all medical claims.

“We’re stuck in a system where
we re ruled by the form." Mr. Clin-
ton said at Children's National
Medical Center. He visited the hos-

pital records room, where he was
fim that6$ feet of forms and other

papers woe added each week.
We think we can do away with

all the confusing claim forms."Mr
Clinton said. He unveils his plan
Wednesday in an nationally tele-

vised address io Congress.
"

The White House is hoping to
prune billions of dollars from the
nation’s health bills by simplifying
paperwork and cutting through red
tape for doctors and patients.

Its draft reform plan requires all

health plans to adopt by 1993 a
angle, standard form for ram,

bursemeni rather than the dozens
of different insurance forms that
hospitals and doctors’ offices now
must deal with.

The administration hopes that

standardizing the forms will make
11 for states to monitor the

care patients receive.

mw B*ard' a Pediatrician,
told Mr. Gmion she was swamped

paperwork, spending 2 to 3

'Reducing

paperwork will

enable me to

practice medicine
again/

Lillian Beard,

a pediatrician

"We are spending 5100 billion a
yearjust on health care administra-

tive paperwork,” Mr. Gore said.

Mr. Cfinion said his plan called

for “a single form that would go to

every hospital in the country.” He
claimed the nation now has 1,500

different usurers, each with differ-

ent forms seeking different infor-

mation.

He said his program would “do
away with all that."

In an appearance Thursday, Mr.
Qinion acknowledged that even

though the plan would streamline
the system and make health care

insurance universal, some people
would pay more than they do now

belo

hours every evening
forms.

“Tliis is not what we trained ail

these years to do. Reducing paper-
work will enable me to practice
medicine again.” she said.

Vice President AI Gore said that
getting a child treated at Children’s

and some jobs would be lost

“There will be some difficult

choices in this decision," he said as

he toured a hardware store several

completing miles Grom the capital. He suggest-
ed some people could lose jobs in

the overhaul, with the major ques-
tion being, "Are we going to lose

more jobs doing what were doing
or are we going to lose more jobs
with the alternative?”

AyiKyFmti»Piijii

‘THERE’S A LETTER FOR SOCKS’5—A White Hooseresideiit helping votunteere at the Soldiers’ and Airmes’s Horae mWasiungtrai sort jH^sadendal mail

Hospital could require parents to

26 seoarfill out as many as
forms. “That’s crazy," be said.

i
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ForHillary Clinton,

A Brighter Spotlight

1
*01.
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By Adam Clymer
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — After seven months of leading the adminis-
tration’s interna) effort to develop a national health plan, Hillary
Rodham Clinton late this month will take on the most prominent
substantive role ever played by a first lady whem she appears as the
leadoff witness in congressional hearings on the plan.
With the administration’s hopes for shaping history on the tint*,

Mrs. Clinton will testify on Sept. 28 before a joint hearing by the
Senate’s Finance Committee and Labor and Human Resources
Committee.

Because the hearing will be held only six days after President BQl
Clinton outlines the plan in a nationwide speech, senators will

probably not have a formal piece of legislation before them. But they
will be considering the genual outline of the plan, whose shape was
rev ealed in a draft given to members of Congress earlier this month.
Mrs. Clinton, who has been talking for months to Congress about

health care, has won uniformly high marks from lawmakers in both
parlies. They praise her brains (Representative Jim Leach, Republi-

can of Iowa, called her "one of the dominant intellects" of the

administration), credit her with drawing attention to health care, and
call her "focused," "determined” and a good listener.

But her talks with lawmakers have never before been on live

national television. That coverage win remind the public of her

uniquely powerful role in the administration, an image at odds with

the cookie-baking, conspicuously stent persona created last fall by
the Clinton campaign.

Still, Congress Inis adjusted to discussing the president’s most

important program with his wife, even if some, especially Republi-

cans, wonder if she win be too rigid, too “proprietary toward her

proposals." in the words of Senator Nancy. London Kassebaum,

Republican of Kansas.

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the Rcpubhc&n leader, said that he

found her knowledge of the complexities of health care command-

ing. “You don’t pick it up on theway home," he acknowledged. But

he added. “We’ll see when we disagree—and we’ll disagree.”

Her Democratic allies have little doubt of her ability to compro-

mise. They see her apparent rigidity as a good lawyer’s opening

position; some have even suggested that her husband could team

from it not to compromise too quickly.

Qinton Hears GonqdamtB
Mr. Qinton formally opened his

campaign to revise the nation’s

health care system cm Thursday by
inviting ordinary Americans to the

White House to voice their com-
plaints. The New York Times re-

ported.

Participants flown in from
around the country read letters

they had sent to the While House
about their problems in getting in-

surance coverage for everything

from multiple sclerosis to nursing

home care to AIDS. Their fares

were paid by Families USA. a
consumer group that supports the
health plan.

The readers detailed then fears

over losing insurance coverage

when they changedjobs or lost em-
ployment or made unpalatable
choices in order to care for ailing

relatives.

For example, Karl Kregor; 33, a
self-employed consultant from San

tania. Tout

POLITICAL NOTES
A Warming Trand for 2 Black

WASHINGTON — The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson
and Louis Farrakhan, who drifted apart during Mr. Jack-
son’s presidential campaign in 1984, havejoined to call for
a united effort to improve the economic weD-beme of

blacks.

Mr. Jackson and Mr. Farrakhan appeared at the annual

legislative meeting of the Congressional Black Caucus.
The coolness between them began after Mr. Jackson

lost same support when he failed to disassociate Hrmsrif

from Mr. Fairakhan’s cri ticism of Jews during the 1984
campaign after Mr. Famtkhan’s Nation of Islam endorsed
Mr. Jackson.

Mr._ Farrakhan said Thursday: “Jesse Jackson, in my
mind, is one of the most brilliant men we have on the scene
today. Our differences are not such that we can’t reconcile

them if there is no power between us.”

Mr. Jackson said that he and Mr. Farrakhan had been
reconciled for some time. (NYT)

Senator’» Accu—rm Pu»h for Hearings

WASHINGTON — The Senate ethics committee has
interviewed about ISO people regarding allegations of

sexual misconduct against Senator Bob Packwood, Re-

publican of Oregon, and expects to complete the initial

phase of its investigation by the end of October.
After completion of a report on findings from the staff-

level inquiry, the committee will decide whether to move
to a final trial-like phase of the investigation, winch could
indude public barings.

The committee issued the status report as pressure built

among Mr. Pack-wood’s accusers for hearings cm the
allegations that the senator modi- unwanted sexual ad-
vances toward at least two dozen women over the past 20
years and tried to intimidate them so they would not tell

their stories.

Lawyers for 12 of the women have written or intend to
write the committee urging that bearings be held, accord-
ing to Betty Roberts, a former Oregon Supreme Court
justice who is working with lawyers for the women.

She said they wanted hearings to be conducted in the

open “except for instances where the rape-shield rule

applies.”

In federal court proceedings, the rape-shield rule bars

introduction of evidence about a victim’s sexual history

unless it is related to the offense at issue, and the ethics

committee has agreed to follow this rule in the Packwood
case.

But, especially in dealing with allegations that Mr.
tried to discredit the women in an attempt to

keep them from talking to the news media, that informa-
tion may be critical to the case against him. When such
information is to be discussed, the women want it done in

private, Ms. Roberts said. (WP)

N.Y. Hopeful Would Cut Homeless Aid

NEW YORK — Rudolph Giuliani, the Republican-
Liberal candidate for mayor of New York, said that if he
was elected, his administration would drastically curtail

services for some of the city’s homeless, setting a 90-day
limit on many shelter stays.

His proposals would cut the number of people in city

shelters each night— typically 24.000— by almost half,

his advisers said.

His administration would then spend more money on a
subgroup of people whom he characterized as "chronically

homeless." These people would receive intensive case-
work, mental-health care and other services and be able to

stay in shelters for up to a year. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

Thomas R. Donahue, secretary-treasurer of the AFL-
CIO, on organized labor's commitment to fight passage erf

the North American Free Trade Agreement: “We’ll spend
whatever we have to spend.” (AP)

Antonio, Texas, said that he and
his wife, who is also self-employed,

fear they win be unable to afford

insurance when they retire.

“Maybe language like hostage

and blackmail doesn’t seem fair,”

Mr. Kregor said. "But the econom-
ic as well as psychological conse-

quences arejust as reaL"
Conceding that some taxpayers

would see their premiums rise if

coverage is to be extended to ad-

dress these common concerns, Mr.
Qinton said that such steps would
nevertheless be necessary to bring

whathe described as a “wfldly inef-

ficient" health care system under

control.

3 FloridaTeensEmerge as Likely Suspects in Briton’s Death
Comfnkd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MONTICELLO, Florida — A
13-year-old boy with a long arrest

record and two other teenagers

have emerged as the main suspects

in the kiTlmg of a British tourist,

Florida’s deputy attorney general

said Friday.

Two of the teens—the 13-year-

old from Tallahassee, who has a
record of 56 arrests, and a 15-year-

old MonticeHo reskteox -—were al-

ready in custody in an unrelated

car theft A 17-year-old was being

sought, said DeputyAttorney Gen-
eral Pete Antonaca.

The youths have not been
charged in the killing, and Mr. An-
tonacri did not say why investiga-

tors believed the teenagers were the
assailants.

“They’re convinced that they
have the guys, and that they don’t
have a case so far,” Mr. Antonacd
toldTheMiami Herald in an article,

published Friday.

At a briefing Friday morning,
John Joyce, spokesman for the

Florida Department of Law En-
forcement, declined to endorse Mr.
Antonacd’s statements.

“Mr. Antonacd does not have
any direct bearing on this case,"

Mr. Joyce said. “There are inaccu-

racies involved." He did not elabo-

rate.

Gary Colley, 34, was fatally shot
Tuesday during an attempted rob-

bery at a highway rest stop where

he and his girlfriend had pulled

over for a nap. His companion,

Margaret Arm Jagger, 35, was
wounded.

Mr. Colley was the ninth foreign

visitor slain in Florida since Octo-

ber and the second in less than a
week. The killings have jolted the

slate’s 531 trilBon-a-year tourism
industry.

Ms. Jagger arrived back in Brit-

ain on Friday and told friends she

had forgiven the killers.

Ms. Jagger declined to speak to
reporters, but Mr. Colley's brother

Stephen, 33, said she was calm and
bore no malice.

“Sheeven said she did not blame
the killers for what they had done,”

Mr. Colley said. “Sic said they

probably came from a poor back-

ground and it was just circum-

stances that led to Gary’s death.

She said it could have happened
anywhere.”

(AP, •Reuters)

Dinosaurs9 Demise:

1 in a Billion Event
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i * ‘ Brittle Steel in Hull

Doomed the Titanic
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Vw York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — A new analysis

h> maritime experts has concluded

that the disastrous loss of the Ti-

tanic was caused not so much by an

iceberg as by structural weaknesses

in the ship’s sled plates that caused

them to fail catastrophically.

A better grade of steel, the analy-

sis concludes, would have reduced

the extensive fracturing and al-

lowed the ship to remain afloat or

to flood more slowly, perhaps sav-

ing manv lives.

? About 1.500 people died when

the Titanic sank in the North At-

lantic in 1912 on its maiden voyage.

The liner, the latest in luxury and

engineering, supposedly unsuit-

able. was built bv norland & Wont
of Belfast. It ‘was sailing from

Southampton. England, to New1

York when it hit an iceberg while

traveling at 22 knots. Two hours

and 40 minutes later, at 2:20 AJU.

on April 15, it sank. There were

only 705 survivors.

The new analyas is based on

physical and photographic dues

gathered by five expcdiuons to me

hulk in water more than

deep. It also draws on a studym ine

fates of the Titanic’s sister ships,

the Olympic and the Britannic.

The culprit was found to be a

process known as brittle fracture,

m which low-grade sted breaks vio-

lently when chilled rather than

bending. The Titanic’s huH was

cooled to about 31 degrees Fahren-

heit (about minus half a degree

centigrade) by the icy Atlantic.

"The problem was the plates be-

,xak rather than 0k iceberg

By William J. Broad
New fork Tima Service

NEW YORK—A speedingob-
ject from outer space that struck

the Earth 65 million years ago in a

catadysm that may have wiped out

the dinosaurs was far larger than

previously thought and produced
whai was perhaps the largest explo-

sion to rode the planet since life

began, a new study said.

The crater left by the object's

impact lies beneath the Gulf of

Mexico and the northern tip of the

Yucatan Peninsula. Geological
im , in , „ „,v~ „ ^

was
^

probably all right" for the processes such as erosion and setfi- dinosamTand othwajeatures at
ship’s owner, the White Star Line, mentation have long since buried the end of the Cretaceous period by

all visible signs of the huge scar,
------

strong," said William H.

e, the lead author of the anal-

ysis

Not all ships of the time were

built with brittle plate,” be said.

But by the standards of the day, it

mare powerful than the atomic

bomb that destroyed Hiroshima

“It’s hard to conceive all that

energy bang released, valorizing

thousands of cubic mites of Earth,”

the study’s lead author. Dr. Virgil

L. Sharpton of the Lunar and Plan-

etary Institute in Houston, said by
phone. "Clearly, tins type of event

is extremely rare, something on the

order of once every billion years or

so."

The study added support to the

idea that a doomsday rock from
outer space brought an end to the

to have used steel that would be

scorned today.

Mr. Garzke is a senior naval ar-

chitect at Gibbs & Cox Inc, aNew
York firm of naval architects and

marine engineers. He and four col-

laborators from other companies

and institutions presented their

analysis Thursday at the centennial

moling of the Society of Naval

Architects and Marine Engineers.

“The real tragedy of the Ti-

tanic." the team concludes, is that

better construction techniques and

“a better quality of sted plaie

might have averted her loss or re-

sulted in an even slower rale of

flooding that may have saved more

passengers and crew.”

In a twist, the analysis bolds that

the rumbles and roars heard by

survivors on the night of the sink-

ing were caused not so much by

which lies a mile or so beneath the

Earth’s surface.' That makes it hard

to pin down its dunenaons and
cause, whether an asteroid or com-
et.

The crater’s existence has been

known for several yearn, alongwith

the date of its formation at the end

of the Cretaceous period. That

made it the leading candidate for

the impact that some scientists ar-

gue ended the reign of the dino-

saurs.

But the explosion that would
have caused such a crater seemed

only bandy large enough to wreak

global havoc, and scientists have

been searching for companion cra-

ters that might have accounted for

the catastrophe.

They need search no more.

The study, published in Friday's

creating a global pall of dust that

blotted out the sun, as well as such

environmental disasters as fire

storms and add run.

That hypothesis, first proposed

in 1980, has been questioned by
skeptics even while gaining credi-

bility in recent years. The latest

study is unlikely to aid the debate.

Still, by adng from 1 10 miles to

185 miles, the Yucatan crater now
becomes far and away the largest

known celestial blemish to mar the

Earth's surface.

shifting gear and boiler explosions issue of the journal Science, m~

as by fracturing of brittle steeL creases the estimated diameter of

When cooled and stressed, some

of relatively primitive steel

mg wt

bending or stretching.

Moreover, this type of breakage

takes place with a very small expen-

diture of energy, can be ad-

ministered by an external blow or

internal stress. The phenomenon is

now wdl known in shipbuilding

and is avoided as a wave danger.

—WILLIAM J. BROAD

the crater from 110 miles to 185

miles (or from about 180 kilome-

ters to 300 kilometers) based on a

new map of variations in the area's

gravitational field. The *

—

object itself is now calculated to

have been 5 to 10 miles across.

The colossal energy released in

its collision with theEarth is now
estimated to be equal to the deto-

nation of up to 300 million hydro-

gen bombs, each some 70 times

Away From Politics

• After reedvinfi to a

Laura Davies. 5. of Bnunn«
mother's hand at Children s of Rn*

burgh, and a hospital spokesman called n a gpoa

Sui despite the child's critical addition. Mcht

S avoir after undergoing a hver and_small-

helped an Alabama Ku Khix Klansman escape

murder charges in a racial killing 36 years ago,

officials say. The inquiry resulted from a klans-

man’s confession to his wife shortly beforehe died

in December.

3EE •wj-sgs"
iB,“-

tine, liver, pancreas and kidneys rcp™*®-

•UK OSfonli. anumtCmttwmfWtef

• Because of flood deposits of sand and alt in the

Mississippi River's main channel this summer, at

least 15 barges are backed up in northeastern Iowa

awaiting the efforts of a dredging machine.

quit after

csperimenial ulcer drug.

• The astronauts of the shuttle Discovery, after

testing tools for seven hours outside the craft,

relumed to studies on cosmic radiation, crystal

growth andgastrointestinal functions.JamesNew-

man and Ciri Wate tested a power ratchet and five

other tools that NASA is planning to send on the

Hubble Space Tdesoope repair mission.

AP. Ream NYT
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- MIDEASTPEACE/ A LIKUD SETBACK
* For Opposition, Causeand ConstituencySlipAway

By David Hoffman
MnhmgwnPm Service

JERUSALEM—The accord on Palestin-

ian self-rule has turned into a debacle for

Israel's once powerful Likud party and the

dream it championed of building a “Greater

Israel” in territorycaptured in the 1967 Mid-
dle East war.

Not only is the ideology of settling Jews
throughout the West Bank and Gaza Strip

being reversed on the ground for the first

time, but according to political analysts and
- Surveys, a majority of the Israeli public ap-

pears to be willing to go along with it

Likud has reacted to the accord with dire

warnings. The party's leader, Binyamin No-
' tanyahu, said it would lead to “renewed

conflict, renewed tension and war," with

Katyusha rockets falling on Tel Aviv.

Ariel Sharon, the former housing and de-

fense minister, declared that the Palestine

Liberation Organization chairman, Yasser

Arafat, was a war criminal with more Jewish

blood on his hands than anyone since Hitler.

Yet surveys taken in the last three weeks

show that a steadily growing majority of

Israelis supports the Gaza-Jericho agree-

ment for Palestinian self-rule. Although vio-

lence could dampen the euphoria, and Israe-

lis remain profoundly distrustful of Mr.
Arafat, the accord is now winning the sup-
port of more than 60 percent of Israeli Jews.

Stunned by the secret diplomacy that led

to the agreement, Likud and the 9p«ncr

parties that now form the opposition have
vowed to try to block the pact, but their

chances of derailing it in the legislature, the

Knesset, next week appear to be dim.

The fast-paced events have been
larly troublesome for Likud, which dominat-
ed Israel's political landscape for IS years

before the election of Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin last summer.

One reason is that much of the self-rule

plan is based on the concepts of Menacbem
Begin, the Likud patriarch who first ad-

vanced the idea of autonomy for Palestin-

ians, and Yitzhak Shamir
, the Likud prime

minister who agreed to negotiate on self-rule

for Palestinians at the 1991 Madrid confer-

ence that opened the Middle East peace

process.

Moreover, said Yossi Olmert, a former

spokesman for the Shamir government, “the

inclusion of the word Gaza makes it impossi-

ble to oppose it," since there is an over-

whelmingconsensus in Israel to get rid ofthe
Gaza Strip.

Another problem for Likud i* that polls

show many Israelis do not fed as threatened

as they once did and do not empathize with
the warnings that the country is in mortal
danger.

"The Likud is trying to make us fed
threatened," Mr. Rabin said. Tm embar-
rassed when I hear leaders in the Likud and

the period of the Holocaust For Jews who
have an army like this, how is it possible to

talk about a threat to our existence from the

Palestinians? What are they blabbering?”

Deep in debt from the last election cam-
paign, Likud has been riven by internal

squabbling and open disarray. The disputes

have been not only among leaders, bur also

over tactics, such as whether to encourage
civil disobedience or whether LDcud should

promise voters that the party would disavow

the accord if elected. And while NlmH has
tried to cast its opposition in terms of securi-

ty concerns, Mr. Rabin’s credentials on secu-

rity appear untarnished
Perhaps the most devastating setback to

Likud, however, has been the erosion of

some of its mainstream constituencies. The
plan for Palestinian self-rule stirred opti-

mism in business circles, while lower-middle

class voters who were critical to Likud’s past

election victories appear to be giving the

agreement the benefit of the doubt
Overall, the idea of a Greater Israel from

the Jordan Rive to the Mediterranean —
enshrined in national policy by Likud
through heavily subsidized Jewish settlement

of the West Bank — appears to have lost Its

allure for an Israeli public now preoccupied

with cable television and shopping

A glimpse of the opposition's difficulty in

rallying Israelis against the accord was evi-

dent at a Sept. 7 rally outside the prime

minister's office. The crowd was dominated

by Jewish settlers in the territories and rigor-

ously Orthodox nationalist Jews.

"If you judge by the demonstration, the

Likud underperformed," said Chaim SDber-

stem, a businessman who lives in the West
Bank settlement of Bet El, north of Jerusa-

lem. "They didn't approach the voting con-

stituencies, they didn’t encourage them or

move them ahead. Tbdr whole responsewas
lukewarm. ALthe demonstrations, the major-

ity were probably not Likud."

BREAKING CAMP —Palestinians deported by brad to 1

Nearly half the 417 deportees were

j

Shbb Ai Aw'TV Annciaml fan

a tent in their camp.

King Hussein Fears Prospects for Peace Could Raise Premature Hopes in Jordan
By Nora Boustarty

Washington Past Service

AMMAN — King Hussein of Jordan, who has guided
his nation through regional crises for four decades, has
expressed fears that the shimmering new prospect for

Middle East peace may raise political hopes too abruptly,

bringing with it the danger of disillusionment.

second since 1989, had been billed as a bellwether of

democracy in the Middle East, but the fact that two-thirds

of Jordan’s 3.8 million people are Palestinians has obvi-
ously given the king ana his government pause.

Speaking of the earing of tension between Israel and the

Palestine liberation Organization, he said: “Jordan is

worried about the possibility that this opportunity for the

establishment of a just and durable peace may raise

expectations too quickly and therefore bring with it the

dangers of a psychological setback when it is realized how
much needs to be done.”

He avoided any direct reference to ominous forecasts

that a Palestinian state could at some point seek to

supplant Jordanian sovereignly.

The monarch insisted that Ids country’s avowed march
toward multiparty democracy would not be reversed, yet

he signaled three times during the interview that plans for

the rafi elections were being rethought

In sum, he said, his government had not yet derided to

shelve the ballot “However," he said, “we have a new
situation now that necessitates us thinking about it and
examining it everywhere with the interest of maintaining

democracy, yet at the tama time maintaining cohesion in

the country.

Musiapha Hamarneh, an expert on electoral law in
Jordan, argued in a separate interview that the elections

“need to be postponed” because of the PLO-Isradi ac-

cord. which many Palestinian leaders assume will lead to

ultimate confederation with neighboring Jordan, if the

Jordanians agree.

“We don’t want Jordan to become the center of debate
for that process— for or against," Mr. Hamarneh said,

reflecting widespread apprehension that any intra-Pales-

tinian discord over the laadi-PLO agreement is bound to

affect stability in Jordan.

‘This is the only country in the Arab world where such a

debate can take place," he said. “It will overshadow all

other issues, ana this is detrimental for the process of

social change here.”

He added: “How can you have a legislative body that

has been timsen exclusively over one issue? These are

extremely challenging times for Jordan. Yasser Arafat (fid

notpuli a rabbit out of his hat, but a damned camel”
Tne Israrii-PLO accords envision eventual srif-nde far

the 1 million Palestinians in the Israeli-occupied West

Bank, which was part of Jordan until it ftil to Israeli

troops during the 1967 Middle East war.

King Hussein renounced all claims to the territory five

years ago, saying this would allow Palestinians tbrae to

pursue their ideal of a separate homeland. Dus action,

however, also allowed Jordan to disengage from cumber-
some administrative involvement with West Bank resi-

dents and exiles, and it limited West Bank representation

in (he Jordanian Legislature.

The king has recently emphasized that the time for

confederation between Jordan and a Palestinian state had
not yet come, pointing out that such an association could

only be forged by full-fledged and independent states, still

a distant prospect for the Palestinians.

To that end, he said, “wc have called on our Palestinian

brothers in the territories and elsewhere to stand together

at tins time, lest the results be tragic as far as they are

concerned, and as far as their cause is concerned."
Referring to the desultory progress of bilateral negotia-

tions to end a four-dccade state of war between his

country and Israel, he said that the Palestinian problem

had been the “root cause" of the Middle East crisis and

that Jordan bad “been waiting until we saw progress" on

that issue. •£

Now, be said, “we have begun to prepare to look at our
4

agenda with the Israeli ride, and we nope that the rest will

follow in terms of Syria and Lebanon, and eventually l

hope it will all crane together in a comprehensive peace."

Prime Minister Abdel Salam Majali spelled out details

of a Jordanian-Israeli agenda fra: further negotiations on

Tuesday that was initialed in Washington by both rides

that day.

Psychological impediments separating Arabs and Israe-

lis would fall if practical solutions materialize, the king

said. "Barriers would oome down if a context of peace and
;
that were never there would present them-

1

he said.
-
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HosokawaProposes
BillforBroad-Based
Electoral Reform

CVTERNATIOJVAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18-19, 1993 PageS,

By David R Sanger
York Times Serri™

SSMJBCSte
jy to reuun power, proposed a far-

for years there has been talk of
doing away with the system and
creating single-seat constituencies,
but smaller parties have objected,
fearing that Japan’s conservative
voters would cast their only ballot

ssssalsSH
Preyed by the cabinet Friday, the
P?reameiu would be split in half:
250 seats would come from si
seat constituencies. Another

rompames from contributing man-
ey directly to Japan’s parliament-

SiS! K
dales

-

and
,
WDuld establish

public financing of campaigns
Faded promises to rSwm Ja-

s fedora! Process have al-
ready ended the terms of die last
two prime ministers, both Liberal
tJemocrats. The party was driventom officem July for the first timem 38 years, and Mr. Hosokawa has
promised to overhaul a system that
has encouraged companies and
gangsters to buy off the country's
leading politicians.

J

But it is far from dear that his
new plan, contained in four bills
introduced at the start of a medal
parliamentary session, stands
much of a chance of passage in its
present form. The UberaTDemo-
crats. by far the country’s largest
party, are expected to delay pas-
sage and press for change tha t

many fear could water down the
toughest provisions.

“An early realization of electoral
reform is the No. 1 priority of this
administration,*' Mr. Hosokawa
declared Friday. “My government
wfll endeavor to pass reform bills
within this year.”

At the core of the new plan is an
overhaul of Japan's electoral sys-
tem, in which each electoral district
is represented by three to six mem-
bers of parliament Usually, several
candidates from the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party competed against one
another. Since they barely differed
on matters of policy — which are
little debated in Japanese elections

in any case — their campaign* be-
came efforts to outspend one an-
other.

seats would be distributed by pro-
portional representation.

Many believe that this system,
too, may prove beneficial to the
Liberal Democrats as they try to
seize power again. Mr. Hosokawa’s
own cabinet members appear di-
vided on the issue.

But Mr. Hosokawa went consid-
erably beyond the electoral issue,
proposing that any contributions
from a company or a labor union to
an individual be banned. The com-
panies could, however, give their
money to political parties, ai least
for the next five years. For the first

time, the government woald also

subsidize election campaigns, tax-
ing each citizen about S3 for that
purpose:

Penalities for violating the politi-

cal financing laws would be stiff-

ened, and election results would be
invalidated if a candidate or his

dose relatives were found to have
tampered with the voting process.

The preposed public financing
of campaigns is modeled after the

American system, which Japan has
studied with some care. So is one
other innovation that Mr. Ho-
sokawa is trying to bring to Japa-

nese politics: door-to-door cam-
paigning. UntO now it has been
barred in all elections; the new law,

in an effort to promote volunteer-

ism instead of cronyism, would at
low campaign workers to visit each

voter.

JAPAN: Women Have Last Laugh
Continued from Page t

has made it easier for women to

build business careers.

A generation ago, angle Japa-

nese women were haunted by the

metaphor of the “Christmas cake”
— that is, something pretty that

turned stale after 25.

But now, “my friends and L
we're aS Christmas cakes," said an
unconcerned Tomoko Nakayama,

26, who has a goodjob in the Asahi

publishing empire. Miss Na-
kayama said she had no plans to

many anytime soon. But she said

she might think again if she were a
“New Year’scake*— that is, older

than 31.

The trend-setting magazines for

young women strongly reinforce

the idea that there is no rush to get

married. On television, one of the

hottest thanes is the tale of capa-

ble, attractive women who do not

get married at all, as reflected in

drama series such as “Maybe I

Won’t Get Married" and "The

Man Who Had to Propose 101

Times." The nation's top-ranking

soap (men carries the title “A
Good wife," but this is ironic. The

protagonist, a newly graduated

doctor, is on the brink of divorcing

the husband who cannot under-

stand her.

There was speculation here that

the lavish wedding of the new

crown princess, Masako Owada,

would spark a marriage boom

among career women who looked

to the 29-year-old former diplomat

as a role model. In fact, there is no

evidence that her peers are follow-

ing the princess down theatric.

Putting off marriage does :not

necessarily involve a vow of chasti-

ty for young people in Japan. But
since few women in Japan can get

contraceptives, birth control is uni-

versally recognized to be the man’s
responsibility. The men seem to

meet it; condom use is considera-

bly more prevalent than in the

West, according to public health

statistics. Abortion is availableand
covered by health insurance plan^

When women do many, they are

showing no particular enthusiasm

about starting a family. For the last

decade or so, Japan has registered,

year afteryear, thelowest birthrate

m its history. The fertility rate of

1.57 children per woman is wefl

below the lo>d needed tomaintain
the population.

Famousfor mass production, Ja-

pan is now Ming to produce the

one thing nobody else can make:
Japanese babies. The result will be
a major gap in the wadring-age

TPulation about two decades

i now, which will probably cap

Japan’s postwar economic growth.

women's reluctance to enter

family life is a response to the fact

that living conditions are down-
it rottenfa manyyoungbrides,

are tiny by Western stan-

dards. Husbands generally pay
much more attention to the job

than the family; (be wife then has

to slight or quit herjob to supervise

the house, the family budget and
the kids. As the couple’s parents get

older, the wife is expected to care

for both his and hers. In a survey

ihii year, fewer than 10 percent of

Japanese men said they frit an obli-

gation to share household chores;

to than, bringing home the sushi is

contribution enough-

ChinaandTaiwanDue atTalks
By Jim Maim

Lee Angela Times Serna

e

WASHINGTON— The United
States has worked out agreements
with China and Taiwan that will

clear the way for a conference this

fall between President Bin Qmton
and leaders of virtually all the other

nations of the Pacific Rim, accord-

ing to administration officials.

The meeting, to beheld Nov. 19-

20 in Seattie, will be a milestone for

UJL policy in Asa. Never before

have so many presidents, prime
ministers and other leaders of

Asian nations gathered in die same
place.

The purpose of the gathering, an

American official sard, will be
“purely economic." It is being de-
signed to “look at what will be ibe

challenges in front of us for the 21st

cenmry— the priorities each of us

have, domestically and for the re-

gion."

Until now, the arrangements

have been held up by a disputeover

who will represent China and Tai-

wan. Both aremembers of theAsia-

Pacific Economic Conference, or

APEC, the organization sponsor-

ing the meeting.

But China considers Taiwan a

renegade province and refuses to

participate in any meeting that

would imply formal recognition of

Taiwan or would signal that its

it is equal in status to

Now, after informal discussions

with Beijing and Taipei, American
officials said they had worked out a
delicate compromise. “We have got

a deal,” one official said. He said

the agreement would follow “the

principle that all three Chinas," the

People’s Republic of China, Tai-

wan and Hong Kong, “have equal'

participation, but not necessarily'

equal representation" at the meet-
ing.

’e
China will be rqpresenied bv*“

President Jiang Zemin, its head oT
state, who is also the leader of the

Chinese Communist Party. Sepa-w

rately, Mr. Clinton will invite Presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan to)

send a “representative," and Mr.

Lee will respond by sending his,

government's minister of economic
affairs, Vincent C. Siew, as a repre-.

sentativc of “Chinese Taipei."

The agreement will enable Tai-

wan to be represented bya member
of its government, while permitting

China to claim it is still dealing

with Taiwan only as an economic

entity. Hong Kong, like Taiwan,
sited by « S61Cwill be represented by someone at a"

rank lower than its governor, Chris
31161

Patten.
’
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THE RED CARPET TREATMENT— A worker readying the entrance of No. 10 Downmg
Street on Friday for Patti Keating, who said Britons woddnT mind if Australia were queen-less.

Australian Agitates for Republic
Agptce France-Presse

LONDON— Prime Minister Paul Keating of
Australia contended Friday ihwt most Britons
would snpport the idea of ending Queen Elizabeth
11*5 reign in his country and making it a republic.

“I believe they would find it unexceptional and
inoffensive that Australians cfan»M rv*rmHt»r fair-

ing this step at this stage of their history," Mr.
Keating said in a speech at the Australian Embassy
at the start of a three-day visit.

A highlight of the visit was to be a weekend stay

at Balmoral Castle in Scotland, during which Mr.
Keating was to outline to Queen Elizabeth his
aspirations for a republic.

“It is not because the machinery is broken that

wewishtochange it,"he said. “It is becausea great

many Australians, in aH likelihood a majority,

believe the machinery is no longer the most appro-
priate."

But Mr. Keating has said that although he wish-

es to end the monarchy in his country, he has no
intention of Australia's leaving the Common-
wealth.

Mr. Keating lunched with Prime Munster John
Major on Friday, and the two emerged from No.
10 Downing Street saying they believed the rela-

tionship between the Australian and British na-
1

tions was as warm as ever and Hkely to get better.

UN Warns Haiti on Violence

TEST: Preparations by Chinese

SEftSSaTSSS
riiinw conduct many new tests jhai Washington interpreted as a

and are joined by other nations. sign that Beijing wanted to set off

To hap decide what to do, offi- at least a few more blasts before

dais said, the National Security (Leo.

Council has requested that the De- Scientists involved in the an-

nulments erf State, Defease ami ncsc program have told visiting

Energy develop a variety of options Westerners that they need the addi-

for a U.S. response to the expected tkmal tests to design new unclear

Chinese test.

“Wc would view a Chinese nu-

clear test with serious concern," a

senior official said. “We have been

actively engaged for several wears

la dissuade China from carrying

out such a test" The official added

that there had been ^interventions

at very senior levels."

(Some American officials

jJJ privatdy cxprcraed
t

satirfaction at

jtey
j
bdfc*M ft*™**

dcadc soon to resume nuci
acc0T^Tu, other sources. These

tests* Reuters rcpanoa.
offiddsnave argued that a Chinese

(France has been adjennswj
blast would justify new US. tests

testing moratorium, but
that could enhance weapon safety

government commission thatnas ^ ^ ^
been studying the issue ^expected

adequatdy deter a nuclear attack

torpor, “XiScfin-tt
But officials at the Enemy De-

partment and the Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency want

Mr. Clinton to dismiss theexpected

Chinese test as an incanseauential

event, these sources said. Chmeac

missiles that might cany the new

warheads lack sufficient range to

reach any important U5. targets,

the officials have said, and the ex-

isting U.S. arsenal is already ade-

quate to deter any attack.
-

Agence France-Presse

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — The Security Council

threatened Friday to rampose
sanctionson Haiti if security forces

theredid not haltpolitical violence.
The counriTs statement said it

was imperative forthe Haitian gov-
ernment to take steps' to disarm

security forces and armed civilians

terrorizing people in the country-

side and in the capital, Port-an-

PrinctL

The United Nations suspended

embargoes on oil and military sales

to Had last month after the Hai-

tian militaryagreed to let the exiled

president, the Reverend Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, return to power in

late October. But violence in Haiti

has worsened as the date for Father

Aristide’s return neared.

Diplomats said it was unlikely

the United Nations would tehn-

pose the oil embargo because of its

devastating effect on the Haitian

economy, out that they were con-

sidering reimposing the military

embargo mid putting a new freeze

on foreign assets of top Haitian

military and police leaders.

Ceremony Is Disrupted

The New York Times reported

from Port-uu-jPrince:

In (me of the clearest challenges

yet to the authority of Prime Mims-
ter Robert Malvai, about 50 men
disrupted a ceremony attended by
cabinet ministers Friday and
threatened government officials.

Plainclothes police auxiliaries

entered the Foreign Ministry and
stood several feet away from Mr.
Malvai waving their aims and
rfwBifTwg insults.

MriMalval, an ally of Father
Aristide, stood firm behind an
army officer and at one point
waved bade ax thedemonstrators.
About 10 armed police and army

who toppled him. is to resign.

Mounting violence, which has
claimed the lives of at least seven
democracy activists in the last 10
days, has threatened to scuttle the
accord, signed July3 inNewYork.

1

violence was not a new policy for
Hamas.

Earlier reports said that El Fa-
tah. the principal component of the
PLO, and Hamas had adopted a
six-point “declaration of honor"
forbidding use of physical or verbal
violence and giuran taring mutual
freedom of opinion and expression.

In the preamble to then under-
standing, both parties described

the situation as a “dangerous his-

torical turning point" and commit-
ted themselves to upholding the in-

terests of Palestinians and to

thwarting plotters and groups “war
going on a fratricidal war."

Saud Shawwa. a veterinarian

close to Hamas, said in Gaza that

he was “proud of the two organiza-
tions’ leaderships" for reacting a
truce, and stressed that violence

between Palestinians must be
averted.

In an interview on Wednesday
night, Mr. Arafat said violence by
opponents ofpeace would continue
for some time but it was insignifi-

cant compared with the flood of

support.

Hamas has denounced the PLO-
Israel accord offering Palestinians

limited self-rule in the Gaza Strip

and the West Bank town of Jericho

as a sellout of Palestinian lands and
rights.

PLO officials also said that Syria
would eventually abandon radical

secular Palestinian groups cam-
paigning against Mr. Arafat and
talking about setting up a rival to

the PLO. Several radical groups
have their headquarters in Syria.

“In the occupied territories there

is now more support than opposi-

tion. Arafat has been bombarded
with phone calls of support," said

an official at PLO headquarters in
Tunis.

“I would say one half of the

people are in favor, one third are

against and the rest are undecid-
ed,” said another official in gaug-

ing sentiment in the territories to-

ward the sdf-nile agreement
In Damascus, a radical Palestin-

ian leader said the United States

and Israel were piling pressure on
Syria to silence opposition to the

peace deal.

Nayef Hawatmeh of the Damas-
cus-wing of the Democratic Front

for the Liberation of Palestine said

lhaL Syria's vice president, Abdel
Halim Khaddam, had told hhn of

the pressure and had pledged sup-

port for resistance groups.

“Syria will support our people in

their struggle for self-determina-

tion and to solve theproblem of the

refugees because more than 50 per-

cent ofourpeople are living outside
the occupied territories," Mr.
Hawatmeh said.

“Syria will not allow such pres-

sure from the American adminis-

tration and the Rabin govern-

ment,’' Mr. Hawatmeh added.

BRITAIN: Racist Wins in Vote

Continued from Page 1

has paralleled the rising profile of

Mr. Beackon’s party, winch is still a
negligible force nationally but has

become a factor in some communi-
ties.

Other members of the Tower
Hamlets Borough Council, on
which Mr. Beackon will sit, said

they would refuse to have anything
to do with Him. Borough employ-

ees, 20 percent of whom are non-
while, held a demonstration Friday

to protest having to work for a man
who wants them deported.

Asian groups vowed to picket

every time Mr. Beackon attends a
council meeting, and thepoEcesaid

pan>

referring to the Israeli prime minis-P?
ter, Yitzhak Rabin.
A PLO official in Tunis said hejh u

expected UB. Secretary of Stated'S
Warren M. Christcmber to go to

Damascus next week to try to

over both Syria and Lebanon,
which also has reservations about
tbe peace agreement.

In another development, a PLO
official in the Jordanian capital,

Amman, said that the PLO would
open an office in Washington next

month.

“The PLO wfll

opening of an official

mission in Washington,

Erekat, deputy bead of the Pales-

tinian negotiating team to the Mid-ln-

dle East place talks. ro-

But administration officials can-an
tioned that next month might bete-

too soon. “Their optimism on how of

quickly that might be done could orri-

could not be shared by Congress,”

a State Department spokesman a

said in Washington. is

(Reuters, AFP, APirt

-
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they would have to provide extra in-

security whenever the new council ds

member appeared in public. he

During the campaign, Mr.d-
Beackon highlighted the low-in-

come neighborhood’s shortage ofe>

public housing, claiming thatu-

apartments were available for is

Asians but not for whites. He re-d-

edved 1,480 votes; the Labor can- is-

didate came in second, with 1,473.“ ‘

Mr. Beackon, an unemployed®5

driver, has pledged to look after the
116

interests of whites only.

“I will not represent the Asians,"?'
he said. *T will not do anything for^
them. They have no right to be m'
my great country."
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testers, who remained in the bujld-

ing for more than an hour before

police reinforcements arrived and
Mr. Malvai and his cabinet were
able to leave.

“Yon can see some complicity

here,” said a senior government of-

ficial, refening to the lack of action

by military authorities.

No one was reported to have
been hurt in the confrontation,

which occurred as Mr. Malvai
swore is Foreign Minister Oau-
dette Weileigh. Butan angrycrowd
chased three foreign reporters from
the building and attacked their car.

Refaring to Father Aristide, the

Roman Catholic priest overthrown
in a military coop almost two years

ago, the menacing mob shouted:

“This country doesn’t have a fa-

ther! It doesn’t have a mother! We
don’t need the international com-
munity!"
The protesters also threatened to

IdU Dante Caputo, the UN special

envoy who has led attempts to re-

turn Father Aristide to power.

Under a UN-mediated plan, Fa-

ther Aristide is to reassume the

presidency on Oct. 30 and Lieuten-

ant General Raoul Cedras, the man

warheads

are less prone to accidental detona-

tion, according to sources. Chinese

weapons are less sophisticated than

thpea made by the United States

and probably contain fewer safety

features, the sources said.

Some Defense Department offi-

cials are anxious to revive the U.S.

nuclear-resting program and have

ters reported from Washington.

American officials said die pand

was largely composed of.members

who favor additional testing.]

China has cooducted 38 nudear

tests, the last one oniSqpt- i!W-

This compares with 942 tesrs

conducted by

and 969 tests by Rmsra,

and Britain combined, acwnlmg
to

to Natural R«ourc«

Council, an independent group

tluimonitore
»

^^iSember has^^ 6 Mbere Killed in Poland

^

UU 1WW ;
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the Desk testing time at Lop

whichis in the Sintaang Uighur

resion in western Cbma.
, .

American officials said Under-

secretary of Stare Lynn Daws was

told during V*?
1 “ KLnl

month that China supported a

Reuters

WARSAW — Six coal miners

have been killed by acaro-in at the

Miechowice mine in Bytom, in

southwestern Poland, the PAP
news agency said Friday.
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Venice’s Island of Revived Crafts

A model of Libeskind’s design for an office buildingfor Wiesbaden.

A First for Acclaimed Architect
By Ann Brocklehurst

B
ERLIN— Daniel Libeskifld is one oi

the top names in international archi-

tecture today. He was a finalist in the

Alexanderplatz urban design contest

. in Berlin, winner of the competition to design
Berlin’s Jewish Museum, one of seven arau-

r tects selected for the New York Museum of

.Modem An's “Deconsiructivisi Architecture”
exhibition, a visiting professor and lecturer at

universities in Europe, North America and Ja-
pan, and a holder of a standing invitation to

become a senior scholar at the J. Paul Getty
Foundation in Los Angeles.

With all these accolades can it really be true,

that, that the Jewish Museum, on which con-

struction began in November, is the first of

Libeskind’s designs that is actually being built?

In fact, it 15-

In an interview in his Berlin office, the 47-

year-dd architect explained: “I’ve designed

many buildings but it’s really my first building.

I’ve never bees one of those architects who
worked Ins way up from additions, renovations

and buildings for the bourgeoisie.”

“I never really made the separation between
architecture's spiritual existence and as it is

realized. Of course, I was wrong. I really think

building is really a matter of luck orjust clever-

ness. It’snot the only thing. But I want to stress

it’s very important. It's another stage. It’swhol-
ly public. It’s not only for architects who can
read drawings.”

For years many of those who can read draw-
ings have been praising Libeskind’s work as

visionary. Detractors, on the other hand, have
1 called it unbiddable, on technical and financial

grounds. And although the history of architec-

ture provides many examples of prize-winning

projects thatnever got built, it is highly unusual
for an architect of Libeskind’s stature not to
.have had a single design realized. The Jewish
Museum appears, however, to have marked a
turning pomt

When he won the design competition for it in

1989, Libeskind, a Polish-bora Jew most of

whose family was killed during the Holocaust,
moved to Berlin with his wife, Nina, who is his

business partner, and children to ensure that

the museom would indeed be built. Although
there was a debate about whether unified Berlin

could afford to ray the estimated 1 17 million
Deutsche mark ($73 million) price tag, the city's

Senate eventually decided the museom was a
crucial project

But even if it is completed on schedule in 1995,

it may not be the first Libeskind building to be
realized. The architect recently won a contest to

design a 50,000-9quare-meter (538,000-square-

foot) office building in Wiesbaden.

“The bunding represents a totally different

idea of an office. It's not a box with corridors."
he said. “It’s more like a city with many differ-

ent spaces. It combines leisure aspects of work
with work. It doesn’t make strong distinctions

between dining rooms, cafeteria, meeting
rooms and so on.” He added, “To my great

fortune, the developer was on the jury. Other-
wise people would have said, *lfs a great pro-

ject but it can’t be builL'
”

Libeskind expects the Wiesbaden office to be
finished before the museum.

Libeskind has also been occupied with two
other much talked-about German projects. Al-
though thechairman of thejury for the redesign
of Alexanderplatz, the prewar center of Berlin,

derided LibeskmcTs proposal as chaotic, it was
one of five to enter the final phase of the

competition and was awarded second prize.

The second project is of an entirely different

nature. In February, I-iheskinrt was awarded a
fecial prize for his proposal for the concentra-

tion amp of Sachsenhausen, near Oramen-
bxng, north of Bolin. He proposed demotUhmg
the old SS barracks but leaving their ruins

exposed in a newly created lake. The design also

included a “hope incision," bafldings providing

retraining facilities for the unemployed and
offices for physical- and mental-health duties

as well as space for a library, archives, museum
and ecumenical chapeL Libeskind aimed to

create a place for those Dying to rebuild Ger-
many at a site whose “history is paradigmatic
for the catastrophe of Germany and its respon-

abQity in the future.”

The jury, however, decided that bis plan

would “mean a new trauma for Oramcnbuig”
and gave first prize to the Viennese architect

Hermann Czech, who proposed turning the SS
barracks into an 8,000-unh housing estate. That
provoked outrage among Germany’s Jewish

community and others who eventually persuad-

ed local government to exdude any housing

plans. In an effort to deal with criticisms about

the costs of his plan, libeskind has altered it to

use canals instead of flooding the area to create

a lake, a change that, he says, is stiD in keeping

with the spirit of his original design.

: money, I

m of the.P formed the design of the Jewish Muse-
um, eliminating its original sloping

walls. The building, officially called

Extension to the Berlin Museum with Jewish

Museum Derailment, is zigzag-shaped with

what the architect calls a “void” or “a straight

line which is empty” cutting though h.

Libeskind, whose family emigrated to brad
and who then studied architecture inNewYork
and England, is now aUiL citizen. He believes,

however, that it was part of his destiny to work
in Berlin.

Asked about the current racist violence in the

country, Libeskind said: “In my case, I fed
these events underscore thenecessity to behere,
particularly when construction an the museum
is being carried out ... I don’t think there's

anything that alters public attitudes more than
a big public building which is part of a city.

Architecture of the city has a tremendous im-
pact on people’s thinking and attitudes."

By Roderick Conway Moms
InumatoriHemU Tribune

'

V ENICE — When Caffe

Florian, the historic

18th-century coffee

house in Piazza San
Marco, could find no local crafts-

men willing to undertake the

daunting task of raving its intricate

parquet floor, it turned to the .stu-

dents on the island of San Semitic.

Led bythdr instructor, a team of

conservation commandos came in

at night— so as not to disrupt the

cafe's business — removed the

floor, and carried it off to the island

(leaving a temporary one in its

place). Several weeks later the

floor, painstakingly restored, was
returned again by night.

San Servolo lies a short distance

southwest of Venice proper. From
the seventh century a Benedictine

monastery, it was later a convent

In 1725 it became a hospital for

mart aristocrats, and then a general

lunatic asylum, which it remained

until 1978. Since 1980 it has been

the home of The European Center

for Training Craftsmen in the Con-

servation of the Architectural Heri-

tage — a marine institution that

attracts students from countries (50

so far) all ova- (he world.

“It came about," said WOlfdie-

tiich Elbert, the German architect

who is the center’s director, “in

1975, European Architectural Her-

itage Year, when some of the peo-

ple involved started saying: pew
Laws, declarations!, good intentions

are fine, but can’t we leave some-
thing practical behind?"

At that time many ancient craft

skills — essential for the proper

restoration of old buddings and

their interiors— looked in danger

of extinction. But San Servolo has

succeeded in turning the tide try

offering three-month and two-

week intensive courses on tech-

niques ranging from fresco, stucco

aim stonework, to marquetry, ar-

chitectural woodcarving and metal

Student working on afresco exercise in center’s garden.

chasing. Students are supported by,

generous scholarships, and live and
work on the island, often bringing

their families (since theaverage age

of students is around 30).

He said the center is unable to

pay high foes but has no difficulty

attracting the finest craftsmen to

teach “above all becausetheyareso
keen to pass on their skills."

Elbert led me through lush gar-

dens, from which sparkling vistas

of the lagoon's sunlit waters could

be glimpsed, to an outbuilding

where a two-week intensive course

on scagUola, marble stucco work,

wasin progress. A group of various

nationalities was beavering away
producing “marble” panels from

the traditional mixture of gypsum,

glue and pigment, and even a full-

scale archway, based cm a Palladio

drawing. The technique is now so

rare that it costs more than real

marble, but is veiy durable.

Masteringsuch a skill can be not

just deeply satisfying but also lu-

oative. One San Servolo graduate

now finds himself in constant de-

mand in his native Australia, re-

storing period rincmas, .
and mod-

ern architects, too, have been

rediscovering the potential of this

technique.

Elbert showed me the other

workshops, including a stone-carv-

ing studio which has, among other''

prefects, rqjlacedsonw of itemiz-

ing pine-cone ornaments on the

parapet of the bridge by the doge's

palace, and a smithy's forge, where

students not only leant specialties

such as hammer welding but also to

make their own tools.

•*We like to emphasize," said El-

bert, “that, though we may be

learning from the past, we are for-

ward looking." And, in fact, it

quickly becomes evident that the

center is constantly enraged in test-

ing the properties of budding and

decorative materials.

Having established its interna-

tional reputation, the center plans

to expand its activities, widen the

range of people taking courses and

involve private industry. Yet un-

sympathetic and unhelpful treat-

ment at the hands of the local gov-

ernment authority that still owns

San Servolo is inclining the center

to seekless problematic premises.

The center would clearly prefer

to stay in Venice, which provides

an unparalleled artistic environ-

ment for students. But it has al-

ready received several invitations

to move to other European cities.

Their departure would be entirely

Venice’s loss — and cast severe

doubts on the credibility of local

and national officials who are so

vocal in claiming to have the city's

future at heart.

European Center. Isaia di San

Servolo. CP C676 130100. teh 041-

526 8546. fax.: 041-276 0211.

BOOKS

tin.

Ann Brockkhunt is ajournalist based in Ber-
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AJOURNAL OF THE 80th
YEAR
By May Sarton. 332

$21.95. W.W. Norton.

LIFE WORK
By DonaldHaiL 123pages. $15.

Beacon Press.

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

R ECOVERING from major ill-

nesses, May Sarton and Don-
ald HaE, two of America’s admired

poets, send 'acommon rnessagrin

their new books: work is necessary

medicine ai whatever age. Keep the

mind going even when the
.
Body

parts are breaking down. Working
on your next book (orwhatever yon

do for a living) is a way of thumb-
ing your cose at physical adversty,

of saying never say die.

On the front parch of his homein

Flat Rock, North Carolina, Cad
Sandburg, oneof thiscenBuy'smost
revered poets, once told me: “Do
yrakiKJwwhai I am?Tinan octoge-

narian!" Iaughmg at the thought of

dd age, be made the word sound

like some odd refigious sect Almost
to the end of his life, Sandburg had a
new poem working on him, and be
wotted right back at it

,

“Encore,” the title of Sarton's

book, is a life-affirming statement
The author, now 81, kept ajournal
of her eventful 80th year. She was
recovering from. a stroke and was
often in pain from other ailments,

but she k^pt writing. Herjournal is

discreet about herself and her
friends, literary and filled with ev-

eryday trivia. At the same time, she
isconcerned about what'sgoing cm
in the wudd.
Sanon often locks beyond her

bdoved
.
gardenin . Yori^- Maine, to

the wood of fifoatnre. Certain

bodes remind her of some of this

century’s literary

“from the Holocaust to the
__

CSvfl War. from Hemingway"to the

Bloomsbmy circle.” Comparing her

own work as ajoumal-keeper to the

many bodes a personal advice that

flood the marketplace, she writes:

“I suddenly realized what it is

about my journals that may be
valuable. I never tdlpeoplewhat to

do. I cannot imagine making a
step-by-step analysis of how to five

in solitude. I describe a way of fife.

Sometimes it affects someone and
has actually changed the way of life

.
of quite a few people.”

Halfway through the writing of

“Life Work,” Donald Hall, nowin
his 65th. year, was told be had carr-

eer. Two-thirds ofhis liver was re-

moved. Hehad written a biogr

of Henry Moore in the ndd-i!

and now was a perfect time to re-

member what tire great sculptor
hart once told him:

“The secret of life is to have a
task, somethingyou devote youren-
lire life to, something you bring ev-

erything to, every mmuteof the day
for your whole life And the most

..important.thing is — it must be
somethingyon cannot possiblydo!"
HalTs business is writing poetry.

He happily says he has never
worked adayin his life; instead, he
stays -home and writes poems, es-

says, stories, children’s books, bi-

ography. In this brief but tefling

memoir, he describes the balancing

My withers farmer and*friends,
aiming for the impossible as a writ-

er and staying alive.

His fruitful career has included

teaching at the University of Michi-
gan from 1957 to 1975. Living on his

family farm in New Hampshire
sine* then has brought him closer to

his heritage. His illness makes him

call ip the past, the characters of his

parents and grandparents, the dis-

covery of what it means to be a
member of the U. S. middle dass.

Writing with death hovering in

the wings. Hall is remarkably san-

guine. He writes that he is more
concerned about his wife, the poet

Jane Kenyon, than about himself.

Then he wonders if he's being too

egotistical for thinking that he is

that important to her.

At the end of “Life Work," Hall

measures the days and tours, d*-

distractions. the kind of writing he

can handle in the future. “If little

poems announce themselves I wQl

open the door; they knock infre-

quently these days,” he writes. “But

I will undertake no more long pro-

jects. I will do short stories, chil-

dren’s books, new short poems,

maybeanother essayof this length,

certainly essays of a thousand

words for periodicals — but no
more long projects. Today if I be-

gin a thought about 1995 I do not
finish the thought."

New York Tima Servos

BOOKS ARE... By John M. Samson

•Blue notepaper sheets fit rat

tbebackofibedlaiy—

a

simple paD removes top sheet

100 refill sheets included.
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City/Code
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Karen DtoL Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. Ck-de-GauDe, 92S2I Nraily Cedex. France.

Flax: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

ACROSS
1 Square one

6 Played out

II Redtalmimbere

16 Shabby

21 Brain tissues

22 Tarirington's

Adams

23 Suppress a
syllable

24 Kneel before

25 Fuming

26 “Bonjour

Tristesse*
novelist

27 “A Runs
Through It":

Martwin

28 German

63 's largest

artist

29 THOMAS
CARLYLE

33 Muskeg

34 Orchestrated
silence

35 Unified

36 Grow tardy

37 Slender naB .

39 Basque cap

41 Some embers

43 Hot. in a sense

46 Beat it!

46 Tachometer
letters

49 Interval

52 FRANCIS
BACON: “Ships
which pass

’

59 Subleases

60 Cometofigbt
61 Catch

62 Brat Hamas'
cardsharp

64 Playwright

Thompson

66 Novelist

McMurtry

67 Menacingworda

68 AnmeOakley

70 Jasmine Khan's
grandfather

71 Nepalese coin

72 Mate for Sbere
Kfum

73 GEORGEW.
CURTIS

78 Peter Beochley
novel

81 Replete

82 Haggard novel

83 “Fatbmand
*: Turgenev

87 Derelict

88 Rugby kicks

89 Daughterly

92 Dnun

93 “...apoet
should have ...

love*: D. C.

Peattie

94 Pinkish yellow

98 Otympiededder

96 Last Grade letter

98 SUSAN
SONTAG:
“FunnyMe

102 ChesterWhite's

home

103 Twaddle

104 Forestall

IBS Property

106 Concourses

106 Tabloid-style, in

away

110

© New York Times

SoktetoPtederfSc^L 11-12

LUJUtfU UUUUU LUJUEJLLJ
aULICJUU LJUUL3UU ULUULUj
LiULioiaonauuuuu liuljulde

(JUJ ULJQ UDU EEEli
UauULJ UULIUU UULJLiU EEL
uatia uaauutiuyiiUL’LOELLj

LJUQU LUJL3 UUU UUUL'LL
IJLJQU UUCJDUIJ LILLE

auaanauuHBisu uliue.13 BQ0UUQ ULILLltUUBO
annao ogoedi
UDLJUOU LLJOODD HULL;

LiLSU UUOUDDCEEUiJ
aaaoQLJ odoec

aauaa QQU uoo oduc
auaaoLjaanuonuuuE uccs
Uaa DI3DEIU CBEDL?
aoaa aoo obu lde lee

dddedocdeelHonan aaouan eeeecc
auaacia boljllibdebco

111 Adrernarand
Alcor

113 El Dorado'a hire

114 Metermoney

116 Fuzzy ZoeQer's
<*&

119 JOSEPH HALL
127 End ofa Dickens

title

128 You, to E.T.

129 Rundown

136 Dostoyevsky's
"The

*

131 Incfined

132 Father: Comb.
form

133 Richard E. Byrd
book

134

Beach,rw
135 Start ofaRand

tide

136 Acommander of
David’s array

137 Orwell's original
nanif

138 “Do,—

a

female..."

DOWN
1 Like an Eton

collar

2 —-Haute-...

3 Novefisr Lesags

4 Grade

5 Huck Finn, for

one

6 Mouthed off -

7 City maps

8 Ashcan School
number

9 Amateur sports
<Wg.

lOPuvOkm

11 Unruffled.

12 Gethsemane’s
locale .

13 Animate

14 Bresteu'&river

15 Colonus

16 Spokewisa

17 Those ofage

18 Chkagp’s Velvet
*og

19 Wooden
- tableware

20 Ending for saw .

or law

30 Sturmund

—

t 2 3 4 5

21

as

a

m

31 Shearerof
fUxndom -

32 Cottonwood

37 fitrmrtgig

38 Recycle

39 "Scent of a
Woman"
director

40 Housetop
projection

41 Garnished with
• - carrots

42 Moonfish

43 Barber's leather

44 Thesis

45 Avifauna

46 Current

47 Phis' followers

49 Flnerwtered

thread .

50 Awry

51 Siskdahd
Sarazen

S3 Tefenmrtering
snag?

54 Molded

55 All fat

56 Throw about

57 City on the Red
River

58 Units or heat

65 Some handicaps

66 Saradand
theorbo

67 Zoological suffix

69 Cruel one

71 Shaker’s
plaything

.72 Outerwear that
once was
underwear

74 Pelotabaskar

75 PuDofFacoup
d’&at

.76 Hawaiian
veranda

77 "...fatechair
with me r

Shak.

78 Bahusrol

79 Bondsman of
Lacedaemon

80 Atlanta
university

84 Europe's second
largest lake

85 Nyx’s realm

,86 Inundation

88 Auden and
Aogeku

89 Amalgamated
90 Vouskevitch of

ballet

91 Slack

94 Lummox
95 Abolitionist

Coffin

87 Tonedown
99 Audacity

100 “Fanny"star

101 Auburn tint

166 Helen Hunt
Jackson nowd

107 Fanons

108 Ne'er-do-wdb

109 Ptolemy’s Muse

110 Smoked herring

111 Chte

112 inrshruck locale

114 Aprts-ski

beverage

115 Muscat man

116 Aplomb

117 Aphorism

118 Familiar "400"

name

120 Spanish snack

121 Jack of
westerns

122 Poet Dove

123 Mousy

124 Cramped
quarters

125 Potentpalm
potion

126 "What

—

Love'i’A
Chorus Line’

127 Books pers.

-For

I't

rift

41
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Portrait” fry Freudfrom exhibition at WhitechapelAn Gallery.

Freud’s Nudes Reveal
A Brooding Intensity

By Claire Frankel

L
ONDON — “What do I ask of a paint-
ingT

1

asked Lurien Freud in the 1987
National Gallery catalogue, “The Art-
ist's Eye." “I ask it to astonish, disturb,

seduce, convince." Now six years later, the exhibi-

tion at London's Whitechapel An Gallery {until

Nov. 21) emphatically underlines his demands.

No one can paint flesh as Lucien Freud does. He
builds up a rich imposto, mixing it with enormous
assurance and control, molding it to his realistic

three-dimensional forms.

The Berlin-born grandson of Sigmund, Lucien
Freud's energy and originality brings a sense of

urgency and boldness to his work. His portraits,

whether head and shoulders or nude body, reveal a
brooding intensity. Freud metaphorically climbs

inside the model's body, capturing the sinew and
inner tension.

**I would wish my portraits to be of the people,

not like them." be has said. “As far as I am
concerned the paint is the person."

For this reason, hismodels arealmost invariably

people he knows very well; family, lovers and
friends painted in his austere studio. His private

life is completely intertwined with bis work, al-

though names rarely identify the models on the

canvas. Freud’s involvement is so patently dear

that the viewer often becomes something of a
voyeur: What was his relationship with the model?

What is the affinity between the pair of models?

Freud, 71, a handsome man with piercing blue

eyes, is often accused of eroticism but his paintings

are not erotic. He examines the model, including

his daughters, intently for six or seven hours, nude,

exposed^ vulnerable. Many of the female nudes

have an anguished, fearful expression, their angu-

larity often emphasized by awkward positions.

Freud has said that he does not place bis models,

but wants them to relax in their own way. Never-

theless, some of the nudes belie this instruction,

looking uncomfortable in poses more associated

with gynecology. On the other hand, those wearing

clothes look extremely relaxed as in “Double Por-

trait," which depicts a girl with a satiny dog asleep

at her side, his head on her shoulder.

Freud shocks because the viewer is unaccus-

tomed to nude paintings of normal, as opposed to

idealized bodies. Often the models are not "pret-

ty." For many, this waits-and-aD approach is un-

nerving. embarrassing, even offensive. He is never

sentimental and his scrutiny is sharp. Concentrat-

ing since the late 1960s and anti! recently on the

female nude, be seemingly portrays every hair,

every vein, each nuance, bulge or bone. He has
destroyed the established, classical view of art and
the use of the nude.

In an interview with his male model Leigh Bow-
ery, Freud acknowledged the possibility that

“through my intimacy with the people I portray, I

may have depicted aspects of them which they [the

viewers] find intrusive.”

The exhibition features a group of six node
paintings of Leigh Bowery, who has been Freud's

model since 1990. In a new response to the male
form, he paints genitals, rarely painted in such

realistic detail There is nothing prurient; it is

simply part of the body and, as such, no less

important or interesting than an ear or a foot.

Curiously, knowledge of the identity of some of

the models becomes an intrusion, diminishing the

impact of a painting of voluptuous realism to that

of a particular person.

“And the Bridegroom," painted this year, posi-

tions a nude man of substantial bulk sprawled

across the bed on his back. His small boney, female

partner is curled beside him, her leg, searching for

space on the bed, is thrown across his outstretched

thigh. A blade screen frames and enunciates their

spent bodies. But we know the bridegroom is Leigh
•Boweryandweare distractedin the enigmaticjoke
of the title.

T HE.exhibition tours next to the Metro-
politan Museum of An in New York
(Dec. 16-March 13), then to the Centro
de Arte Reina Sofia in Madrid (April 6-

June 13). -

The Metropolitan deleted from its show “Frag-
ments of Leigh,” an explicit portrait of waist and
crotch. They recently bought “Naked Man Back
View,” which emphasizes Bowery’s massiveness by
placing him cm a low white feminine footstool

Angles and textures formed by the hanging sheet,

impastoed wall smooth wooden floor and fuzzy

rust carpet conspire to focus on his body.

Freud is a perfectionist. The Duke of Devon-

shire, whose portrait and those of his family hang
in his private apartments at Chatsworth, relates

that after 36 sittings of two hours each. Freud
phoned him. “Tin sorry," said the painter. “1 want

you back. I'm not satisfied with the silk of your

shin. Rembrandt wouldn’t have been satisfied and
neither am I."

Claire Frankel is an Americanjournalist who lives

in London.

Sunday Open House in French Chateaus

Intemunomt Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The French are

not famous for opening

their doors to strangers,

but on one day a year,

throughout France, visitors are

welcomed at chateaus, gardens,

convents, factories and pnvate

homes.

In Paris, in addition tofree tours

of the Marais area in French, two

volunteer members of the heritage

group Paris HUtoriaue are offering

guided tours in English.

This year's Joumie du Patri-

moine. the 10th, falls on Sunday.

COLLECTORS
GUIDE

Alfred de Graaff, an American

now in his fifth year of leading the

tours, particularly recommends vis-

its to the HOtel des Ambassadeurs

de Hollande; Le Vau’s Hotel d’Au-

mont on the Rue de Jouy, which

has become an aduunstiatiVC tribu-

I

nal; and the Renaisance Maison de

Marie Toucher, hidden behind a

modern building.

There will be three tours of the

Marais for English-speaking visi-

tors, at 11 A.M., and at 2 and 4 in

the afternoon. Each tour coven 10

sites and lasts one-and-a-half

hours.

The tours begin at the headquar-

ters of Paris fiSstorique at 4446
Rue Francos Miron in the 4th Ar-

rondissemenL

Information on visits in and out-

side of Paris is available by tele-

phone from the Caisse Nationalc

des Monuments Historiqnes at

44.61.20.00.

AUCTION SALES
harkyfane

wishes to purchase old
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Roman Britain, Intact and in Context
Imenuaomd Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— For the next

three months, those for

whom the distant past

and buried treasures hold

an irresistible lure have a chance of

seeing a small group of silver ves-

sels, gold jewelry and coins from
what is perhaps the most remark-

able archaeological salvage ever

carried out In Europe.

After Jan. IS, when the objects

from the late fourth and early fifth

centuries on view in the British Mu-

SOUREN MEUDOAN

scum’s Gallery of Coins and Med-
als are taken down, anything may
happen. Earlier ibis month, follow-

ing a coroner’s inquest, they were
declared a “Treasure Trove." Ac-
cording to a custom established in

the ) 920s to protect the archaeolog-

ical heritage, the finder is entitlM

to a reward equal to the market
value set by a special committee.

If the British Museum should be
unable to come up with the SI
million to S2 mflEoa likely to be
cited, the most precious arehaeo-

ver. It was part of a pepper pot 'a^

shown bv the pierced base and fty

Female bust ofchased silver;part of the archaeological trove oflate Roman treasures.

shown by the pierced base and ft

y

swiveling circular plaque with twe
dusters of pin-size notes. Whgn
these coincided with the bean-

shaped openings in the base, the

pepper came through. Stylistically,

the object is remarkable. The eyes,

irregularly set, the minuscule pu-

pils. now hollow, which may have

been inlaid, give it a striking ex-
*

presson anticipating some of the

much later medieval silver sculpt 1C

ture.
; ana

Two other pepper pots display a wai
remarkable animalier style in mino de-

iature scale: The reclining ibex Intiy.

one is a Middle Eastern theme tiutltior

the artistic interpretation is entirely! thi

its own. pam
Some of the gold jewelry is amen

revelation. A “chest band” consisLVash

of two bands of gold wire foraungh u
chevron patterns that cross over th$og
chest, linking in a central brooch; A
Romano-Egyptian pottery figureiov
the museum shows what a striking

appearance those who wore them
must have made.

A photograph in the show illus-

logical archive ever to be preserved ?*tes
ft

6 “recovery of context 34."

virtually intact in Western Europe An ordinary man s eye only sees a

care prior to burial. Corroded iron

fittings indicate that a wooden box
contained the 14.780 coins and 200 been identified.

and. perhaps, the 178 forgeries of

the fifth century Lbat have so far

wffl return to the finder. He will ^ ^ sandy soiL “Though the

then be at liberty to sell it piece- P16*?6?. of vessels could be ra-

t* k. <>« 1erred, the whole complex was verv

objects of gold or silver so far re- The insight that the hoard pro-

meal if he so wishes. It would'be an t^e whole complex was very

irreparable loss to European cul-
X-ray examination was

tural history.
needed before further excavation

corded. Tiny silver mounts, binges vides into a rich household is fasri-

and padlocks phis ISO minute nating. Spoons, it seems, were trea-

M OST precious to his-

torians are the 22 ob-

jects that name the

owners. A bracelet

has an inscription in Latin capitals* /a

on a scrolling ground wishing “fe-T
lidtous use to Dame Juliana." A set!
of 10 matching spoons carries dedi-

cations inlaid in niello to Auidiux
Ursicinus. Several characters called*

11-

Ursidnus without a forename are10
"’

known from documents. Eventual-111

ly it may be possible to relate the16!

spoons to one or the other.

Taken in conjunction with other
1*1-

treasures, the Hoxne hoard be-

comes even more important. Johns1
.

a

observes that 24 overtly Christian 15

symbols or phrases have been re-*!!

corded on the objects and none of*5

“paganism." in contrast to ihcTJ
Thetford treasure, which produced®®
“numerous pagan inscriptions."6

*-

We thus learn that religious aUe-16
"

glances varied in theesmblishmenl.61.

Those who buried the treasure®*

meant to return, otherwise they‘d
would have Laken the pieces along.®'

Concealing precious objects under-

The story' begins on Nov. 16. H*6 P 1^-" ^ l
3?*? “oles-

1992. Eric Lawes, a retired garden-
II did indeed, in the British Muse-

pieces of bone engraved with geo- sured — 78 silver specimens have
metrical patterns suggest that small been recovered, many with insmp-
caskels were stashed inride the box, lions naming the owner in capitals

believed to have measured about 60 inlaid in nietio.

er, was running a metal dectector
^laboratory where aU themateri-

over a grassy patch at Hoxne. Suf-
“
"J®

1 “e excavation, completed

folk, looking for a hammer lost by a
b
?^ nJght

’ £.
e

by 45 by 30 centimeters (24 by 18 Some are delightful works. One
by 12 inches). model has the bowl attached to a

short S-shaped handle terminated

ECAUSE the coin board with a duck bead. It is known oul-

was recovered in toto to- ride Britain from the Kaiseraugst

gether with the objects, hoard in Switzerland, but the detail

the burial can be dated points to an original regional

;h degree or probability to school. The “marine panther," en-

410430. a crucial period graved and aided, is handled with

friend or so reports say. Suddenly ncxl sPe£*l was c^dal b®-

the detector buzzed frantically.
rause once word was out that a

Lawes scratched the ground, dug lrefl“r
?
bad been found, the ate

up a silver coin, then another, then
would ^ vandalized with- B

gold necklaces and silver spixras.
oot heavy police protection.

Realizing that this was no ordinary _ ^

*

01? ™ov- 19, for two

find, he alerted the Suffolk Archae- Catherine Johns, a curator and his-

the burial can be dated points to an origi

with a high degree or probability to school. The “marine

the years 410430, a crucial period graved and gilded, is

ologicaJ Unit.

W
torian of Roman British an. and
Celestine Enderley, a metals con-

ITH lightning speed, servator, oversaw and recorded bit

a team led by a field by bit the finer detail of the excava-

archaeoipgist spatial- lion. Out of the sandy mass of

ized in Roman Brit- “context 34," for example, four

of British history when the links a cartoon-like sense of fun. In an-

with Rome were broken off. Of the other spoon, a bearded man seen

565 gold coins, or solidL 310 date bead and shoulders glares with the

from the reign of Emperor Honori- merest suggestion of a squint and a
us (393423) and 147 from the reign baroque curly hairdo perched on
of Arcadius (383-408). Almost in his head like a cap.

ain arrives. Soon they catch small silver bowls stacked upside

glimpses of objects fragile and brit- down on top of a slightly larger

mint condition, they had not been A single handle in the shape of a

glimpses of objects fragile and brit- down on top of a slightly larger

tie. which raise major conservation dish were slowly separated — the

in circulation for long. On the other tigress with stripes inlaid in black
hand two silver coins cany the neillo is a bit of an enigma. It must

problems, and they are buried in a complete cleaning has yet to be

context as precious as the objects undertaken. Fragments of organic

name of Constantine III (407411). have belonged to a two-handled Concealing precious objects unde£
The year 410 is conventionally amphora. Yet, no traces of solder ground was normal procedure in

ie>

accepted by historians as the date or °f lbe amphora remain, as if the antiquity for those who went®'
when Honorius. in answer to a re- handlehad been packed and buried abroad, Johns says. Did mounting
quest for help against the threaten- for its own sake. It is a Near East- insecurity deter them from coming®

-

ing Saxons, wrote to say that Brit- 011 ldea handled in Roman fashion back? Future research, perhaps fu-
1*-

ain must fend for itself. Coins then somewhere around the Mediterra- ture finds in an area that has yield-
66

stopped flowing in from Rome. ncan * Cwdd this be a souvenir? ed others in the past, wantonly

5

s

The ensuing coin shortage led to Most astonishing is the silver scattered and thus lost to science,
“e

the clipping of existing coins and feminine bust made of chased sil- wall provide the answer one dav.
ot

themselves for the information it padding, probably hay, and traces

mayyield.The dedaon ismade not of textile wrapping were found.

to break up obvious groups and to This, repeated dozens of times, has

canyout the detailed excavation— built up the most accurate and in-

one might say extraction— in lab- formative archaeological record

oratory conditions. Keeping a dose ever in the British Isles and proba-

record ofevery stage, theycarve up bly Europe as a whole concerning

sections,each oneofwhich is treat- late Roman times.

ed as a documentary “context" to Thanks to the unrivaled pred-

be carted off to the British Muse- sion of laboratoiy work, we know
that the objects were packed with

ing Saxons, wrote to say that Brit-

ain must fend for itself. Coins then

stopped flowing in from Rome.
The ensuing coin shortage led to

the clipping of existing coins and
the minting of imitations. This no
doubt explains why more than 80

percent of the 14,124 silver coins,

or silufuae. in the hoard are dipped

abroad, Johns says. Did mounting 15

insecurity deter them from coming®
-

back? Future research, perhaps fu-
1*"'

ture finds in an area that has yield-
06

ed others in the past, wantonly 68

scattered and thus lost to science,
b®

will provide the answer one day.
ot
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Stolen Vermeer and Goya Found
MKy 6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1)42 25 84 80 -Fax; (1)40 75 03 90 p
PRE-COLOMBIAN ART I

By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

P
ARIS — Two extraordi-

nary paintings, a Vermeer
and a Goya, have been
recovered by the police in

Belgiumseven years after theywere
stolen from a private collection in

Ireland.

The paintings, Vermeer's “Lady
Writing a Letter With Hex Midd"
and Goya's “Portrait of Dona An-
tonia Zarate," were among, the

most valuable works of art to have
disappeared into the hands of

thieves in recoil years.

They and 16 other paintings

were stolen from Sir Alfred Beit's

collection at Russborough House
near Dublin in May 1986. All but

three of these oDs — Rubens’s

“Head of a Man” and two small

18th-century Venetian landscapes

by Francesco Guardi— have new
been recovered.

It was considered one of most
important an thefts since World
War n, though it was eclipsed in

the public's mind by the still un-

solved disappearance of 12 master-

works fiom the Isabella Stewart

Gardner Museum in Boston in

March 1990.

The Belgian police discovered the

Vermeer and the Goya when they

arrested three Irishmen and a Yugo-
slav who were driving two rented

cars near Antwerp an Sept. 1. The
police also found six other artworks:

two more paintings from Rnssbor-

ough, threedrawings by Picasso and
a small painting by Degas.

“It was unbelievable to find

these four paintings, particularly

the Vermeer and the Goya,”
Dierdre Rowsone, the administra-

tor of the collection at Russbor-

ough House, said in a telephone

interview. “It’s the most exciting

thing that has happened here rinoe

the robbery itself. It’s brilliant."

The two other Russborough
paintings that were recovered were
Gabriel Metsu's “Man Writing a

Letter" and Antoine Vestier’s

“Princesse de LambalJe.”

ART EXHIBITIONS
HONGKONG

Nureyev Auction Delayed

New York Times Service

N EW YORK — The
two-pan sale at Chris-

tie's of Rudolf Nure-
yev's paintings, sculp-

ture, furniture, textiles and
costumes, which the auction house
estimated would bring S5 million to

S7 million, has been postponed a

K. The delay results from a chal-

_e to the dancer’s will that has

been filed by Nurcyey’s sister and
niece, who live in Paris.

Brian Kennedy, an assistant di-

rector of the National Gallery in

Dublin, to which Sir Alfred donat-
ed the Vermeer, Lhe Goya and the

Metsu in late 1986 while they were
still missing, said the Vermeer and
the Metsu had suffered “slight hu-
midity damage."

He said the Goya, which had
been removed from its frame, had
some scratches on one side, but

they had not affected the portrait's

face.

FarUonnafun

Tekpfarae

4072202690

Unusual opportunity for
gallery director or art dealer
to establish point of sale in

upscale vacation destination.

O'Keefe, BJP. 65,
97133 SL Barfhflemy.
French Wiest Indies

jm WE BOY AND SELL m
JAPANESE ANTIOUES OF THE EDO &
MEW ERAS. JAPANESE WEAPONRY,

SWORDS &FTTT1NCS.
FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.

Fine Satinma, Imari. Iipanese bronzes

& mixed metalwork, dolsonne & silver;

Japanese swords, blades, sword finings,

armot ranels, bows, snows, phers 6 mote.

FtYINC CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.

1 050 Second Amain, MY- N.Y. 10022
Mr (2l2)Zt3-«M0
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Autumn
Catalogue

of English

Watercolours

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT

OCTOBER SALES IN TEL AVIV

POUR LE PIANO

SAISON 1993-1994
20 H 30

VICTORIA HALL, GENEVE
1 1 RECITALS DE PIANO

and Drawings
under £4,000

Wednesday 22nd September

objects:

UoA», e*s«, powder boxes.

4«Jc Memories, photo frames, ere.

Hesse eonoCf

OBSIDIAN, Londoa

Tffc 071-990 8606 Faac 071-839 583*

19th G^Oth Century Paintings,

Drawings and Sculpture

Friday 15th October

Mon-Eri, 9am-5.30pm

Tuesday until 7.30pm

Catalogueavailable Hubert Cornish (c 1770-1832)

MONDAY, 4 OCTOBER 1993 at 7.30pm

SILVER POCKET-WATCH
(still working)

wilh original doanwKit
tar sole-

Offer* to box
Friadrkk^»^60323

Pwwikfortf Germany J

ImportantJudaica: Books,

Manuscripts, Works ofArt

Sj
3Paintings

TUESDAY, 5 OCTOBER 1993 at 7.30pm

For catalogues and preview hours please contact

Sotheby’s, 38 Gordon Sr, Tel Aviv 63414

Tel. (972) 3 5223822/5246897

Fax:(972)35225454 .

Marc Chagall, TteCodunt, I960, signed,

oil ob canvas, 55 by 45cm.. Estimate:

*600,000-800,000. To be sold In Tel

Aviv, 4 October 1 993.

SOTHEBYIS
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BRITISH ART FAIR

Royal College of Art
Kensington Gore, London WB
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Information: 071 371 1703
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j Sooner or later some American president

1 win find the courage to end Washington’s

3 now-pointless vendetta against Communist

|

Vietnam. Thai president might as well be Bill

|

Clinton and the time might as weD be now.

I

The public debate on U.S. Vietnam policy

\ focuses on Hand's cooperation in locating the

|
remains of servicemen listed as missing in ao>

} don since the Vietnam War. But the biggest

j
obstacle to normal diplomatic and economic

! relations is America's wounded national pride

1 and White House fears ofa ferocious backlash.

] This week Mr. Clinton took the latest in a

\
series of modest steps meant to reward in-

i creased Vietnamese cooperation in the search

; for solcfias missing in action, or MIAs.

. George Bush began ihc process last year by

i fating U.S. companies project for future busi-

ness in Vietnam. Then Mr. Qinton dropped

longstanding American objections to toms for

Vietnam from international development
hanioi He also stationed American diplomats

in Vietnam for the first time since the war’s

-end. On Monday the adnrimstiation an-

nounced that U.S. companies could bid for

;
business financed by the development loans.

These steps are aD welcome, but there is no
good reason not to go all the way.

Controversial documents recently unearthed

from Soviet archives suggest that Hanoi may
- have understated the number of prisoners it

_ held 20 years ago. But despite the claims of

I Senator Robert Smith of New Hampshire and

I others, there is no persuasive evidence that any

Americans are now being held.” Meanwhile,

Clinton administration officials report that

Vietnam’s government is actively cooperating

in the search fa- MIA remains.

Even if Americans were being held, the

chances of discovering thorn could oily be
improved by an increased US. diplomatic and
business presence in Vietnam. If convincing

oew evidence woe found, sanctions could be

reimposed, and allies could be asked tojoin in.

The embargo did apply effective pressure in

the 1980s, when other countries also restricted

trade and investment to protest Hanoi's occu-

pation of Cambodia. But most countries

dripped their restrictions when Vietnam with-

drew its troops and cooperated with efforts to

iy?frHsh an elected Gamhndfan government.

Now America's European allies, along with

the main non-Connnunist governments of

Asia, are forging new links with Hanoi, sus-

taining its pro-market reforms and encourag-

ing its peaceful integration into the Asia-

Pacific region. With the rest of the world

investing and trading in Vietnam, the U-S.

embargo has little effect In the snail Viet-

namese market America’s absent companies

Clever Oslo

Can Playan

Ongoing Role
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON — Norwegian diplomacy

made a crucial contribution in setting up

are readily replaced.

America’s interest in Vietnam lies in suc-

secret Israeli-Palestinian talks and, beyond that, in

steering those talks toward agreement In all the

celebration of Middle East peacemaking however,
the assumption seems to he that the Tadlitaring

and mediating role of small, independent Norway
is over. Is it? The question bears centrally on how
the peace process had best now proceed.

It had become almost an article of faith that only

a vigorous American role could induce suspicious

Israelis and Palestinians to make, to the United

States, the necessary concessioQS that theycould not

make to each other. The wdJ-pubfidzed onset of

Secretary of State Warren Christophers direct per-

sonal involvement earlier in the summer had been
widdy and positively taken as confirmation of US.
seriousness as well as American essentiality.

The unique superpower status of the United
States makes it thedominant actor, by acts forgone
if not by acts committed, even when its visible role

is subdued. But at the cutting edge of day-to-day
policy initiative, there is room fa play. This we
ooold see, looking backward, when Norway’s part

ByTOM InTtawfAModau. CM* SynSaa.

cessful reform and regional integration, not

endless refighting of the domestic politics

of the Vietnam War. There may never be

a politically smart time to take the plunge.

But the right time is now.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

ooold see, looking backward, when Norway’s part

in the yearlong back-channel Middle East negotia-
tions was revealed.

The Governors Are Happy
President Bill Qinton spent 12 years as

Arkansas's chief executive and was a leader in

the National Governors Association, where

he wan his reputation as a policy maven. The
governors arevery serious about the details of

public policy, since they end up having to

administer many of the things Washington
dreams up. Governors are thus given to a

good deal or impatience with Congress fa
mandating programs at the states without

providing the money to pay for them.

The report of Vice President A1 Gore's

National Performance Review was yet anoth-

er reminder that Mr. Qinton has not forgot-

ten his friends among the governors. The
report is full of suggestions that governors

love. For example, it would conaohdale 55

federal programs worth $12.9 billion into six

“flexible grants," giving states more freedom

in theuse of federal funds. Thereport suggests

more authority fa cabinet secretaries and
agency heads to waive various federal rules

and mandates at the request of the states.

As an example of the problem it is trying to

solve, the repot noted that Florida haswon a
two-year federal waiver to permit it to use

Medicaid funds for hospice care fa AIDS
patients. Since getting the waiver renewed

'currently takes 18 months, Florida will have

.to reapply fa the waiver after the current

program is only six month* old.

The report also includes the standard call

fa limits on unfunded mandates. And it

wants the Department of Housing and Urban
Development to be able to turn over control

of public bousing projects to local housing

authorities with records ofgood management
WhOe more flexibility fa the states is in

principle a good idea, advocates fa various

causes— especially for increased assistance to

the poor—worry that looser federal mandates
will make it eaaer fa governors and state

legislatures to move money away from constit-

uencies that lack political clout The Gore
report claims that the federal governmentcould

save $33 billion by allowing state and local

government to Consolidate various programs in

exchange fa a cut in federal funds provided to

Mrimfmster tfiwn Gentiy and

Policy Priorities fears that if the administrative

savings proved smaller than the amountof lost

federal funds, tins proposal could face cuts

in programs fa the needy.

These are issues that should be pursued, but

at least the report offers a chance fa a realistic

debate about how federalism should woric.

Thai subject has too often been distorted by
political imperatives. Republicans may be de-

voted to the cause of <fa*»nt'ralroiftnn and in-

creased powerfa the states. But in the Reagan
era, they all too often used “federalism” as a
cover fa simply cutting federal funds and
letting states fend fa themselves. Mr. nfnwn
is obviously no enemy of federal spending, yet

he also befcves in giving more authority to the

states. This gives him a chance to get Congress

and the nation’s governors talking plainly to

each other aboutjust how many strings Wash-
ington needs to attach to its money.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

At first the common impression was that the

Norwegians had by some quirk of circumstance
found their way to a gambit that by change and
good fortune happened to pay off But then it

became dear that the Norwegians had given us all

a lesson in practical statesmanship.

Their access and theiracceptancecame not from
chance a intrusiveness but from the protracted
deliberate cultivation of contacts and the building

of credibility with Israel's Labor Party (by Nor-
way's Labor government) as well as with Palestin-

ians (through Norway’s work in humanitarian re-

lief and peacekeeping).

Onecan guess that the evident disinterest of this

Nordic country in a particular Middle East out-
comehelped make Oslo palatable as a go-between.

This is on top of the deft professonausm of For-
eign Minister Johan Jozgen Holst and his aides.

They brought into the same room, and the same
tens, the two most distrustful partiesm the world.

I suspect there was a further consideration. In
dealingwith Norway, the partiescould try and fail

in relative obscurity and without ail the drama,
weight and publicity that attend American partici-

pation in regional diplomacy. If the exercise failed
in Norway, it wouldnot be the end of the world.
The progress may also reflect the change that

comes over a negotiation between two small-fry

when a big shot joins in. The small-fry can hardly
avoid shifting some of their focus from negotiating
with each other to seeking the big shot's favor.

Some of that famiKjw and reflexive turning to

Washington is bound to be not only unavoidable
but useful as events move on. We Americans have
our strategic and econotmc interests. We have, still,

the horses, inducting money and a military a
diplomatic service practiced in evenhandedness.We
have a president who, especially after the Rabin-
Arafat extravaganza and with all his emphasis on
domestic affairs, is now plainly templed by higb-
wire Middle East engagement.

reasons of pride: The United States has reason to

be involved in the making of any large and riskybe involved in the making of any large and risky

Middle East settlement it wiD be called on to

underwrite. Already Mr. Clinton has beenjumped
by critics citing tire secret Noway talks as evi-

dence of his irrelevance a ineptness. The right

response is that Middle East peace comes first

The Washington Post.

To the Hawks: It’s Your Turn to Give Ita Chance
N EW YORK — When Mena-

chem Besifl came to newer indiem Begin came to power in

Israel in 1977. American Jews fell

into a stateof diock. Aftera 3B-year

romance with Israeli social democ-
racy, during an era of unbroken
Labor Party role, we were unpre-

pared to see Begin the hawlc. Begin
the old terrorist Begin the expan-
sionist, become prime minister.

At the time I was head of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations.

As an unreconstructed dove. 1

had everyreason to fearMr. Begin’s

ascendancy. But I sent telegrams
urgingJewish leaders to allow Israe-

li democracy its due.

Mr. Begin and his party had beat
elected by tire people of Israel, in a
democratic process unique in the

Middle East It was our obligation

to give him a chance. He did not
disappoint us.

Today, the shoe is on the other
foot. Yitzhak Robin, whose resigna-

tion as prime minister in 1977 pre-

By A. M. Schindler

cqntated Mr. Begin’s election, was
returned to office as a self-declared

peacemaker. Now he is cobbling to-

gether a structure fa peace.

Again American Jews arc breath-
less at the sudden changes. But I

have heard no supportive wads
from unreconstructed hawks about
the need to uphold Israeli democra-
cy. Instead, Norman ftxlhoretz, who
more dual once denounced as trea-

son ati public criticism of Israel, can-

not now quiet hisown “conscience."

Americans for a Safe Israel, which
has kmg assailed the Israeli move-
ment Peace New as outriders, now
attempts to delegitimize the govern-
ment itself as an outsider. And the
Itra-Orthodax Lubavitdrer Han-
dim take out a fug-page ad in .The
New York Times "eenqng Israel's

leaders of being willing “to sefl Isra-

eTs security foraNobelPeace Prize."

The oottective influence of the re-

jectionists is not enough to affect

policy. &iH, Lbeir alarms aqd thflT

badgering are sure to make peace-

making more difficult. (hi the twist-

ed road from Gaza to Jericho and
from Jerusalem to Arab capitals,

such sounds couM disaster.

If their hope is to derail thepeace
process, what is their goal?
Ask these naysayers, in the words

of H31d, “If not now, when?" The
answer is sanctimony bat no sab-

stance. In their ideological rigor

mortis, thesegroups seepeaceas fee

weak aster at victory, not the bride
of confidence.

If not now, when? It is now that

Israel is in foilcommand of thepeace
process, with leaden whose peace-

making skills irmtrfi their nnhtaiy

prowess, and with security arrange-

ments more favorable than the ones
Mr. Begin accepted at Camp David.

It is now that the American govern-

ment's role asgnarantor of thepeace
is imnffmcd tty Cold War concerns.

It is now that tire Arab powers un-

derstand that the real threat they

face is not the steady achievements
of Zionism but the rampaging golem
of Mamie fimAnnentafetm.

It is now that the influx of Jews to

Israel from the former Soviet Union
has unset the demographic contest

tire Palestinians had expected to win.

This is the reading, at any rate, of
those of ns who support the elected

leaders in Israel. They are veterans

aD. of the wars, the intelligence

gathering, the terrorism, the funer-

als — what Prime Minister Rabin
called on tire White House lawn “a
pain [that] will never heal"
From American Jews they deserve

fervent prayers at tire very least —
not muttered corses ban those who,
within the safe haven of these shores,
stiD deity land over life.

The writer is president of the.

Union afAmerican Hebrew Congre-
gations. He contributedthis comment
to TheNew York Times.

May It Please the Court NATO: ANew Role and Mission Await in the East
The UJS. Supreme Court is upset because a

political scientist is making a commercial kill-

ing with recordings of the conn’s oral argu-

ments. The court says it is “considering what
legal remedies may be appropriate" against

Peter Irons, who teaches at the University of

California at San Diego, fa selling recorded

snippets from historic arguments.

Such preoccupations are unworthy of the

justices’ time, and imply that the high court's

members own the sound of their own voices

when they speak from the bench. Mr. Irons's

recordings are flawed and amateurish; but

if their honors must spend their energies on
this subject, the right direction is toward wid-

er circulation of a more polished version of

their public deliberations.

. Mr. Irons discovered that the Supreme
Court had been taping its oral arguments

since 1955. The National Archives lethimdub
copies of the court tapes under an agreement

that Mr. Irons has dearly broken by commer-
cializing them. He has boxed them in a $75

book-and-cassette package unprophcticaDy

titled, “May It Please the Court."

More serious than this deception, and hard-

er to forgive, is Mr. Irons's sloppy work and

dubious judgment in editing the tapes and
publishing a transcript of their content*

High court oral arguments are high drama
and often high legal craftsmanship. Mir. Irons

has baled two dozen argmnents down to

excerpts of less than half their length,a what
be asserts is the heart of each case. He has

captured some of the drama, but with gross

carelessness has misidentified thejustices ask-

ing the questions in case after case.

ft is thrilling indeed to bear even smatter-

ings of arguments in cases like Roe v. Wade,
Miranda v. Arizona, the Pentagon Papers and
the flag-burning controversy. It is valuable to

hear Thurgood Marshall, Archibald Cox,
Laurence Tube, Robert Boric and others.

But it is appalling to bear Mr. Irons identity

one voice, for example, as that of “Justice

MarshalT — in a case that was argued five

years before Mr. Marshalljoined the court and
in which he was not an advocate. It matters

whichjustice is askingwhich question, and Mr.
Irons repeatedly fails to identifyquestioners a,
worse, incorrectly identifies them.

What legal standing does the court have to

litigate the rights to these public recordings?

The court would be better advised to publish,

and sell at cost, its own accurateand complete
record of the oral advocacy that occurs in its

hallowed bearing room.
— THENEW YORK TIMES

P ARIS—The last few years have
highlighted the truism that it isIT highlighted the truism that it is

harder to make peace work than to

sustain war. That is not because gov-

ernments or their peoples are natural-

ly better at fighting, but because war
and threat of war provide an overrid-

ing focus fa effort and for easily

explained priorities.

But peace is thecaBut peace is the condition faaD the

other things societies seek— security,

prosperity, the confidence to bufld

and grow. The same lucidity erf spirit

can and should be brought to bear fa
it, and the same careful planning .

That thane runs through a plea by
Manfred WSmer, die NATO secre-

tary-general, to confront the “disor-

der and crisis of confidence" which
“are once again dominating our Eu-
ropean agenda." Actually, his geo-
graphical sight was larger, as he pro-
nounced the current catchphrase
about NATO, “out of areaa out of
business,” to be “out of date.”

In the exaltation and yet appre-

hension greeting the Isaeli-Palestm-

ian accords. President Bill Qinton
acknowledged that a whole complex
of new international security con-

Other Comment

By Flora Lewis
corns needs to be addressed. He said, work effiri

“I am working on a strategy." will and t

Mr. Warner has some good advice, nous.” But
Addressing the Internationa] Institute that it is t

for Strategic Studies, he spoke will, and tt

straightforwardly. “In theworld today Nations co
you simplycannot hve in security sur- Tbeprofc
rounded % chaos," he said, panting not to find
oat that die trans-Atlantic relation re- exist; that
mains the central platform on which wald of c
any chance fa world order must rest, find theca
There was consensus at the confer- it can do ai

race that NATO must survive, and Necessar
with it America’s role of leadership, its “maja
but also a potpourri of views on its project sect

appropriate future reflecting the on- ommends
certainties and sdf-centeredness of summit off
countries affected. The tragedtyofYu-, futuremem
goslavia is a burning exan^le of what die ex-Wan
can happen when the able evade re- the alliance

sponslbiiity and the rest pontificate. them in. ]

NATO is a unique institution in its Yeltsin ope
combination of means and goals, its in Warsaw
insistence on being able and ready to

do what it says it intends to da The
United Nations viably cannot
Of course, Mr. WOruer reaOf course, Mr. Wbmer reminds,

“no international organization can

wiD and unity of its member na-
tions." But NATO’s structure is such
that it is better able to concentrate

wiD, and thus to act also in a United
Nations context when called upon.
The problemfa the alliancenow is

not to find a reason fa continuing to
exist; that should be obvious in this

wald of chaos. The problem is to

find the concrete way to define what
it can do and wants to da

Necessarily, as Mr. Wfiraer says,

its “major future mission wiD be to

project security to the east," He rec-

ommends that the coming NATO
summit offer a serious prospect of
future membership to at least someof
the ex-Warsaw Pact countries, even if

the alliance is not quite realty to take
them in. Russian President Baris
Yeltsin opened thedoa when he said

in Warsaw recently that his country
would not object to Poland'sjoining.

It is no acadent that Poland, Hun-
gary, the Czech Republic and per-
haps Slovakia are eager to be admit-
ted. Not should it be surprising that

Assad, Minus His Backers
The issue between Israel and Syria is no

longer one of principles but of price.

Damascus wants the whole Golan

;

Damascus wants the whole Golan immedi-
ately, jost as Sinai went back to Egypt.

In point of fact, the Sinai is the only
reasonable precedent As Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres told the SOddeutsche Zoning:
“If the Syrians want to achieve the same that

the Egyptians did, they rmm also start the

same way, with confidence-building steps."

This is obviously what theAmericans think
President Bill Clinton has already telephoned
President Hafez Assad, obviouslynot to swap
pleasantries but to remind him of the strategic
logic in the Middle East.

Thenew Middle East logiccould not beany
ampler. There is no larger a Soviet Union to
back a rqectionist stance. Who elsedocs Pres-

ident Asad have left?

— SOddeuttche Zeitung (Munich).

Don’t Build on a ShakyFoundation
BSfiSSSSKC
via has given new impetus to the
debate on the North Atlantic ahi-debate on the North Atlantic alli-

ance. It has become obvious that
NATO, despite its ongoing reforms.
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tarreeneral, Mamed Woner.
DttisiOn-makers including Mr.

Woner. US. Senator Richard Lugar
and Defense Minister VoOcer RuSe of
Germanyhave conduded that the alli-

ance must take far-reaching steps to

ensure its future: They propose open-

ing NATO to Poland, the Czech re-

public, Slovakia and Hungary.

There is no question that NATO is

the most important stabilizing farce

in Europe. Kit adding new members
now might put its existence at risk,

seriously eroding the strategic con-
sensus among current members.

Proponents af expansion say that

admittance of the new Central Euro-

pean democracies would stabilize the

region and breathe new life into the

Western alliance Economic recovery

would accelerate, they contend, and
democratic trantfannatianwodd take

bold. Western Europe would no long-

erhave tofeamass migrationaother

spillovers from conflicts to hs East,

Proponents of NATO expansion

say it is the best way to ensure the

affiance's survivaL This assumes that

NATO wtD wither away unless it ex-

tends its umbrella to states still facing

a threat, and that somehow the mere

fact of agreeing to new commiemails
would suffice to extend the affiance’s

security guarantees.

But history is replete with exam-
ples of states disregarding their com-
mitments once an ally is attadeed.

Without political underpinning, for-

mal commitments haveno substanoe.

NATO did not reassureWest Enro-&and deter the Soviets simply
!

i of its treaty obligations; tb

e

credibility of the mnt™l f»nnmitnicnt
was based cm the meinl^e' common
interest in containing Soviet power.
Whh the collapse of trie Soviet

Union, that threat disappeared.As the
fierce squabblingover Bosnia poBcv
has revealed, NATO members’ secun-

Socfa an absence of common re-

solve— as dithering over Bosnia has
shown— would hardly impress po-
tential aggressors, a reassure their
likely victims. Alliance prestige
would suffer, likely challengers
would see it as a paper tiger.

As matters stand now, differences
on Eastern Europe can be side-

stepped without violating a central
norm of die *tiignr»» a ipek of cao-

members of the most successful dub
.axe reluctant to accept newcomers,
wary of expanding their commit-
mentsa diluting assurances.

But the security vacuum in the half
of Europe which lived beyond the
Iron Curtain for solong isa danger to
both sides of the lingering line. The
old repugnant ado- must be re-

placed. or Europe risks disintegration
of order, perhaps Yugosiav-styie.

If the Eastern states are not yet
equipped for the duties as well as the
benefits of full membership, they
should be given at least an interme-
diate status that provides a comfort-
ing horizon. Expectation in itsdf
gives psychological security and a
defense against nationalisms tempt-
ed to turn aggressive.

Mr. Yeltsin s stand seems to indi-
cate that Russia (and Ukraine, one
hopes) sees an expanded NATO
nearer its borders as an added assur-
ance, not a hostile exclusion. In any
case, the ex-Soviet republics would
remain in theNorth Atlantic Consul-
tation Council and develop an in-
creasing role in exercises fa peace-
keeping that NATO can undertake in
partnership with the United Nations,

It is one of NATO’s virtues that it

is not impetuous. It moves deliber-
ately, and it should start now to
won: out what kind of new arrange-
ments areneeded to enlarge Europe-
an security, before the issue shifts
from stability to crisismanagement.

That is called deterrence, and the
last half-century shows that when it
is backed with resolve and appropri-
ate force, it works. -

® Flora Lewis.

The Truth

Behind the

'Paranoia’

By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK— At this moment

of first fragile hope, the theory

that more than almost any other

wounds Israel and trivializes history

is still heard—now from Jews, Israe-

li and American.

The theory was reported again dur-

ing the celebration in Washington.

For decades, it g**5-
survival poli-

cy of Israeli leaders rested on deep

pessimism, fear and defensiveness

arisingout of the Holocaust. No mat-

ter how strong the country became,

they misled no one. relied only on

aims, saw themselves perpetually as

victims who had to act defensively

instead of free people determining

But what intrigues me is whether Israelis and
Palestiniansmay not fed psychologically liberated

by then: success in hammering out, practically by
themselves, the path-breaking accords on mutual

recognition and fust-stage Palestinian self-rule.

The parties regularly daim to speak, after all, in

the name of carving out their own national desti-

nies. Given the fact and habit of their dependency,

they may remain profoundly ambivalent about

practicing the independence they profess. But asSto consolidate their breakthrough, it may
be so certain that the two win need the

. loud voice and large weight of the Unit-

ed States'evety step of the way.

If this is so, then Washington wfll want to

prepare to stay a bit removed from some of the

parties’ proceedings. Nowayasome other appro-
priate world citizen might still offer a hand. Hus
might trouble sane Americans, and not just for

their own destiny.

This pop-psych history, now com-

ing from an Israeli political theorist

called Yaron Eznihi. is familiar. Usu-

ally it comes from Israel’s enemies

but often enough from Jews.

The only thing new is the update:

Yitzhak Rabin alone among Israeli

prime ministers was born in Israel,

not in a European shied, and has the

confidence to reverse this Holocaust

syndrome. He knows that power, not

just digging in. shapes the future.

I was sad to see this skewed theory

about Israel and of the Holocaust stiD

in circulation, still needing answer

before it does more damage to the

future and past.

To believe the Holocaust syn-

drome theory is to believe what Isra-

el’s worn enemies ay — that it was

Israelis who brought a half-century

of war between Jew and Arab.

The trouble with the theory is that

those paranoid shteti Jews were ready

to share Palestine with Arabs from

the beginning. The Arabs refused.

Then it was the Arabs, not a bunch of

pessimistic Jews, who attacked in

1948, provoked war in 1967 and at-

tacked again 20 Yom Kippurs ago.

And it was Arabs who shelled Israeli

homes from across borders, who blew

up Israelis and their friends around

the world— and still da Incidental-

ly, in previous stints in high office,

Mr. Rabin must have bees among the

paranoids because he was not talking

syndrome but defense.

The truth about Israel and the Ho-
locaust is quite different During

World War II, the Grand Mufti of

Jerusalem, the Arab religious leader,

and his followers rejoiced in the Ho-
locaust and wanted more. more. Lat-

er Yasser Arafat, the handshaker, ex-

alted Saddam Hussein for missile

attacks against Israelis.

StiD, despite the Holocaust, despite

the pasaon of the Grand Mufti fa it,

of Saddam and his courtiers for an-

other, most Israelis ached fa peace

with the Arabs they had been forced

to drieat whenever paranoid fanta-

sies turned into attacking armies.

Yes, there is a mental malady that

afflicts Israelis and other Jews but it

is not the Holocaust syndrome. It is

the tendmey to confuse hope fa the

future with present reality. They need
that quirk to keep functioning.

But leave Israelis and Arabs aside;

either can match the place in Holo-
caust history of the German and oth-

er European Jew-killeis. The particu-

lar hurt of the syndrome theory is

that it twists and lessens the Holo-
caust itself. 1 do not know the “mean-
ing” of the Holocaust.

Did God know? If He knew why
was He silent? Jews asked that in

Auschwitz and every day since. They
get no answer from God or them-
selves. AD that can be said about the
Holocaust “meaning” is what was
seen, smelled and remembered —
mountains erf corpses, children's hair,

skulls, teeth.

Whatever it was, I wiD tdl you
what it was hol U was not a rash, a
fever, a syndrome to be treated with a
policy pill or a command to get along
now, forget h, forward march.
The theorists who think so cannot

see the miracle that did come out of
the Holocaust: Israelis, like others
whocare and remember, are noicaia-
tonicaDy traumatized, curled up in a
defensive bail, seeing enemies every-
where. They can get up in the morn-
ing, work, raise families, make love,
make peace or war, distinguish friend
from foe and how to deal with each
And they continue to believe in the
God who remains silent about what
He permitted to be done to His chil-
dren, and tfadr parents.
Maybe that was what He wants to

tefl ns was the “meaning" of the Ho-
locaust — the miracle of mankind’s
willpower that followed. If so, it was
not worth it

But those who cannot see the mir-
acle really should not demean Israelis
who live it, including those from
shtetis somewhere. Pray for peace but
add another prayer for truth, upon
which it depends.

The New York Times.

seosus does not constitute a paratyz-
xng crisis fa the alliance, but rather
an expressionof NATO’s limited role

in European security.

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AMD 50 YEARS AGO

was based on the members’ common the afliance into safe waters. It would
interest in containing Soviet power. raise expectations about security as-
Whh the collapse of the Soviet astance that would not be meL

Union, that threat disappeared.As the - And if conmdtmenis are not krol
fierce squabbKngoyer Bosnia poBcry when push comes to shove, the alp-
has revealed, NATO members' seam- ance will suffer, perhaps fatally.

tyinter^lmrDcreasingtydiveqpd. Rather than overburdening NATO
To admitnew members tomc alfiEice with all of Europe’s security troubles,
now would place the sbategicconseD- the current members’ interests (and
susnndereuff greater strain. The new European security more, broadly)

1893: Attempton Kaiser
BUDAPEST— The Magyar Hnian
to-day (Sept. 18] states Sat the at-
tanpt alleged to have been mad? to— -V “6UUUBW
Francis Joseph recently travelled was
frustrated because of information
given by a Roumanian boy, na»H
Constantin Last The lad stated ear-
lier in the month that the line be-
tween Bokszeg and Bedtarmand had

most courageous and most admirable
nrats of this war south of the Saint-
pobam Forest. These incomparable
soldiers made 600 more prisoners

(Sept. 16] under conditions
of difficulty winch can scarcely be
Wreaated excepting on the actual
battle ground. Every hundred yards
of advance made here weakens the
pfljHT of the Germans’ resistance in
the Samt-Gobaia Forest.

democracies face quite different secu-

rity problems—border disputes, eth-

nic tensions — from those of most
caneai member states.

Faced by a major armed conflict to

the east, current NATO members
would lack the strategic incentive to
supportthe new members. Instead of
haring the human and financial cost

of mflitary assistance, most members,
apedallythose geographically far re-
moved, would bcindined to tempo-
rize. Disputes involving the new
members might split the affiance. .

would be better served by keeping
expectations at realistic levels.

After an earthquake, the prudent
ardnted does not propose to add a
new floor to a shaken house he
secures die building’s base. NATO
planner; ought to keep this in mind.

»*uu. a, sgnaunan im-
mediately went to examine the track
and he found that three rivets had
beenloowoed. The linewas pronmtlvuceaiogswro. ; DC imc waspromptly
repaired, and a number of officials
were fold to guard it by night.

1943: HeDace’s Plea

“T lFroni our New York

JH:J
purporting to be that

ct Bernto Mussolini, the fallen foun-
tonight [SepL 18]

neaped damociauon on Kmc Victor

Mr. HtBmann and Mr. Wo# teach
intemathmoi relations to, respectively,

theFree University ofBerlin andMar-
tin Luther University, in HaBe-Wittai-
berg. They contributedthiscomment to
the International Herald Tribune.

1918: ArdaonsAdvance uei S
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES— bade ItaHaos

Creeping <maU fours over&ef^^.. by the side of

TVITH THE FRENCH ARMIES
Creqringon aUfounover the plateau
mid m ravines swept by Goman
qufckfires, seeking out hidden ma-
chine-gun nests and reducing thwn
with grenades when found, General
Mangm’s men are making one erf the

lETUa* U 3 rafco
speecn, man an undisclosed place, the

“ &e former
Duce liberated by the Germans, told

whkh
would become legendary.
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FOR GENERATIONS
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Belgium

Bans TV

Channel

O International Herald Tribune

ECONOMIC SCENE

Two-Tier Wages: An Idea

Whose Time Has Gone?

BRUSSELS—The Belgian gov-

ernment, backing France in a wid-

ening cultural Dade dispute with
the United States, imposed a ban
Friday on distribution of the
Turner Broadcasting System's new
cartoon channel in the capital.

The move came even as Ted
Turner's Tomer Broadcasting Sys-

tem Inc. launched its network in

London, the first mnltflingnal
,
pan-

European entertainment channel
The 24-hour TNT & Cartoon

Network, which is based in Lou-
den, is carrying Bugs Bumty, the

Flintstones and other American
cartoon characters via satellite and
cable television to 20 countries,

French authorities say the chan-

nel’s 14 hours of cartoons ami 10

horns of Hollywood movies, with

stars like Humphrey Bogart, Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, went
against an EC directive that says

governments should cry to reserve a
majority of air time for Enropean-
made programs.

- The dispute over Tomer’s new
satellite cfannd is part of a wider

dispute developing between France

and the United States over whether

television and film rrmtwiai should

be inducted in the current would

trade reform talks.

“We are quite concerned that the

movement of goods must take ac-

count of cultural aspects,” a Bel-

gian government official said. “It is

not a question of whether it is

American, Japanese or Australian.

One should not see fids as anti-

American,” he said.

“One of our goals is to defend

our own culture,” he said. “I like

cartoons but one should keep a

balance between different cultural

activities.”

The decision does not affect dis-

tribution of Turner's CNN news

service, which is already licensed in.

the region, he said.

France will consider filingan of-

ficial complaint against the Turner
channel if It fans to broadcast

enough European-made programs.

(Bloomberg,AFX}

Now, 'Dr. Coligori, PartIF
Rebirth forHome ofGerman Movies

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribute

BABELSBERG, Germany — A tour through
film iStudio Babelsberg, a gritty film city southwest cf

uuzsutiBerfio, gives movie enthusiasts a peek at European
cinema% past, present and future.

In one scene, a saltan’s dusty palace and a
dinosaur jungle titillate children too young to

appreciate “The Cabinet of Dr. Cabgari," “Me-
tropolis” and “The Blue Angel,” the early movies
that made Babelsberg famous in the 1920s.

A few bufldxngs away, film technicians and
industry insiders watch a loud, violent sdence-

fictian movie in a new miring studio that Babete-

berg officials call the biggest and best in Europe.
In the comer of another studio, a scale model

shows what Babdsbexg is to become, a fatalistic

Together with Vdker SchlOndarff, a German
director who won an Academy Award for ‘The

1

Tin Drum” and is now co-manager of Babdsberg,
CEP plans to use income from development of the

rite's 430,000 square meters of real estate to fi-

nance its return to the global cinematic scene.
Their plan calls for 410 million Deutsche marks

(5255.6 million) in improvements to sets and stu-

fWe want to work for the

world.’

Pierre Couveinhes,

Babekberg’e business manager

Media City that bears little resemblance to the

mi cclkcticion of aging brick buildings andcurrent

fields.

What critics described as a confusing dash of

values— culture and kitsch, history and high-rise

development — Babdsberg’s new owners call a
pragmatic plan for a commercial comeback from
halfa century of isolation.

“Our analysis was that there is now only one big

fihn center in the world, Hollywood, and that

couldn’t last,” said Pierre Couvdnhes, a French-

man who has managed Babelsberg’s business af-

fairs since it was sold to France’s Compagnie
ImmrihiKfere Phfarix

, or GIF, and CbdsfiekL Prop-
erties, based in London, last year.

“Europe was a logical alternative,” Mr. Cou-
vemhes said, “and within Europe, Babelsberg was
the logical she.”

First used for filming in 1911, Babelsberg was
home to Germany’sUniversalHimAG,or Ufa, at

the dawn of cinematography, and outlived the

Weimar Republic, Sonet occupation and East

Gennany, each of which tried to claim Babds-
berg’s history as its own.

dios over the next four years and 2 billion DM in
development over the decade. If completed as
planned, Media City wQl encompass all-new pro-J : “ ' ** *"

' offices.duction studios, cinemas, a film school,
.

apartments and hotels in one of the most ambi-
tious urban redevelopment projects in the former
East Germany.

Thirty minutes from downtown Berlin, it would
also be a Continental tourist attraction to rival

Hollywood and Universal Palm Studios in (he
United Slates.

Several industry heavyweights have already
pledged their support, including the Ufa film and
television operations of Bertelsmann AG, the
world's second-largest media group, and Island
World BV, one of Hollywood's biggest indepen-
dent producers.

“We want to work for the world,” said Mr.
Couvdnhes, noting that Island World has already
pledged to produce several big-budget movies in

Babelsberg, in English, for the American market

Babelsberg also has a good chance of reerriting
some French films, Mr. Couvdnhes said. OP is a

See STUDIO, Page 11

U S West, Citing

Competition, to

Cut 9,000 Jobs

France Claims Trade Backing
Confided by OtrStaff From Dispatcher

PARIS — France asserted Fri-

day that the EC Commission had
acknowledged that sane of the

French objections to a farm trade

agreement with the United States

were wefl-founded.

In Brussels, the commission de-

nied exceedingits briefandsaidthe
deal to ent subsidized farm exports,

which has stirred virulent protests

by French fanners, did not breach
EC rules.

“We are very pleasantly sur-

prised,” a Irenes official said, put-

tingan optimistic spinon acommis-

sion response to critical French
questions on the trade pad, known
as the Blair House agreement.

The document said the EC exec-

utive commission (fid not overstep

al991 mandatefrom EC ministers,

but French officials said the com-

mission had acknowledged .it ex-

ceeded an earliermandate, given in

November 1990.

“The commission backs
France,” an Agriculture Ministry

spokesman said, saying the EC ex-

ecutive had implicitly recognized,

the Blair House agreement was not

compatible with EC reforms of its

Common Agricultural Policy.

In Washington. President BQl
Clinton warned the Community

lis “hard-

Tbe commission recognizes, a
French official said, “that a certain

number of measures in Blair House
pose real problems and that there

are wefi-founded criticisms.”

not to try to reopen this

struck bargain.” He cautioned

against impeding “a rapid and suc-

cessful conclusion” to the Uruguay
round of negotiations for the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. (Raaers, AFP)

NEW YORK— U S West Ina.

facing competition is iu local

phone business, said Friday it

would cut 9,000 jobs over three

yearn, or about 18 parent of its

work force in telephone operations.

Denver-based U S West said it

would take special charges totaling

S3J5 billion against third-quarter

earnings to account for the two

actions. The charges mean U S

West will post a loss for the quarter

andycar.
(junnwan Richard McCormick

said that despite the short-term ef-

fect on earnings, the moves “will

help assure our long-tom financial

health in an increasingly competi-

tive work!"
U S West plans in nrid-1994 to

begin shifting work from small of-

fices in 560 communities in its 14-

state service region to 26 centers in

laiger metropolitan areas.

In December 1991, the company
announced plans to cut 6,000 jobs

from its phone subsidiary, its larg-

est About 5,000jobs have been cut

so far. The other 1 ,000 are included

in the 9,000 cuts anticipated by the

end of 1996. U S West now em-

ploys 50,650 people in the tele-

phone unit and about 10,000 in

other operations.

The company said it would be

able to improve services while cut-

ting jobs because of advances in

technology.

The local phone business in the

United States, winch has been a

regulated monopoly for decades, is

facing competition from cellular,

mHb and other communications

businesses. Many say the industry

is on the verge of a monumental

change in which telephoning will

become chiefly a wireless medium
and wired systems trill deliver two-

way data, information and enter-

tainment.

Increasingly, local phone com-
panies are entering ventures with

cable and computer concerns to

prepare for new ways to deliver

voice and data.U SWesthasmade
oneofthemost aggressivemoves in
this respect, a $2J billion invest-

ment in May in the cable opera-

tions of Time Warner Inc.

U S West said it planned a 561(7

million charge in the third quartod

for the job cuts and said it wa.,ir

[along a 532. billion charge to de>

predate equipment more quickly: e
U S West earned 5475.2 millinr;.

on revenue of SS.l billion in th*n

first half of this year. Thecompamh
has 25 million telephone customer:*

in a region stretching from Washi.
ingion to Minnesota and south u
Arizona. (AP, Bloomberg

Austrians

HavePlan

ForSeHrOff

u
it

United Pros International

VIENNA — Austrian In-

dustries AG announced a pro-
visional restructuring plan
Friday to naive the state-

owned industrial group out of

the red and oreuare it*for pri-d prepare
vatization by 1994.

Under the plan, based on a

study by S.G. Warburg that is

subject to government approv-
-

al, jobs would be cut by 43
percent, to 33,627 from 59,054.

Steel and engineering would
become ATs main businesses.

Other subsidiaries — in spe-

cialty steel, mining equipment,

microelectronic and railroads
‘

— would be transferred to the

government’s financial hold-

ing company OelAG.
One problem to overcome,

according to the chief execu-

tive, Hugo Michael Sekyra, is

the group’s aluminum subsid-

iary, AMAG. Austrian Indus-

tries had expected to finance

AMAG’s losses with revenues

from the privatization of the

oil company OeMV. But S

OeMV said Thursday it ex-
*

peeled a 1993 loss of 4.7 b3- .*

non schillings (5392 million) •

and would cut 1,600jobs. .

!
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By Clifford J, Levy
New York Timex Service

N EW YORK—In agreeing thatnew workers will reoeive

lower wages than more senior employees get. Ford
Motor Co. and the United Automobile Workers are

turning to a cost-saving measure that seems to have

fallen out ol favor among management and labor negotiators in

other industries.

When it to prominence in the auiixie and supermarket

businesses a decade ago. the two-tier wage system was bailed by

some companies as an innovation that would allow them to main-

tain or expand work forces more cheaply. It allowed unions to make
concessions without hurting current members.

But the success of the strategy has often come down to this: Is it

healthy for management or la-

Czechs Surprised

ByVWPullback

IlCaiUtj IUI "

bor if two employees perforating C™* enmnameg
the same work are paid sharply 30rae comjKtmes

different salaries — with no hav(> fnnnri the morale
hope of ever closing the gap?

Faced with morale problems
file and aamong the rank and 1U« ouu « m

recession that has squeezed new the COSE SavHigS.

hiring, some executives have de-

cided the answer is no.

Qmpikd by OuSuffFnm Dupadta

PRAGUE—The Cfcech carmak-

er Skoda said Friday that it planned

lo doubleproduction and introduce

new models despite the last-minute

cancellation of a large investment

financing package by its German
partner, Volkswagen AG.

Volkswagen pulled out of the 1.4

billion Deutsche mark (5870 mil-

lion) deal on Thursday 24 hours

before itwas to have been signed in

London, a decision, that the ^7w>̂ 1

iea tne answer is uu.
. , . _ ..

•Nobody seems to be terribly happywith it, said AJ Bauman, an

economist at the government’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. "There

have been a number of contracts where they have dropped the two

tiers or eased them out”
. .

And unions say that instead of seeking two-tier wage settlements,

most companies are now more interested m control

health carecosts, and for all employe<s.^heJ^^ to is

driving everything in negotiations is health care, said Greg Denier,

rJS for die United Food and ComnwraalWojmunm
tScr a tentative three-year deal reached late ot Wednesday,

new Ford workers will earn 70 percent of current workers’ wages for

the length of the contract. But the new workers wril also qualify for

health benefits sooner than under the prewous pact

The old contract had a weaker version oftwotiers, with woricere

receiving 85 percent of full pay for then first 18 months.

te^new^Jonent, the UAW fa^panmtiy nymgto^,te«

the pav and benefits of a large nmnberof wo*®” 1

•ttnioritY As car sales rise and older workers retire, Ford is hoping

SSI to cut the cost of bolstering its work force.
l° While savSfttiiat the number of two-tier accords seems to have

UM pSint out that it is difficult to collect data on

Sec WAGE, Page 14

Skoda executives said on Friday

that they had been informed.Thurs-

day morning (hat the deal was off.

The automata's chainnan>
Lud-

Vlk Raima, said the awntumcwnent

at short notice .was not very “ele-

gant” Bat he said (be reduction in

Volkswagen’s investment would not

affect the Czech anil’s development.

He said Volkswagen canceled

the loan to reduce costs and due to

“the aegnisitinn of certain suppli-

ers," an apparent reference to

VWs decision to buy the Pamplo-

na plant of SEAT SA, to help with

the IS billion DM bailout of the

troubled Spanish unit

Mr. Raima said VW would re-

spect its commitment to take its

stake in Skoda to 70 percent by
1995 and to buDd a new factory for

a new Skoda model before 1997.

Volkswagen holds a 31 percent

stake in Skoda. The rest is held by

the Czech National Property Fund,

which acts as mediator in the priva-

tization of formerly state-owned
companies.

“We understand that Volks-
wagen’s decision is the result of the

current situation in the automobile
industry and the pa&cy of the

group's new management,” the
Czech industry ministry said.

The muristiy added, however,

thatitwas "surpriseddial thisdeci-
sion was announced just one day
before the scheduled signing."

Skoda executives sidestepped

questions on whether the

meat had been called off

Ignacio L6pez de Arriortua, Volks-

wagen’s controversial production

chief.

Skoda’s chief firumrini officer,

Vofthard Ktihler, said Volkswagen
was investing, from its own re-

sources, around 400 rnfflicn DM in

Skoda in 1993 and 350 million DM
each next year and in 1995.

A Skoda spokesman, Jhi Hra-

bovsky, said tbe company still

planned to double production, to

around 450,000 cars a year, by 1997.

The finance package canceled

abruptly by Volkswagen had been

^^Reconstruction an^DeveJop-
ment, the World Bank’s Interna-

tional Finance Core, and a consor-

tium Of commercial banks.

(Reuters, AFX)
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ROMVLVS
Romulus. A classical beauty.

The master craftsmen at Corum have signed the original of this model
whose unique design and purity of line are often imitated.

CORUM
Maftres Artisans d’Horlogerie

SUISSE

18 ct gold, platinum or steel/gold, water-resistant. For ladies and men.
For a brochure, write to; Corum, 2301 La Chaus-dc-Fonds, Switzerland,
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Wall Street 'Witches’

-Keep Pot Bubbling
rates is wasting on the stock tm-

“7 The New York ket* ^ Raftery, mark®
Exoiangc had one of the analyst at Smith Barney Sh<»g«nn

busiest days in its hisioiy on Fri- The benchmark 30-year Treasury
dsy, as expirations of stodk deriva- bond is yielding 6.04 percent, above
twe extracts sent trading volume its record low close of 5.86 percent
10 raiHioo shares. Sepi. 8. The rise in rates is tied in

tbe Dow Jones industrial aver- pan to concern about inflation,

age fell 17.60 points, to 3.61325, as
WO of its component companies,

Eastman Kodak and Westmghonse

N.Y. Stocks

Ofl stocks fdl after an analyst at

Lehman Brothers cot his earnings

estimates for ihe group and lowered

bis investment rating on Exxon,
which TeD % to 65%. MobQ fell 1 to

7614, and Chevron lost % to 91.

Kodak slumped 1% to 59% after

the company said third-quarter

Electric, issued disappointing earn-
ings forecasts for the third quarter.

Declining common stocks ted . . , ,
-

advancing issues by a narrow mar- earnings probably win be below

gin on the NYSE Iasi year's results of $1.01 a share.

“Investors are starting to worry Westingbouse fdl 1 to 13%. The

. about whether corporate earnings electrical equipment company said

will beat analysts' estimates," said earnings would be down 50 percent
John Brooks, director of sales and from the 22 cents a share earned in

marketing at Notlcy Group. last year’s third quarter.

Trading was the most active of General Motors Carp, declined 1

the year, and the NYSE said the to 45%. A tentative labor agreement

day's business was the seventh- reached this week with Ford is con-

heaviest in history. sidered bad forGM because it fails

A majority of the trading was fo make rmyorchangesGM needs in

tied to the so-called triple-witching its labor-cost structure to make its

expiration of stock-index options U.S. operations competitive,

and futures and options on individ- U S West Inc surged 2 to 48%.
ual stocks, which typically leads to The telecommunications company
frenetic activity as money manag- said it would take an after-tax

ers execute sophisticated comput- charge of $3.8 billion to eliminate
er-driven arbitrage transactions. 9,000 jobs and to adjust for an
The rise of long-term interest accounting change.

Shift in Rate Outlook

Gives Boost to Dollar
Kafght-todder Rumors were rife that the M3

NEWYORK—A shift of send- measure of the German money
merit on interest-rate outlooks Fri- supply for August would show a
day propelled the dollar a pfennig sharp decline amen it was released,

higher against the Deutsche mark, probably next week. This indicated
Recent statements by Federal that Germany has room to pursue

Reserve System governors that in- its interest-rale easing policy,

dicated the central bank would not The rumor were tied to ttie main
reduce U.S. interest rates combined factor that has lent support to the
with speculation that the German mark lately: the painstaking efforts

money supply would show a can- by many European central banks,
mainly the Bank of France, to re-

Forclgn Exchange build their foreign exchange re-

serves depleted by the July crisis of
the European Monetary System.

The bulk of the EMS interven-

tion, in which France and other

traction for August boosted the
dollar to 1.6140 DM from 1.6038

on Thursday.

Currencymarket intervention by countries sought to support their

the Bank of Japan, meanwhile, do- currencies by purchasing them for
pressed the yen. Much also was marks, occurred in. late July. That
sapped by expectations of an inter- would have tended to swell Ger-
cst rale cut to supplement an eco- man money supply, but in August,
nomic stimulus package that has when the other central banks began
failed to impress many obsovers. buying back marks to rebuild tbeir
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BNP Sets Stock-Sale Terms
The dollar rose to 104.475 yen from
104.225.

The yen, however, rose against

the mark, adding strength to (he

dollar. The marie fdl to 64.63 yen

Coagjiltdby Our StaffFrom Dapmdua

PARIS-— Citizens and residents

of European Community countries

who buy shares of Banqne Nation-
ale de Paris at its privatization and
hold them for 18 months wiH get

currency resaves, the money sup-

ply would have traded to shrink.

The dollar drew support from
statements reported by The New

_ YorkTimes on Thursday from Dar rtMU

from 64.90 on Thursday as inves- vid Mullins, the Fal vice chairman, "oheTiee share for every 10 they
tors opted for the Japanese curren- and Governor Lawrence Lindsey bald, the French Economy Minis-

about a “speculative bubble” that

could threaten U.S. financial mar-
kets due to an artificial asset infla-

tion.

cy. “The mark-yen action helped
bolster the doQar-maik parity,”

said Amy Smith, an analyst at

IDEA

try said Friday.

The ministry said this was the
.most generous treatment allowed
|for the shares under the 1993 Priva-

tization Actand that itwould apply
to initial purchases of as much as

30,000 francs ($5,400).

The ministry said the presub-
scription period, in which individ-
ual investors can register their in-

tentions to subscribe for shares,

will start Monday.
France plans to seD about 40

percent of BNP by Dec. 20, the
ministry said.

(Reuters, AFX)

Industrials
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France toReduce Taxes

On Foreigners’Payouts
AFP-ExtdHem .

PARIS — Economy Minister
Edmond Aiphaadiiy said Friday
that foreigners and nnnraaHnn

tff in
receipt of dividends from French
companies win, beginning Jan. 1,

pay only 1$ percent tax on those
dividends.

He said the change is a move to

bring French tax rates into line

with international tax conventions
and is aimed at avoiding double
taxation. Currently, suchdividends
are taxed at 25 percent

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Westinghouse Sees Sharp ProfitFall

PITTSBURGH (Bloomberg) — WestinAouse Electric Chip. said.

Friday that it expectedthifd-qmuraean^
operations

drop bireults on its enwOTinemal services,

eieonKyS P°«r q-steS and broadcastoitanm.and weak

^ScSoiinEuJope. In trading httFnday on the New York

Stock Exchange, Westingbouse shares fdl
?J5'75r m

RevraM&Sm the company's environmental remediation and hazard-

ous-waste inrineraior busnesses has fdlrashaipl^
fjjj

provement unlikdy, Westingbouse said. Operating results for the full

year win be 10 percent to 20 percent below last year s resulis,

house said. But the company added that it expected a strong fourth

quarter to boost second-half results.
.q

« Temeco Inc said that theconsensus of analysis esumwes dun u*ill

cam about 45 cents a share in the third quarter, up from -8 ants a year

earlier, are in line with the company’s expectations. (Bloomberg)

* EasiiMn Kodak Cou said Fnraythm its salesm Juty andAupm were

down about 4 to 6 percent from year-ago Ms. (Kntffit-Ridder)

Hewlett-Packard FounderResigns
PALO ALTO, Caiiforaia (Reuter)— IMeit-Fackard Co. mid Friday

its co-founder, David Packard, bad leagued as chairman effective: Friday.

Mr. Padkanl, 81, founded the company with William Hewlettm 1939.

“Atmy age it’s timeforme to step aside," Mr. Pickard sad. The bomri

elected Levos Hatt, currently chief executive officer and president, to the

additional post of chairman,

Hewlett-Packard also said that foul directors are leaving the board,

and that three new directors had been named.

Itel Corp. Expects BigPretax Gain
CHICAGO (Reuters) — ltd Coro, said Friday that it expected a

pretax g»«i» of about $75 million to $85 million as a result of a public

offering by it and Antec Corp. of 8.15 ndHion shares of Amec.

ltd to eamm $77 million to $97 ntillion from the sale. The -

proceeds to ltd wvQ include the redemption by Antec of $30 million of

Antec preferred shares owned by IteL -

Upon completion of the offering, which is expected' to be on Sept. 23,
_

Itel will own 59 percent of thecommon stock outstanding of Antec, or S3

percent fully diluted.

Diller Weighs Bid for Paramount
NEWYORK (WP)—The television magnate Barry Dffler is consider-

inga rival bid to Viacom Inc. ’s effort to bay Paramount Communications

Ino, industry sources said.

Wall Street analysts and sources familiar with the deal said that

Viacom's slumping stock price had complicated the Viacom bid for a

merger of the two giants at a price estimated at more than $7 billion in

cash and stock. Mr. DiUer, as chairman of the new QVC Network Inc.,

considers Paramount, where he once was chairman of Paramount Pic-

tures, a good fit with the expanding multimedia empire be is trying to

create, sources said.

TheysaidQVC executivesbeheved theViacom offerwas low and itsown
lack of debt and strong cash flow gave QVC an important advantage.

Analysts said, however, that Viacom's bid represented 18 times Para-

mount’s cash How, which is the cash it generates in excess of expenses to

maintain the business. This is not consiaezed cheap on Wan Street. “We
don't dealin rumors and speculation,” QVC said in response to reports it

was mngilBww a hid Paramount afcn iWJmwd to comment.
• CaWerison Systems Cora, said it would Liberty Media Corp.'s 50
percent state in AmericanMovie Classics Co. for about$170 million. (AP)

For the Record
Wang laboratories Inc. stock and bends will cease trading the day the

computer maker receives approval for its bankruptcy reorganization

plan, the American Stock Exchange said. (AP)

Itee Warner hat paid $70 minkm to buy the 50 percent of Six Flags
Thane Parks from Wertheim Schroder and Blackstone Group. (upi) ;
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Eldest Heir

OfFerruzzi

Investigated
CmpHeibt Our StaffFrom Ditpatdm

MILAN —Arturo FerrozzL for-
iner chairman of Fcmna Finaa-
aana SpA, is under investigation
by Italian magistrates. Italian me-
dia and legal sources said Friday

Mr. Femazi is the eldest of ihe
Fenuza hens, Television and news
agency reports said there was suspi-
cion that company balance sheets
had been falsified Other sources
said there also were allegations of
slush funds used for political bribes.
Former executives said some

funds were used to bribe poll ticums
in the Enimont affair, the largest of
the corruption scandals to rock Ita-
ly over the past 18 months.

Ferrari allegedly paid out 150
buhon hie (S97.5 million) to extri-
cate itself in late 1990 from a disas-
trous chemicals venture with ENT,
the state imergy company.
According to Italian newspaper

.reports, Mr. Fcrrurzi became en-
snaried in the investigations after
Italian magistrates found the ac-
counts of Swiss holding companies
that were used to hide losses at

Fexruzzi group companies.
In June, the Ferrari Family ceded

control of its indebted agro-chani-
cai conglomerate to creditor banks,
which claimed to have discovered
irregularities on the group’s balance
sheets, as well as evidence of bribes
paid to politicians.

One of Mr. Ferruzzfs brothers-in-
law, Carlo Sama, was briefly arrest-

ed as part of the judges* investiga-

tions. Another one, Raul Gardini
shot himself in July as judges were
dosing in on him, Nonfamuy man-
agers of the group have either gone
to jail or are being investigated.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)

AEG Sales Fell

7% in8 Months
Qmpikdby OurSl$From Dupatdia

FRANKFURT — AEO
AG said sales were down 7.4

percent in the first eight

months and will probably re-

main below 1992 levels.

The electrical engineering

company, a unit of Daimler

Benz AG, said group sales

through August came to 62
billion Deutsche marks ($3.89

billion), oompared with 6.7

billion DM a year earlier.

Chairman Ernst Stfickl also

forecast a 7 percent fall in pro-

duction this year

(AFX. Bloomberg)

Dutch Economy Sets Pace
Strength Comes Despite German Ties

AMSTERDAM - When
vu«n Beatrix arrives at the

'

Hague on Tuesday in a horse-
drawn carriage to read the rov-
wnmenfs 1994 budget message!
ate subject is not likely tooome
upj^benatioii’s economic ties to

Practically alone among West
European countries, the Nether-
lands has proved inhume to the
German economic virus. For
other nations, dose ties to Ger-
many have brought high interest
rates, low capita] investment and
high unemployment Bui in the
Netherlands, the latest figures
show retail sales up and unem-
ployment well below the Europe-
an average. Its consumer confi-
dence index hit a high for the-
year in August

This vibrancy in the face of
Germany's recession is all the
more curious because there
probably is no closer link be-
tween major European econo-
mies than that lxtween the Neth-
erlands and Germany, which
takes more than one-third of. all

Dutch exports.

This nation “is to some extent
another state of Germany,” said

'

Deborah Orgill, a London-based
economist with Union Bank of
Switzerland.

After this summer’s European
currency crisis, the Netherlands
was the only European Commu-
nity nation still keeping its cur-

rency within a 225 percent fluc-

tuation band against the mark.
But tritile holding (he guilder

close to the Deutsche made; the

Netherlands is showing thatgov-

ernment control over public fi-

nance and a focus on trade can

.

keep consumer spending up and
an economy buoyant. .

Command over public finance
“is a condition foranyexchange,

rate mechanism to function
property," Andre Ssasz, «ecu-

The Netherlands

'is to some extent

another state of

Germany.’

Deborah OrgQl,

Union Bank of

Switzerland

live director of De Neder-
landscfae Bank, the Dutch cen-

tral bank, said this week at a

conference in London.
The Netherlands’ high stand-

ing among European economics

wm playapart in Tuesday’s bud-

get message.
“They won’t be sitting down

saying, ‘We’ll, do (his because

Germany’s doing that,’" Ms.
Orgill of UBS said. “But they

will bear in mind what’s happen-

ing in the rest of Europe.”

Unemployment, a problem
throughout the EC and already

the dominant subject of political

debate here, is continuing to rise

in the Netherlands. How the gov-

ernment contends with it in the

budget may determine its own
survival and the durability of its

monetary policy.

“It is the country’s weak
point,” said Tim Huizinga, an

Amsterdam-based economist at

MeesHersou, a merchant bank
owned byABN-Amro Bank NV.
The Dutch Central Bureau of

Statistics said Friday that

374,000 people, or nearly8J per-

cent of the labor force, were un-

employed tins summer. That was

wen below the doubMgii fig-

ures of many other European na-

tions. but it was up substantially

from 6 percent ayear ago and the

Netherlands’ highest jobless rate

since 1989.

-The Dutch jobless rate has ris-

en largdy because Dutch compa-
nies have been damaged by reces-

sions abroad. The chemical
company Akzo NV and the steel

producer Hoogovens NV, for ex-

ample, havebeen laying off work-

ers because the Goman car in-

dustry was in precipitous decline.

Adding some urgency 10 the

issue is the fact that 1094 is an
election year. It is not dear yet

whether Prime Minister Ruud
Lubbeis’s Christian Democratic
Party will be able to stick to its

coalition with the Labor Party,

Much is struggling to hold on to

its voters.

Still, the government seems
unlikely to ask for major changes

Tuesday in the way it runs the

economy.
Economists say the Nether-

lands remains healthy enough
that it probably trill not have to
make change Hire those planned
in other European countries,

where financially strapped gov-

ernments axe trying to dismantle

cherished sodal-welfare systems.

French Economy
Has Stabilized, but

Outlook Is Unclear
Agmce Fnmce-Preasc

PARIS — The French economy
stabilized last spring, when gross

domestic product showed zero
growth after falling the two previ-

ous quarters, official data showed
on Friday. But the outlook for the
rest of the year and the emergence

of signs of recovery are uncertain.

GDP declined by 0J percent in

the autumn of 1092 and by 0.7
permit during the winter, nminring

the wrest recession in France since

World War H, quarterly figures

published by the official statistical

organization INSEE showed.
Bui in the April-Jure; quarter

household consumption increased

slightly, helping industrial output to

rise by 02 percent, INSEE said. La

the previous 12 months industrial

production had fallen continuously.

Households increased their ex-

penditure by 0.4 percent in the sec-

ond quarter of the year, having cut

back by 0.7 percent during the Jan-

uaiy-March quarter.

But part of this reflected a rush

to buy gasoline before gasoline tax

was increased in July. Household
purchases of cars rose by 6.8 per-

cent In the first quarter, these pur-

chases of cars bad fallen by 20
percent Expenditure on health

care also rose strongly.

But investmentM for the eighth

consecutive quarto1

, by 12 percent
INSEE hod to its forecast made

in July that for the whole of this year

overall GDP would show a decline

of 0.7 percent while market-sector

GDP, which exdudes the state sec-

tor, would decline by 12 percent
But for this to be achieved activi-

ty would have to recover slightly in

the second half, INSEE said.

The Economy Ministry said that

the economy bad “reached,(he bot-

tom of the cycle" and that it was
not changing its view that the econ-

omy would continue to stabilize
during the the third quarter and
that signs of recovery would
emerge at the end of the year re the

begriming of next year.

Although no consumption fig-

ures are yet available for the third

quarter, which cods Sept. 30, unof-

ficial signals have suggested that

consumption was strong in July
and weak in August.

BarclaysFrance

Sees Profit in ’95
Bloomberg Btataea Newt

PARIS — Barclays Bank SA,

whose French expansion plans

have cost its British parent tens of

millions of pounds over the past 18

mouths, expects to return to profit

by 1995, its chairman said Friday.

Barclays France, which said it

was the largest foreign bank in

France in terms of assets, posted a

£98 minion ($150 xmfiion; loss in

1992, and, according to analysts’

estimates, has made provision for a
loss of £60 million for this year’s

first half.

“We shall certainly be profitable

again in 1995, and ifs not impossi-

ble it could happen as early as

1994,” the chairman, Christian

Menard, said.

DAIMLER: Colossus Ho* Loss, Will Cut 43,000 Jobs STUDIO: Return ofBobdsberg
Continued from Page 1 Nevertheless. . Daimler shares Mr. Reuter also said Dahnler Cnnttraied from Page 9 improvements inride studios, m

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

e EnnipfiffiQpmamky industrial production fell 0.6percent between the

first and second quarter of 1993 on a seasonally adjusted basis, the EC
statistical service said. It added the downturn was heavily influenced by

falling production in Western Germany in May and June,

e Switzerland's recession has not been as severe as was previously

believed, according to the federal statistics office’s report for 1991

Revised figures showed that inflation-adjusted gross domestic product in

1992 ohrauV 0.1 percent, compared with an estimate of 0.6 potent

•Tdefdmcade Esparto SA will ask Banco Santander SA to give up its seat

on the company’s board because the bank's joint venture with British

TiAwMnmmifminniPLC has miute it a competitor, the daily newspaper

El Pais reported.

• Empress National de Electritidad SA of Spain said it had acquired

about 8 percent of (he Venezuelan company Electritidad de Caracas for

about 12 billion pesetas ($93.9 million).

• British Broadcasting Crep. plans to cut 131 managerial, technical and

clericaljobs in a cost-cutting move aimed at saving more than £5 million

($7.7 On).
JFX, AFP. Bloomberg. Reuters

huge loss of 949 nrilHan DM, com-
pared with a profit of 965 million

DM in the corresponding period

last year.

Gerhard Iiener, Daimler’s chief

financial officer, warned the fun-

year loss would be “substantially

higher” than the six-month deficit.

According to German account-

ing practices, first-half net earnings

feu 83 percent, to 168 millionDM,
from 1.02 billionDM & year earlier.

And even that scant profit was
achieved only by dipping into

rainy-day reserves, the company
admitted. Operating earnings were

down in every division except De-

bus, its smallest unit.

Nevertheless, Daimler shares

rose 19 DM, re 2.7 percent, an the

Frankfort Stock Exchange to end

at 721JODM as traders focused on

the company’s cost-cutting initia-

tives. It was too early to appraise

theimpact of the UR-st^e results,

traders said.

The company is undergoing a
profound change as a result of its

decision to adhere to strict UJ5.

accounting principles, which
Americans say are more investor-

friendly than their German equiva-

lents.

In addition toproviding two sets

of results, Daimler will no longer

make predictions about earningsin

order “toobviate unnecessary legal

disputes,” it said.

Mr. Renter also said Dahnler

wanted to add more foreigners to

its management. “Globalization
mwm« tntwTMti ftTmKTing our man-
agement,” he tolf Bloomberg Busi-

ness News. “What 1 am personally

trying to achieve is giving foreign

managers the chance to move op
the ladder and hopefully in the near

future join even the management!

board."

Despite its first-half loss, Daim-'

ler said its stock would remain at-

tractive to investors and produced

a positive rating of its long-term

drat by two reroected agencies.

Standard & Poor’s rated the com-
pany’s long-term debt AA, Mule
Moody’s gave it a Aa3 rating.

Qmlhned from Page 9
amt of Compagnie Gtn&rale des

Eaux, one of France’s biggest com-
panies, with interests in utilities,

real estate and media, including the

cable station Canal Plus.

Babelsberg officials say they will

spare the studio's heart, the ‘’hu-

man, technical and artistic re-

sources” that make it unique.

“We won’t touch the people in

the workshops, some of whom are

third-generation experts in their

crafts here," said Mr. Couveinhes.

Much of the studio’s run-down

charm has to go, however.

“When people come to look at

the studios, they want to see every-

thing that's new." said a spokesper-

son. Thus in addition to technical

IRI Rejects Offers for 2 Food Units
mom for trees — J

improvements inride studios, many
low-rise service buildings will be

razed and replaced by tidier struc-

tures that leave roam for trees —
and tourists.

The studio's biggest sacrifice

may be its open spaces, which Mr.

Schltadorff praised in a promo-

tional video for investors: “Unlike

Hollywood, we are stifi able to do

large projects in open spaces,” he

said.

One of the most serious threats

to Babdsberg*s commercial surviv-

al comes not from Hollywood, but

from the big, rich West German
state of North Rhine-Westphalia,

which plans to develop a former

NATO arc baseinto itsown media
metropolis.

AFP-Extel News

ROME— Istituto per la Rocos-

trnzione Industrials said Friday

that bids received for its subsidiary

Society Meridionale Fmaanana
SpA’s GS supermarket chain and
AutogriB roadside restaurants were

unsatisfactory.

Meridionale said it will therefore

stop the privatization procedure
embarked upon in May to come up
with a new one.

Under the original plan, IRI was
to sdQ a 32 percent stake to a group
ofinvestorswhichwould then form

a “stable nucleus of shareholders”

along with the state holding com-
pany. Each investor would be able

to buy segments of 4 to 8 percent

IRI currently holds 6212 per-

centof Meridionale, which consists

of GS and AutogriB since the sepa-

ration of its other businesses into

two new companies.

Of the twonew concerns, the fro-

zen food company Italgef has been

sold toNestl&aA—with recentEC
approval — Mule the sale of the

food and oil concern Cmo-BcaidH-

De Rica is being negotiated.
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of Mau,uya Co! wiliptyd
man this autumn, hawking everythin* from“ 10 instanl in an effort to shore
up his department store chain’s sagging sales.He and other top executivesT^^
will also personally visit 50.000 well-hoSS

to open theTwS*One can understand Mr. Furuya: JaoM^
Kononucw-as have sent retan spSdhK
SSS ®".Fl

?
da

-v’ the JapaneseD^Stoem
reP°rted Tokyo department

SintSS^Pf
tent‘ OT 1599 yen

bilhonXm August from the year-ago
period, the 18th consecutive monthly rWK™»

This trend has set the stage, analysts said.
for a shakeout in Japan’s retail sector. “The
number of department stores will eventuaHv
be halved, said Kaori Hayakawa, who fol-
tows the retail industry for Salomon Brothas
Asia. pepartinen t store sales won’t pick uprafter the economy turns around.”

Ail of this is in contrast to the seemmjdv
easy money that rolled into department store
coffers during Japan’s era of conspicuous
consumption in the 1980s. Now, instead of
snapping up $2,800 business suits and $500
leather handbags, consumers are likely to be
slogging around the growing number of dis-
count stores popping up in Tokyo suburbs.

Disco]

Are Deserting theDepartment Stores

Competition could become more fierce.
Toe 62 trillion yea w-rewmfo stimulus pack-
ago unveiled tins week by the government
includes proposals to extend shopping hours
and relax zoning,

Small wonder, then, Japanese retailed have
embarked on some serious heh-tighienipg.

Takashimaya Co, Japan’s oldest depart-
®ait store, will eliminatf. 1,500jobs over two

New stores are featuring

low-priced imports.

ye»s cooing staff to 13,000, through attrition
and reduced recruitment. The company ex-
pects its pretax profit to faD 39.1 percent, to 3
billion yen. for the year to February 1994.

Tokyu Department Store Co, which has
been hiringnew college and high school grad-
uates every year, warabandon the practice
next spring in an effort to trim hs weak, force.

Eliminatingjobs, though,probably will not
be enough unless Japanese retail pricing and
distribution practices change Consumers
pay more than they should, critics said, be-
causemanufacturers have a bag sayoverwhat
products get sold whan, and ior how much.

Bargain hunters are now getting some re-
lief, however, from a newbreed ofdiscount-

ers. which have skirted the traditional distri-

bution networks and feature many low-

priced imported items.

One such discount store is Mr. Max. which

operates in the southern island of Kyushu.

The company, which features electronic ap-

pliances and household items, reported that

Stax profit jumped 44.9 percent, to 1185
ion yen,m the business year ended March

31. Mr. Max offers prodnets at prices be-

tween 10 and 15 percent lower than general

merchandise stores, an executive said.

AoyamaTrading, which sells men’s suits at

half the department store prices, is expected

to report record pretax profit of36 billion yen
for the year through March 1994, up 19

percent on the year.

Both companies want to sell more imported

products to lake advantage of the strong yen.

Mr. Max is planning to set up operations in

Southeast Asia to manufacture its own brand

of products for sale.m Japan. Aoyama Trad-
ing, which imports 25 percent of its merchan-

dise, is planning to increase imports.

By contrast, only about 10 percent of the

products sold at department stores are im-

ports. according to Paul Heaton, an analyst

at Baring Securities. ‘Department storeslook
down on imported goods,” Mr. Heaton said.

“But imported goods are what consumers
want and precisely why the discount stores

are seeing such fast growth.”

Easier Money Sends

Buyers Scrambling

For Taiwan Stocks

1 Investor’s Asia

5

Reuters

TAIPEI — Waves of buying

pushed Taiwan stocks higher Friday

and the market index gained 4.7

ll in reaction to the central

t’s easing of credit, brokers said.

The indexjumped 176.48 points,

to finish at 3,941.49. The value of
stock traded surged to 30 billioa

Taiwan dollars ($1.1 billion) from
Thursday’s 11.3 billion, making
Friday the busiest day on the ex-

change since May.

After the dose of trading on
Thursday, the central bank an-

nounced that it was reducing bank
reserve requirements by between
0.75 and one percentage point for

various kinds of accounts.

The market had expected an eas-

ing or monetary polity, but not so
soon or so large, brokers said.

-The earing is a big help to the

market,” said David Lien of Chief
Securities. “Major industrials win
benefit from lower rates. There is a

chance to reverse the market's me-
dium-term downtrend if willing-

ness to trade remains high in com-
ing days."

The rally was led by the financial

sector, which surged 5.8 percent

Although the central bank indicat-

ed it wanted banks to lower corpo-

rate lending rates without cutting

deposit rates, several brokers said

bank profits were still expected to

benefit from lower funding costs.

Chang Hwa Commercial Bank
closed its 7 percent daily Emit up.

at 118-50 dollars.

Brokers were not certain that the

market was starting an extended

rally, saying that after the euphoria

died down, players could resume

focusing on other factors, such as

weak corporate profits, a perceived

oversupply of stocks and political

tensions.

“Liquidity was already quite

loose." said Ketty Tu of Typnone
Securities. “The major problem is

investor confidence and whether

people choose to put their money in

the market.”

Albert Lin of Golden Securities

said: “Rises may not be as big as

today’s in the next few days be-

cause of prtMfit-taking. but senti-

ment has unproved a lot and the

index should test 4,000 soon."
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Very briefly:

Economists Call Japan’s Package Flimsy
CowpiM M' Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Economists said Ja-
pan's latest economic stimulus
package will boost the nation’s
nominal gross national product by
only about 0.3 percent to 0.4 per-

cent over the next 12 months.

The government said the plan
unveiled Thursday would expand
the economy by 13 percent
“There are two problems with

the package,” said Kunji Okue, an
economist at W.I. Carr. “The size is

too small and other measures, like

those aimed at passing on the bene-
fits of the strong yen, are not going
to do much to the economy.”

Economists say items that could
boost GNP account for no more
than 1.95 trillion yea ($1859 bil-

lion) of the 6.15 trillion yen pack-

5, in an economy of dose to 450
lion yen.

These items are public-works
projects valued at 1.0 trillion yen,
500 billion yen in regional public

works and natural-disaster relief

estimated at 450 billion yen.

But the total impact of thesepro-
jects on GNP is expected to be less

than 1.95 trillion yen because the

government will have to spend
some money buying up the land for
the public works, economists say.

T think about 1.45 trillion yen
would actually affect GNP,” an
economist for Credit Suisse. Alrio

Yoshino, said.

Economists added that even this

effect would be present only if the

yen remained at current levels

against the dollar.

“If the yen appreciates further,

the impact of the economic pack-

age would totally be erased.” Mr.
Yoshino said.

“The most distressing thing is

that the package won’t really help

restore consumer demand,” an
economist at Daiwa Research In-

stitute said.

This disappointment has
strengthened calls for an income-

tax cut of at least 5 trillion yen tobe
enacted soon.

Econr: lists conceded that an in-

come-tax cut could prompt some
taxpayers to shift their money to

savings instead of spending.

“But everyone’s not going to do
that,” an economist at the Bank of

Tokyo said. “Although a 5 trillion

yen income-tax cut may only boost
GNP by 25 trillion to 3.0 trillion

•yen. the point is thatan income-tax

cut should create an opportunity

for consumer demand to recover."

(Knighi-Ridder, AFP

)

Steel Growth liftsBHP
Bloomberg Business New

MELBOURNE — Broken HOI Pty., the giant Australian re-

sources company, said Friday that net profit in its most recent

quarter had risen 22 percent, largely on a strong performance by its

steel division.

The company said profit rose to 316 million Australian dollars

($205 million) in the three months ended Aug. 31, the first quarter of

BHFs business year, from 259 million dollars a year earlier. Revenue
increased 13 percent, to 4.2 billion dollars.

The result sent BHFs share price up 52 cents, to 15.% dollars.

Damien Hackett, an analyst for CS First Boston in Melbourne;
said be expected BHP to report fall-year 1993-94 profit of between
1.25 billion and 1J billioa dollars. Profit trill rise as high as 1.7

billioa dollars in 1994-95, he predicted.

BHP Sted reported that aftertax operating profit surged 156 percent

to 135.8 million dollars, largely as a result of higher capacity utilization

that led to lower unit costs.

• Mitsubishi Electric Corp. sued National Semiconductor Corp. in U.S.

court in Los Angeles for alleged breach of six patents, including microcom-

puters and application-specific integrated circuits, and is seeking to stop

National Seim from making and selling microcomputers in America.

• Fqjitsu Ltd. said it would follow the lead of its competitors. NEC Corp.

and Hitachi LtiL, and raise output of 4-megabit dynamic random access

memory chips by 60 percent by late 1994.

• Japan Systems Co. will be 51 percent controlled by Electronic Data
Systems Corp., a unit of General Motors Coqx, after EDS buys an
additional 31.1 percent stake for 2.83 billion yen ($27 million).

• lntwnurfnmt & COflUKrdal Ranlflnp Corp. Of Shanghai and Wrap**

Nationaie de Paris wQl open four Chinese joint-venture branches, in

Pudong, Wuhan, Hangzhou and Suzhou, adding to their International

Bank of Paris, which is in Shanghai

• Singapore Aerospace and CHna Merchants Holdings, a Hong Kong-
registered company, formed a venture to invest in airport development

and management and aviation-related business in China.

• Ringjer AG, a Swiss publisher, is seeking new markets in Vietnam and is

interested in China, its chairman said in Hanoi where Ringier is majority

partner m the joint venture business weekly Vietnam Economic Times.

AFP. Bloomberg. AFX. Reuters

Inflation in China’s Cities Slows— to 22.8%
Compiled hr Ota- StuffFrom Dispatches

BEUING — Retail prices in

Chinese cities were 22.8 percent

higher in August than they were a
year earlier, the state statistical of-

fice reported Friday.

That represented a slight reduc-

tion from July, when the 12-month

inflation figure was 235 percent,

but it was still higher than June's

21.6 percent Over the first eight

months of 0k year, urban inflation

Was 18.7 percent the agency said.
' The office gave no diy-by-dty

breakdown of the data. In July, die

12-month inflation rate for all China

averaged 14percent the highest was

35.8 percent in Guangdong.

The statistics bureau also said

China's trade deficit swelled to $5.7

billion for the fust eight months of

the year, as inflation made Chinese

exports less competitive.

The government which has set a

target of a 13 percent inflation rate

for the full year, imposed measure

two months ago to try to cool the

economy, tightening credit controls

and ordering banks to recall unau-

thorized loans.

Other dau released Friday also

showed that China's expansionhad
slowed only slightly in August

industrial output was up 23.4.

percent from a year earlier, down
from 25.1 percent powth in July, a

spokeswoman for the statistics bu-

reau said in a telephone interview.

Investment in fixed assets totaled

57.44 billion yuan ($955 HlHon),

18.1 percent more than in August

1992. But thatgrowth ratewas down

from nearly30 percent a month ear-

lier. Retail sales rase 23.8 percent

from August 1992, but that was low-

er than July’s rise of 265 percent.

The credit squeeze appeared to

have been poorly focused, however,

as the vital energy and raw materi-

als sectors suffered a 92 percent

drop in investment over the first

eight months, compared with a
year earlier, according to a report

in the China Doily.

“The gap between the targets of

the measures and the reality is still

very big.” the report said.

(AFP. AP. Bloomberg)

Properly Rides Tightened
China is tightening controls over

its real estate market to cut specu-

lative high-priced development

projects and encourage moderately

priced housing for workers, Reu-
ters reported from Beijing, quoting

Construction Minister Hou Jie.

Mr. Hou said two months of in-

creased stale management of real

estate development had brought

prices lower and forced some sell-

ers of high-priced properties out of

business.

“We have bad some initial re-

sults." he said at a news conference.
“This will ensure the next stage is

healthy development-"

Before the crackdown, the pros-

pect of big profits from construc-

tion had led to a rash of plans for

luxury villas, condominiums and
golf resons that were priced far

beyond the reach of most Chinese.
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Call: (

I

) 206-284-8600 FAX: (1) 206-282-6666
417 2nd Ave. West • Seattle, WA 98119 USA a

AMEX
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwidejtfees up to

the dost
late trades

on wall Street and do not reflect

here. Via The Associated Press
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O it seems like the predicted coirco-
tjons are occurring sooner rather
that later. The irony is that shares,
'which appear lo be less outneans.

bonds, are the

, ‘i

r

. up.
..

a susceptibility to economic gravity.
There are two points to main here. The

first is specific to today’s markets. The sec-
ond, a restatement of longer-term strategic
investment philosophy.

First, the bond market will eventually falL
When longer-dated bond yields hit the lows
achieved this week even the most determined
andimaginative bolls ofthemarket can offer
few persuasive arguments in favor of sus-
tained high prices. Yes, it is still possible for
interest rates to fall further. It is alsopossible— andjust about as likely— thatwe will see
I920s-style negative rates.

Second, the fact that price corrections in
•bonds and further corrections in shares are
likely should not be a deterrent to investors.
True, it would be foolish to mate a major
capital commitment to either martr« right
.now. But the important long-tom point is

that both markets offer excellent prospects
for growth over the years. The ultimate ene-
my of personal ionvestment is inflating and
both shares and bonds have proved that they
can beat inflation in the long term.

. So much for strategy. The tactical day-to-
day element of investing, however, requires
individuals to decide to whom they should
write their checks. And for how much.
Given that the time is less than ideal for

making a large commitment, would-be in-
vestors should find themselves a monthly
savings plan. Even if the markets have a
minor nervous breakdown, and we experi-
ence a 1987-style mini-crash, investors sub-
scribing through monthly plans will be more
or less innured to the misery.

The great benefit of investing regularly

through a market trough is that the investor

acquires securities at low prices. Regular
saving effectively does away with half of the
twin tactical problem of investment —
namely, when to buy and when to sdL
Tins solution is of course partial If you've

been saving for years and the market crashes

when you need the money you suffer along
with the rest The trick is to forget about it

and wait for the next peak. The motto is:

Expect losses, but don’t lose faith.

MJB.

Premium or Discount?

An Open Opportunity
By Rqpert fence

to

T HE exodus of money from private
investors’ deposit accounts to equi-
ties has created both risks and op-
portunities, according to analysts.

One particularly sensitive areals atw* png of
the most popular Closed-end funds, collec-
tiveinvestment vehicles with a fixed number
of shares that are usually traded on a stock
exchange, offer investors an exciting interna-
tional challenge. Marry say ***<** closed-
end funds are overpriced and that
mg has created opportunities to
cheaper funds elsewhere.

In the United States, particularly, many
fond prices are said to be too high. “These
funds move in cycles, and I thinir you ran
make a case for it being late cycle in some of
them,” saidThomas J. Herzfdd, president of
the Miami-based closed-end fund specialists

Thomas J. Herzfdd Advisors.
In Britain, the other major market for

closed-end hinds, prices have fatten sharply
in the last fewweeks after awave of sellingin
the wake of analysts’ comments that funds
were too expensive. But despite their fan^
they are still more expensive than at many
times in recent years.

Analystsjudge whether a closed-end fund
is expensive or not by comparing the net
asset value (NAV) to the market value of its

sharK

Just as industrial companies may be
priced by the market at less than the sum of
theirparts (which iswhy somany companies
arc acquired or split up and their assets sold

off), so companies whose commercial activi-

ty is investing are sometimes subject to the

same phenomenon. If the fund trades above
the value of its portfolio, alias its NAV. it is

said to be at a premium. If it trades below it

is al a discount.

In theory, funds should trade at a small

discount to their NAV, but, in fact, they

fluctuate widely and have tended to trade at

large discounts— although these have nar-

rowed in recent years to today’s levels, which

are dose to their recent zeniths.

The Herzfdd Closed-End Average, which

Shows the average discount or premium on
of 5.22 percent.

the narrowest discount in living memory,
recorded in August.

Discounts on both sides of the Atlantic

narrowed in die late 1980s as closed-end

funds went through awave of restructurings.

And then more recently, they narrowed fur-

ther as private investors piled into the mar-
ketplace.

In the United States, the most expensive
closed-end funds are country funds and
emerging market funds, which give exposure
to the fashionable overseas markets. The
Herzfdd Single-Country Average was run-
ning at a •wnajl premium of 038 percent
earlier this week.
Most of the funds in the Herzfeld measure

were launched after 1989. Many invest in

Europe and went to large premiums on the

Discounts narrowed in the

late 1980s as closed-end

funds went through a

.

wave of restructurings.

Then they narrowed

further as private investors

piled into the market.

XJS. funds, is at a discount

This compares with an average discount of

more than 10 percent for 1988, when dis-

counts were at a nadir.

In Britain, NatWest Securities measures

the average discount on dosed-end funds.

The peak discount, in 1986, was more than

25 percent. But this week it is around seven

percent—just a hair's breadth away from

wave of euphoria that followed the collapse

of the Berlin Wall But investors’ expecta-

tions were shattered by dismal stock market'

performance.

John Hock, an analyst al Merrill Lynch in

New York, said: “Sound performance has

picked up fund prices, and U.S. brokers are

pushing the whole international theme be-

cause markets at home are not likely to do
that well... Given the outlook for U5».

stocks, a strong case can be made for the

U.S. funds setting a prtmmm.”

Mr. Hock says that whenjudging whether

a premium is merited, it is necessary to look

for special factors, “like a Dr. Mark Mobi-

us,” the widely respected manager of the

Templeton emerging markets funds. Other

special factors might be good performance

relative to other funds investing in the same

industrial sector or area or—for U.S. funds

— strong realized losses that can be carried

forward to reduce tax.

- But Mr. Hock adds that even Dr. Mobius*
record would not entice him to recommend
the Templeton Emerging Fund, which was

Destroying the Fund to Save the Shareholders

By Kevin Migphy

D ON’T like the perfor-

mance of a fund you've

invested in? Take it

over—oral least force

i . the managers to shut it down —is
9 the message coming out of one

Hong Kong fund manager’s office.

Regent Pacific Group Ltd-, a

unit trust manager with a profit-

able sideline in raiding dosed-end

funds, is about to pick off another

straggler, the South East Asian

Warrant Fund Ltd,

Directors of the the Isle ofMan-

rcgistcred. London-traded compa-
ny are likely next month to switch

its status from a dosed-end fund

with, tradeable shares to an entity

divided into units that can be re-

deemed.

Such a move will erase any dis-

count between the fund’s net asset

value and its share price, a boon to

those who invested in the fimdbe-

L fore the current strong perfor-

mance in Southeast Asian equity

markets lifted the fund's perfor-

mance.

The derision to unitize comes

after Regent Pacific, a major share-

holder dissatisfied with the $17 mil-

Kon fund’s slow growth and the

wide disparity between hs NAV
and share price, pushed its manag-

ers to acorierate the unitization.

“We bought into this fund as a

leveraged play on Southeast Asia

when the discount was as wide as

35 to 40 percent,” said Jim Mellon,

managing director of Regent Pacif-

ic. “But the performance has been

unanswerable. It was time to act”

Regent Pacific has feathered hs

vulture's nest by targeting laggard

funds for breakup or management

changes that release value trapped

in deep discounts to the funds’

trading price.

A glut of dosed-end funds have

been launched worldwide in the

past seven years. Many came on at

the top of their respective markets

and some of them have never re-

covered investor support, provid-

ing opportunities for ranters Eke

Regent Pacific, which tends to stick

to plays in Aria, where it estimates

about S10 billion rerides in dosed-

end funds.

“If you hold them for a long

time, they often don’t make that

much money," oneHongKong de-

rivatives fund manager said ofwar-

rant funds in general and deriva-

tives. “But you can do very wdl if

you time the markets right."

In the case of South East Asian
Warrant Fund, Regent amassed a

20 percent stake in the company
and, with other shareholders, said

it forced the fund's directors to

hasten plans to cravat to open-

end or unit trust status.

It is the second time Regent Pa-

cific has crossed swords with John

Govett and Cou the fund’s advis-

ers. A previous encounter saw the

Hong Kong raiders force changes

to the Malaysian Emerging Com-
panies Fund, which narrewed its

discount.

“The boardput proposals for the
open-ending of the fund forward

sixmonths ago,” said Kevin Paken-
ham, chief executive of John Go-
vett and Co., citing the valuation of

attached warrants and illiquidity in

Southeast warrant markets as im-
pediments to faster action.

“Regent has been one of the
shareholders saying it should be
opeoended sooner;” said Mr. Pa-
kenham. “The last six months have
seen aboom in theSoutheast Asian
markets. What looked illiquid be-
forenow is liquid enough to allow a
mach higher rate of redemptions.”

If accepted by shareholders at a
shareholders’ meeting to be hdd
before the end of October, the
fund's existing shares will be can-
verted into redeemable preference
shares.

The fund was launched in 1990
at a price of $10 per share. ItsNAV
has readied S13.75, but h was last

trading between SI 1.75 and $1230,
the discount Largely owing to the

fact that holders of warrants at-

tached to the fund most be com-
pensated before unitization.

"Thisfundwas a greatbuy ayear
ago when it was at a significant

discount,” said Mr. Pakenham.

“Anyonewho did so has done quite

wett.”

Corporate Profits Down?
It Could Be Just a Phase
The effort to make sense of the markets

continues: Two computer industry analysts

at Prudential Securities have broken

the performance of the companies they fol-

low into a six-phase process-
.

The first phase identified by *e “*£**?;

Laura Conigliaro and Marianne Wou, is

denial in winch “companies take a hardJut

to their profitability before lhey evro rev-
oke that th« have a Extern
come “tactical corrections, then broaa

phase is next, in which the

mevious attempts to right t^stopt^cho^

This is when performance bottrais

last two phases are improvement,
and

££1t goo!

of normalcy as it was ®£L ££
aritc. “Rather, the^jSSSSSobt
khieving expertise at continually

,x*firm/‘

Its Lika a
t^htBuyonlMgKan-

The securities have a life of three years

and pay 6.75 percent interest At the end of

the three years, they will beworth an average

of Digital's last 10dosing prices before expi-
ration, up to $50,625. In this regard they are

tike a “buy-write” strategy, in which shares

are bought and a long-term call option is

Sold «gam*! them. In the present example,

ifs Hoc baying Digital and then setting an

option that grants the right to buy the shares

at $50,625. Rather than receiving apremium

on the optiem sale, the shareholder will be

paid interest amounting to 20 percent of the

offering price of $3730.

]t is difficult to calculate whether this

security, which trades under the symbol

DLK, is a better deal than doing the actual

buy-write, bat there areplenty of profession-

al traders who make their living looking for

such discrepancies, and they don't last long.

The real difference for a small trader comes

from the fact that there is but one commis-

sion to pay with the Amex product and two

with the buy-write.

Caribbean Basin Fund Beta

Big on New Ties With Cuba
It’s hard to imagine an emerging market

that’s yet to be exploited, but the Securities

and Fx^hange Commission has just granted

approval for the initial public offering of the

iWfeld Caribbean Basin Fund, a ctosed-

ead fund that will invest in companies in

Caribbean islands, northern South America

and Honda.

The fund is being offered by the manage-
ment firm ofThomas J- Herzfeld, a specialist

in dosed-endfunds in Miann. Unlike mutu-

al funds, dosed-end funds offerafixednum-

ber of shares; that makes ihrir price a Junc-

tion of the value of the assets t&yhold and

also the strength of public demand.

Why the interest in thatpart of the world?

“Tire entire Caribbean region has been iden-

tified as an area the U3. wants to expand
business activity with,” Mr. Herzfda ob-
served. “As we looked around the Caribbe-

an, we saw excellent business prospects.”

While Mr. Herzfeld says he is keeping one
eye roving around the region, the other will

be fixed on Cuba. His big hope is that the

American embargo will be lifted and he will

be one of the first of many investors to

squeeze through the newly opened door.

“Cuba is thehub of the Caribbean and has
the greatest potential” he says. With that in

mind, the fund intends to buy
u
a basket of

Cuba plays," companies that stand the best

chance of moving np should the embargo be
lifted. No listing details have been an-

nounced, but be expects the fund to trade

either on the New York or American Stock

Exchange.

Lehman Offers New Chance
To Play Japanese Market

Investors interested in playing the Japa-

nese currency market received a new oppor-

tunity tins week, as Lehman Brothers Hold-

ings lnc. issued 3 million JapaneseYen Bear

Warrants expiring an September 15, 1995.

The warrants are trading under the ticker

symbol "Yen_WS” on the American Stock

Bccftange.

Co-underwritten by Lehman Brothers and
Oppeohrimer A Ox, and trading, in effect,

like a U.S. dollar call option/Japanese yen
put option, tire warrants cany a strike price

of 10627 yen to SI. Investors exercising the

warrant will receive a stun in dollara calcu-

latedbyreference to decreasesin tire value of
tire yen versus the dollar.

Overbought,
Oversold
Discrepancies in current

value of mutual funds,

in %.

trading earlier this week at a premium of 19

percent. There are other attractive funds
whose high premiums, he says “make them
difficult to recommend.”

In Britain, the recent fallsmean thm prices

are more sustainable, says Lewis Aaron, an
analyst at Warburg Securities in London.
But are they sustainable in die more expen-
sive United States? “No. A lot are on tire

high side because people do have alterna-

tives. They have an open-end fund indus-

uy.”
Mr. Aaron says prices have tended to be

lower in Britain because some of the buyers
are institutions that are more aware of alter-

native investments elsewhere. For example,

if tire Templeton Emerging Markets Invest-

ment Trust were to become too expensive,

investors might buy the open-end Temple-
ton fund based in Luxembourg.

But U.S. investors in many of the country
funds may find they do not have as many
alternatives among domestic open-end mu-
tual funds. Mr. Aaron believes that they
should lode to Luxembourg’s open-end
funds and to U.K. investment trusts.

Warburgs publishes a regular list pin-
pointing Lhe largest discrepancies between
U.S. and U.K. closed-end rands with amflar
investment policies. This week, for example,
the UiL-dotmcfied Europe Fund was trad-
ing at an 1 1 percent premium, while a UJC.
equivalent, Thornton Pan European, was at
a six percent discount
But Mr. Herzfdd, who has been trading

closed-end funds in both markets since the
early 1980s, is cautious. He says U.S. inves-
tors thinking of buying UJC investment
trusts should be aware of a number of fac-

tors: Currency risk is one important aspect

(UJC funds are, of course, denominated in

sterimg); another is the wide variety of tax

implications, especially if investors'are do-

miriled in tire United States, as opposed to

bring expatriates. A further point to bear in

mind is thatjnst because the U.S. fund looks

more expensive than the UJC equivalent,

appearances may be deceptive.

"Whatwe generally tty to do is buy a fund
that is trading at five percentage points

lighter' than its average discount as long as

that figure is lighter than the average dis-

count for similar funds,” he said. But he
advises investors who choose a UJC invest-

ment trust, or even switch out of their U.S.

fund to a U.K. one, to make sure there is a
dskxepancy of at least 10 percent in favor of

tire UJC fund. This is necessary to cover the

additional costs and risks, he says.

Domestic U.S. investors who wish to bey
U.K. closed-end funds have to buy them
from overseas brokers, according to SEC
regulations. Investors should also consult
their tax adviser, as the fiscal position is

extremely complicated and can be punitive,

according to the Association of Unit Trusts
and Investment Funds, a UJC fund industry
association.
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Developed Bond, Equity Markets Face Inflation Fears; Korea Looks Good
Members ofapanel of experts in

economics ana investment offer their

opinions an the world's major econo-
mies, currencies and financial mar-
kets.

Howard Flight, director,

Guinness Flight

Global Asset

Management

The strength of equity as well as

bond markets m recent weeks has
been in sharp contrast to the con-
tinuing economic and political

problems facing die mature econo-
mies of Europe, North America

and Japan. We have argued for

some time that a prolonged era of

low inflation and low interest rates

will be good for financial assets, as

opposed to property and other in-

flation hedges.

Hie advance in bond markets,

and particularly European bond

markets, has. however, already

achieved our expectation for the

year as a whole- Equity market sen-

timent has also been rather stron-

ger. sooner, than we had anticipat-

ed. The main catalyst for these

developments has been the ending

of the exchange rate mechanism

straitjackeL. permuting, in due

course, interest rates in Continen-

tal Europe to fall to appropriate

economic levels*. European bond

and equity markets are now dis-

counting this. The other major fac-

tor— as in the 1960s— has been

the flood of liquidity out of cash.

expecte^lower sboit-terafinterest

rates and lower inflation.

The self-evident questions are as

to how much further bond yields

can fall and bond markets rise, and

to what extent there is a major risk

of a sharp reaction in equity mar-

kets, as a result of values running

ahead of economic realities and the

recovery in profits. In the short-

term. there must be a high proba-

bility that the recent boom wiU give

way to some profit taking, but it is

difficult to argue in terms of eco-

nomic cycles that we are as yet

close to a cyclic peak in either bond

or equity market values.

The crucial issue is the outlook

for inflation. U is perfectly possi-

ble, given die continuing major ex-

cess capacity and the constraints of

large fiscal deficits on expansion-

ary government policies, that infla-

tion rates in the mature economies

will long remain in the 2-10-3.5-

percent range. If they do, there is

clearly still scope for bond yields to

fall further, particularly in Europe

and Japan.

As in the 1960s, lower inflation

and lower interest rates are inher-

ently positive for equity markets, as

well as bond markets, driving up
multiples and. as in the case of

bonds, attracting flows out of cash.

It looks likely that this process will

continue for at least a further year

or two. albeit with inevitable inter-

mittent periods of correction and
stabilization. In local-currency

toms, among the mature econo-

mies, Continental European equity

markets must have the greatest up-

side potential given their lagging

economical cycle and the larger

scope for European interest rates to

fall. The U.S. market looks to have

the least potential at least until

corporate profits strengthen fur-

ther. There are strong liquidity ar-

guments supporting the Japanese

market, allbough what mil clearly

be a long and drawn-out path to

economic recovery in Japan, with

corporate profits hit further by yen
strength, argue for caution with re-

gard to values. The strongest argu-

ments for equities continue to he
with the emerging markets, partic-

ularly of Southeast Asia and Hong
Kong (as representing China).

in summary, the boom of late

summer 1993 looks a bit premature
and overdone and invites some de-

gree of reaction.

The South Korean government's
courageous move fora "Real Name
Financial Transaction System" has
caught everyone off guard. Presi-

dent Kim Young Sam’s much-
talked-aboul goal to build an effi-

cient and coreuption-Free “New
Korea" finally seems to have been
put into action. By disallowing as-

sets held under alias accounts

Anna Tong, director,

Aetna Investment

Management

(Hong Kong) Ltd.

(which are estimated to total as

much as S25 billion), the govern-

ment hopes to improve the trans-

parency of the financial system so
as to reduce graft and bribery, in-

sider trading, excessive speculation

and unfair allocation of lax liabil-

ities. Most important, the new sys-

tem is expected to damp down on
underground market activity,

which represents almost 15 percent

Berlin Bourse Challenges Frankfurt
By Ann Broddehnrst

T HIS week’s falls on the

world's stock exchanges
were of relatively little

importance to the Berlin

stock exchange. Berlin trades the

second east German company togo
public— Berliner Spezialfiug. But
while such listings are exactly the

type of business the bourse is hop-
ing to attract, its main objective is

simply to survive the competition

from European stock markets, in-

cluding Frankfurt.

Berliner Spezialfiug is an airline

company that used to be under the

wing of East Germany’s inteiflug.

Its business is offering surveying

and photographic flights in Rus-
sian-designed helicopters as well as

commuter flights in Beech turbo-

props. It has 110 employees and
estimates turnover this year at 16

million Dutsche marks. And unlike

many east German companies, it

made a small profit last year.

Unfortunately for Berliner Spe-

zialflug. the timing of its listing was
not optimal. The shares of the first

east German company to go public,

the dairy Sachsenmilt-h plunged
this summer to about half as much
as they were worth when they were
floated 18 months ago. The stock

had to be temporarily suspended in

both Frankfurt and Berlin after

revelations that crooked manage-
ment had almost bankrupted the

company.

The scandal has made analysts
and investors even warier about
east German slocks than they were
before, which, according to the

Berlin Exchange’s chief executive
Jorg Walter, is perhaps unfair.

“The decline of Sachsenmilch ap-
pears to many as a typical East
German problem, but it isn’t," he
said, “It could happen just as easily

in West Germany.’’

In order for Berlin, which rated

by turnover is the second smallest

of Germany’s seven regional stock

exchanges, to develop into a truly

competitive market it will have to

attract more successful east Ger-
man companies locking to raise

capital as well as new investors

and a bigger, more active financial

community, Mr. Walter said.

Given its position as the only

slock exchange in eastern Germany— Mr. Walter does not believe

Leipzig will succeed in its plans to

start up a bourse — and as the

future seat of the federal govern-

ment. Berlin has far more develop-
ment potential than the other re-

gional exchanges which are all

Primed forGrowtfi? ‘ r **->
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losing market share to Frankfurt.

Michael Schubert capital markets
analyst at the Berliner Bank which
is the Bourse's biggest broker, says

that once the recession ends. Berlin

will have one of the country’s

strongest growth rates. And be
asked: “Why should that pass the

stock exchange by?"

A FTER the strong and
unexpected two-month-
long rally in German
share prices, which has

sent the 30-stock DAX index to

three-year highs, this week’s fails

on the Frankfurt came as no sur-

prise. Bui will the losses continue?

No. say market watchers who see

potential for a continued climb, de-

spite uncertainty about when the

country will emerge from its worst

post-war recession and nervous-

ness about how long it will take to

gel eastern Germany on its feet.

“From a technical point of view,

it seems to be the right time to sell,

but from a strategic point of view,

we don’t see we're heading to a

significant correction." said Chris-

tian Landers, vice president of eq-

uity sales at Lehman Brothers in

London.

The explanation for the recent

rally is a general expectation that

the German economy as a whole
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will start to recover in 1994, with

blue-chip companies leading the

way. But if the upswing doesn't

begin until 1995, investors may be
disappointed. Mr. Landers believes

this year's earnings forecasts are
overly optimistic for many compa-
nies and does not think they are

justified solely on the basis of the

recent cost-cutting measures taken
by many firms.

International investors are look-

ing for German stocks to follow the

same pattern of U.S. shares since

they began their climb in 1991 out
of recession, said Hans-Peter Wod-
nick, head of German research at

James Cape! in Frankfurt. “We
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of gross national product, thereby

improving the efficiency of credit

allocation.

Although the economy is now
feeling the pinch, the next 12

months are likely to be much better

for the stock market. Hie invest-

ment theme is liquidity. Equities,

the only form of investment with

no capital gains tax until 1997. are

likely to be the final destination for

liquidity, as activity in other mar-

kets. such as land, has been virtual-

ly suspended by the government's

planned corruption investigation.

At the same time; the Bank of

Korea is likely to adopt a more

accommodating policy to ease the

current credit crunch and jump-

start the economy. The M2 money
supply figure is likely to grow by
more than 20 percenL As wage

growth is under control (below

double digits) and industry’s over-

capacity is still unhealthy, inflation

does not seem to pose a major

threat. In fact, the government has

already pledged SI .7 bQlion in re-

lid
1

loans to alleviate the funding

shortage.

Hie downside of the market is

further limited by posable market-

boosting measures, which seem un-

necessary at the momenL The most
frequently mentioned is the expan-

sion of tne current 10 percent for-

eign ownership limiL Another pos-

sible measure is to force support

from local institutions, which have

in the past been somewhat reluc-

tant investors.

Although corporate results for

the first quarter of this year are

disappointing, due to riwrlming

margins and high funding costs,

and the problems are likely to be

further exacerbated by the imple-

mentation of the real name system,

the investment focus should be on
improving liquidity over the medi-

um term. The Korean market has

been famous for its volatility be-

cause of heavy retail involvement

Any major selloff due to worries

idency of credit over the economy', however, should

be viewed as an opportunity to ac-

cumulate.

Christopher Kwiecinski,

investment manager,

Banque Indosuez,

Global Private Banking

August did not disappoint inves-

tors looking for excitement on

world financial markets. While you

were on vacation, there was plenty

of 5unshine in dollar-based portfo-

lios. and European currency-ori-

ented investors also have little to

complain about. The major events

were a severe crisis within the

ERM, a reversal in the upward
trend of the dollar against the Eu-

ropean currencies. the continuation

of the euphoric rally on majorbond
markets, a noticeable improvement

on some European bourses and a

break in the bull run on gold.

Indeed, recent weeks have pro-

vided a lot of fresh information to

digest Nevertheless, the markets

are signaling several important

messages. The first is that dofiar-

oriented investors are searching for

alternatives to abnormally low US.
interest rates. The cyclic interest

rare decline appears to be overdone
relative to current and future infla-

tion. Top UbSl Federal Reserve

Board officials have called current

real interest rates too low.

Yields on medium to longer ma-

turities have declined to levels

where modest price deterioration

can easily offset income return,

particularly after fees. This has ren-

dered the bond market vulnerable

to a setback, with a possible ad-

verse effect on longer-term portfo-

lios. They could experience nega-

tive returns over a period of several

months, but it is probably still roo

early in the interest rare cycle to

become confident that cash will /
start outperforming bonds. But the *

gap. based on expected returns, has

been narrowing. However, only in-

vestors with short memories can

afford to ignore the inevitability of

such a turning point.

Another alternative consists of

going down (he credit scale in

search of higher yields. Risks ap-

pear acceptsole as long as the busi-

ness cycle holds up and monetary

policy is not reversed abruptly,

which is unlikely in the short term.

Moreover, the U.S. economy is

probably somewhat stronger than

generally perceived. The August

employment report, in particular,

overstated current economic weak-

ness. Yet it triggered the latest

surge in bonds and a dollar sell-off.

Finally, equities do not stand out ^

as an attractive alternative unless ^
pricing power is restored. Market

indexes have hovered near their

historical highs, but this reflects

mainly very low interest rate levels.

The persistent dollar undervalu-

ation relative to the European cur-

rencies will tend to exacerbate pro-

tectionist pressures, dampen
growth and theoutlook for Europe-

an equities. In this environment,

dollar-oriented investors mil con-

tinue to find good value (expected

double-digit reLuros) in Canadian
bonds and selected emerging equi-

ty markets, particularly Mexico
and South Korea.

Intemaiioul Herald Trifaone

have exactly the same scenario here

in Europe these days.**

Mr. Wodnick is still recommend-
ing cyclical slocks such as banks,

an insurance and chemical compa-
nies.

Mr. Landers, on the other hand,

sees too much overcapacity in the

chemicals sector and favors insur-

ers. So does Kurt Ochner. manager

of the smaller-companies fund at

Bankhaus Schroder Munchmeyer
HengsL He expects smaller insur-

ers like Allianz Leben, Mannheim
Versichening and Kblner ROckver-

sicherung to perform as strongly as

the giant Allianz, which rose this

week to around 2J00 Deutsche

marks from a 1993 low of 1,945.

Service Is Name ofNew Swiss Game
By Philip Crawford

A lthough known tor

nearly two hundred
years as a bastion of se-

crecy and old world
banking wisdom, Switzerland’s sta-

tus as the jewel of the elite private

banking world's crown has come
under increasing scrutiny.

The shadow over its erstwhile

roarkt ing image, by now dearly vis-

ible to international investors, has

been cast by offshore banking cen-

ters such as the Channel Islands.

Grand Cayman and Bermuda, and
by “offshore-onshore’’ Luxem-
bourg. Such locales, in the minds of
some analysts, have begun to out-

shine Switzerland in ability to serve

the high-net-worth individual seek-

ing to protect and increase his as-

sets.

But those in Geneva, the center

of Swiss private banking, are fight-

ing back. While acknowledging

that some regulatory loosening of

legendary Swiss banking secrecy

—

brought about by efforts to combat
money laundering — has chased

some money out of Switzerland,

they maintain that their confidenti-

ality standards are as rigorous as

[hose of their offshore competitors,

and that their service standards are

superior.

From nowhere is that cry heard

louder, moreover, than the family-

owned, “true" Swiss private banks,

some of which have been in busi-

ness since the 18th century. Indeed,

the bankers who confer with their

wdl-heded clients in the museum-
like surroundings of firms such as

Pictet & Ge. and Lombard Odier&
Ge. say they have a product decid-

edly not found in exotic offshore

locales with snazzy tax legislation:

tradition.

“It’s about generations of bank-
ers from the same families serving

generations of clients from die

same families,” said Pierre Ti&sot, a
senior investment officer of Lom-
bard Odier, which opened its doors
in 1798. “Nowhere else can you
find that level of trust over so long
a period of time."

In Switzerland, legal distinctions

set banqiders prives, or private

bankers, apart from commercial
banks such as Union Bank of Swit-
zerland or Credit Suisse; whose as-

set management divisions now fall

under the ever-expanding global

rubric of what is now thought of as

“private banking." Banquiersprivis
must organize themselves as a part-

nership in which full liability for

the bank's profits and losses rests

with the partners and their own
personal assets. Portfolio manage-
ment is the sole service offered to

individual diems. Since such banks

Swiss Private Ranking (at ent 1992}

'
i ^
f
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Total bant®.’ . j
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.
'

!
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arc privately held, moreover, they

are not required to publish any fig-

ures regarding their performance.

At the end of 1992, there were

only 19 banquiers priees in Switzer-

land out of 569 total banks, em-
ploying 2.

1
percent of the country's

banking employees and holding -5

percent of Switzerland’s 1. 1 trillion

Swiss francs (S792 billion) in total

banking assets. Pictet, founded in

1805, is the largest private bank,

followed by Lombard Odier, and
Darier-Hentsdi & Ge.
James Crot, a senior manager at

Pictet, bristles at the suggestion

that Swiss banking secrecy has be-

come less than that in offshore cen-

ters. “It is a crime in Switzerland

for a banking employee to divulge

diem information to a third par-

ty," he said. “And even within the

bank itself, the name of the account

holder is not on the screen when an
account is being looked at, just the

number. Access to the name is ex-

tremely restricted."

As is the case in offshore bank-
ing centers, investigators in Swit-

zerland must prove to a court that

there is sufficient cause before ask-

ing bank officials to disclose confi-

dential account information.

But the ability to jprovide a high

degree of confidentiality does not

mean that Swiss privatebanks have
become a safe harbor for illicit

funds, Mr. Crot added. ‘The image
of someone showing up at a Swiss

bank with a suitcase full of cash

and bong welcomed with open
arms is nothing more than a di-

chi," he said. “Anyone wishing to

open an account with us must pro-
vide exhaustive documentation of

the money’s origin and of their own
background.”
Mr. Ussol of Lombard Odier.

said the perception that offshore

colters have taken private banking
business away from Switzerland is

Imcnialioaal KvraU Trthmc

an erroneous one. Acknowledging
that political pressures have loos-

ened the onee-airtight Swiss bank-

ing secrecy a bit, he also main-

tained that Swiss norms are as

strict as those in the Channel Is-

lands or Grand Cayman. He added
that service standards, perhaps the

essence of what private banking is

all about, are higher at Swiss pri-

vate banks than anywhere else.

Indeed, said Mr. Tissot, the pri-

mary challenge faced by Swiss pri-

vate banks has not come from off-

shore centers, but from the ever-

growing asset management arms ot-

the major Swiss commercial
banks."

Mr. Tissot maintained, however,
that banquiers privCs could provide

better service than the big Swiss

banks. “For one thing, we have a

greater degree of confidentiality
”

he said. “Tne sheer number of peo-
ple involved with one account is

much lower.”

Ernst Hausherr, a senior vice

president and director of private

banking al Union Bank of Switzer-

land, took exception to that view.

“Despite being a huge bank, UBS
has a very private touch," he said.

Mr. Hausherr dismissed some
offshore centers as unworthy com-
petition for UBS. “I don't think

there are too many people travel-

ling to the Cayman Islands for pri-

vate banking," he said. “The Chan-
nel Islands may be a bit different"

To be sure, Swiss banquiersprives

and portfolio-managing commer-
cial bankers may quibble among
themselves over who can provide
the best service and performance to
the international private investor.
But they stick together in arguing
that Switzerland is still the private
banking power of its tradition.

“There’s still a lot more money
coming into Switzerland," said Mr.
Crot, “than there is going ouL"
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*LLS. Tax Tips forNew Arrivals
By Samuel H. Okoshken

;a
' A FOREIGNER ifl.JP. ' /\ Yf!)

0* capital in ihe

/""\ United States, or con-rW *4t- "T"
^plating a move there

.
- - for *ork

,

0r otherwise, should put
*** 7’: . 1« planning at the lop of the list of

«* *! things to do beforehand: doing soX ’’ can cut aD or some of the potential
' ' income tax, gift tax and estate tax

'
-*.v costa. Leaping without iookma
i',.

• may yield disastrous and inever£
- . / *2 ible fiscal results.

X j
*- Six key dements are involved in

tk VlfV a*"
- -V Jfomgtt«r is a U.S. resident or not;

*\ _ N ' the type of activity contemplated;
*. * .

‘
I

' the calvary of income involved;

Si? a,’ the location of any propeny in-
• \ •• vdved; whether an applicable trea-

ty rule affects or can be made to
. affect the transaction, and how the

^ . transaction or property holding is

... 1- structured.

-. 5^ ‘ (A "foreigner” can be a U.S. resi-
" „ dent or nonresidents. A “green

d
- ganT holder is considered a perma-
t
sent resident for immigration pur-

Slll
,

poses and is automatically a rea-
,. dent for tax purposes. Others, too

' maybe consiaCTed residents for tax
- purposes. The law bases this deter-
urination on an objectiveday-count

'
. - physical presence test and also per-

.
- Brits one to elect resident status.)

Question I: I am French and
‘ /living in France. I have never been

,
- Erie die United States and have no

--v plans to visit What are the US. tax
r :

‘ implications ifl invest in American
v ‘j stocks and bonds?
' Answer: Your dividends are sub-

ject to withholding. The normal 30
‘ percent withholding rate is reduced
. to 15 percent by the Franco-Ameri-

. _
.can tax treaty. Even in the absence

Z of a treaty, bond and bank interest

is normally exempt from UfL with-

holding tax. Any capital gains you
. realize on your investments will

| normally be’tax free. At your death,
' your U.S. portfolio will hot be sub-

,
- ject to U.S. estate tax, again be-
cause of the treatv. An investor not

Question 2; I am a Japanese

U^readence, I surrendered my
f*"*™! I left permanently

on July 19, 1993. NoTiwam to
liquidate my US. stockbrokerage
jwotmt which has 4 potratiS
S500000 opiu] gam. I wis toki
tnat i am not subject to the U.S.

hV -

'•W ilr«rsy„

.

n Jordan

Answer: Incorrect At thereof
“sng an. exaggerated metaphor,
you are in shark-infested waters.
Keep swimming! The capital gpjps
rule is straightforward. As a non-
resident alien (which yon became
when you surrendered your great
carf) you would be taxable on your
U.S.-based capital gams at a 30
percent nonresident rate.

Reason: You would have been
physically present in the United
States for 183 days or more during
the year of the sale. As you have
already swum past the 182-day safe
harbor (albeit while a resident
alien), any sale you make before
January 1, 1994, v/Sl trigger a full
capital gains tax (at 30 percent;. So
hold onto your stocks until New
Year’s Day. The U^.-Japan treaty
does not bail you out of this one,
(You must file a “dual status" tax
return for 1 993, one for the resident
part and me for the nonresident
part)

Question 3; 1 am a Greek living
in Crete, i intend to purchase a
house in Boston and rent it untilm
either move to the States or sell the
house when the real estate marlmt
is up. What are the tax issues? How
about some planning tips?

Answer: Your concerns are two-
fold: How rental income is taxed
and how any realized profit is taxed
when you sell the house (while still

a nonresident alien).

Rental income: Without plan-
ning, you can expect your rental

income to be taxed at a flat 30
percent (or lower treaty rate).

“Rental income" means total rents

collected, without offset for ex-

penses such as mortgage interest,

real estate taxes, capital deprecia-
tion,. etc. To use an example, as-

sumeyour grass rents in 1994 are
$30,000 and you' spend a total of

522.000 in mortgage interest, taxes,

insurance, maintenance and re-

pairs. Although, your economic
profit is $8,000, yon most stiH pay
the 30 percent, tax on the toll

$30,000 of rents, which leaves yon
$1,000 out of pocket

Planning idea: Make a “Section

871(d) election” to treat the rental

as a business. You are that permit-

ted to net your expenses against

rental income and to claim a depre-
ciation deduction. In the example
above, the 1994 economic profit of

58.000 is further reduced by a de-

predation deduction, which we will

assume to be $10,000. The result is

a tax loss of 52,000, and, conse-
quently, no income tax to pay. In a
nutshell, by electing to treat the

rental as a business, you save
$9,000 of tax. Belter still, yon can
cany forward your tax loss to re-

duce any 'tax on the sale of the

propeny.

Assume your adjusted purchase
price for the house was $250,000,
and you sell it in 1995 far $350,000.

If you had made an election, your
capital gains tax, at 28 percent,

would be $28,000. If no election

were enforced, there would be
$35,000 withholding ax the time of

sale (10 percent of the selling

price), but you could later take cer-

tain steps to recover part of that

tax.

Question 4: What if I bought the

house through an offshore compa-
ny?

Answer: The nse of an offshore

company to own U.S. real estate is

fraught with danger and is ineffec-

tive as a means of avoiding the 10

percent withholding tax.

Question 5: I am British, pres-

ently working in an executive posi-

tion in a low-tax Asian country.

Beginning jn early November, I

'

wm be relocated for as long as five

yeare to ray employer
1

sU5» corpo-

rate headquarters. l am owed an
accumulated foreign service premi-

. um of £150,000, which cannot be

paid until late November or De-

cember. How should I' approach

my move to the States? .

Answer. Before reviewing a se-

ries of planning steps an inbound

fordgncrshould take, let us quickly

compare how the U.S. government

taxes income of resident aliens and

nonresident aliens. While resident

aliens are taxed on worldwide in-

come, nonresident aliens are taxed

by and huge only on U.S. income.

That includes investment income

(except for institutional interest,

which is usually tax-exempt) and

. business income, including salaries

earned in the United States.

The. applicable tax rate depends

on the land of income as well as on
whether the nonresident benefits

from a tax treaty.

Step J: Correct timing can save

income tax. Compare tax rates in

your current country of residence

with US. rates. If US. rates are

lower, consider deferral of income
until you are a U.S. resident (You
may elect to be taxed as a U.S. tax

resident even if you would not be
considered so under the physical

presence test.) If US. rates are

higher, acceleration of income to

the premove portion of the year is

preferable.

Step 2: Depending on your cir-

cumstances, you can time your ar-

rival and take other steps to control

whether you are a US. tax resident

in the first year of your move (as

well as in subsequent years, in cer-

tain limited cases). You may wish

to enter as a resident if US. tax

rates are lower than those in the

country you are caning from, if

you wish to take advantage of the

extensive treaty network that af-

fects withholding taxes, or amply
because yourUJL tax itself may be

lower as a resident than as a non-

resident because of the graduated

rates applicable to residents.

An analyss under Steps 1 and 2

a
fc

//i

may prompt you to defer your bo-
nus to the post-move period and to

elect resident status from the date
of entry; or number-crunching may
induce an alternative derision.

Step 3: Examine applicable capi-

tal gains tax rules. These levies vary
from country to country and the

decision to realize gams before or
after the move may depend on the

applicable tax rate (the U.S. rate is

28 percent) and the type of asset

being sold (some countries do not
tax certain types of capital gams

,

such as from the sale of a principal

residence).

Step 4: Given the new higher

marginal U.S. tax rates, plan with

your employer to spread income
evenly over the period of U.S. resi-

dency.

Step 5: Your employer should
determine if a soda! security “tota-

lization agreement" exists that

would cover your employment
while in tire United States. The idea

here is to avoid double taxation in

social security and to take advan-
tage of planning opportunities.

Step 6: Examine your employer’s
retirement plan. Participation in

theTJ-S. company’s retirement plan
may be possible, but special prob-
lems arise such as when the retire-

ment plan can be paid out to the

foreigner and the tax consequences
when the account is paid out (if the

foreigner is no longer a UJS. resi-

dent).

Step 7: Many international em-
ployers pay or reimburse the addi-

tional income taxes related to a
foreign assignment. Find out if

your employer does this and how
its plan affects your case.

Step 8: Consider making pre-

move irrevocable gifts of high yield

non-U.S. assets to children.

Step 9: Examine existing hold-

ings through offshore companies or

discretionary trusts. Transfers of

assets to offshore companies or off-

shore trusts as interim measures

while you are a U.S. resident are

almost inevitably not effective to

avoid UJS. income tax or even U.S.

estate tax. The U.S. tax rules in the

offshore area are now nearly loop-

hole-proof. The ami-avoidance
rules would apply to existing ar-

rangements as welL
Question 6: 1 am a Spaniard liv-

ing in Spain. My son lives in the

United States and has a green card.

In my will, I bequeath to him an

office building in Madrid. Will

there be U.S. inheritance tax on
that bequest?

Answer: No. If you are not a

U.S. tax resident or donticiliaiy.

your capita] is not subject to U.S.

estate tax. The fact that your son

Bfrkir**
—

"

mfT

has a green card is of no conse-

quence.

Question 7: 1 am a German liv-

ing in Germany. My daughter be-

came an American citizen. I own a

vineyard in California worth about

$3 million that I wish to gjve to her

now. W3] there be U-S- gift tax

imposed?
Answer As the vineyard is locat-

ed in the States, the gift is indeed

taxable. If you hold it until your

death, it would be subject to U.S.

estate tax.

Question 8: What if the property

I wish to give consists of Stocks and
securities of U.S. corporations?

Answer: There is no U.S. gift tax

imposed on nonresident aliens for

gins of stocks or securities.

Mr. Okoshken is a partner at Le-

vine A Okoshken, a Paris-based law

firm.
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THE FUND PERFORMANCE FOCUS
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The Fund Performance Focus has been created In
order to give our readers investment information
on internationally marketed mutual funds with
consistently strong performance figures. (Graphs
FTI X J!M T. -J."! TO*’ >rT*l»TJwt I * r.m ) ,7

U.fC based fondstatistical service).'

If you are Interested in knowing more about any
of the mutual fund groups advertising in this

section, simply circle the appropriate number on
the coupon (at the bottom of the page) and return

it to us by letter or fax and Information will be
mailed to you by the companies Involved.

The I.H.T. would like to remind its readers that

past performance is no guarantee of future

results.
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FALCON FUND
IHTE RRATIOflAL, INC

CLR SELECTm the%5tderivatives umbirila kind registered in Luxembourg.

CLR SELECT ofieis investors the choice of three sub binds:

DIVERSIFIED - FINANCIAL -CURRENCY
CLR SELECT offers Trading and Guaranteed Share Classes denominated in

several auieodes.

With the ability to profit horn financial hsabiTitysuch as the demise ofthe ERM
or the surge in the price of Gold and the Japanese Yen, CLR SELECT, has

produced good returns in IW.
1991

, , .
17 MONTHS!

Diversified US $ Trading -«• 16.28%
Diversified DM Trading +21.45%
Diversified FFTrading + 20.98 %
Diversified A$ Trading + 1 7.56 %
Diversified U5 S Guaranteed +11.81%
Diversified AS Guaranteed + 18.63 %
Financial US $ Trading + 16.28 %
Financial DM Trading + 20.97 %
Currency US $ Trading +11.82%
CurrencyDM Trading +16.28%
For more Information on CLR SELECT please contact Richard jefhyes

TeL: London 144) 71 374 6100 or Fat London {44) 71 638 0373

CREDIT LYONNAIS ROUSE

MALABAR INTERNATIONAL FUND

VUBl UMt VW91 VUMU VUB2 IMflZ M7A£ MW2 UU93 UM3 V7I«

Falcon Fund, established in January 1991, is the offshore
“done fund” to a highly successful U.S. partnership with
performance results dating from October 1986: 1987 =
+8%: 1988 = +13%; 1989 = +50%; 1990 = +15%; 1991 =
+75%; 1992 = -0.4%; 8 months 1993 = +13 %. Minimum
investment amount $500,000 U.S.

Further information available from:
MeesPierson (Cayman) Ltd.

Telephone: (809) 949-7942 - Fax (809) 949-8340

not available for US. Citizens or residents

The objective of the Malabar International Fund is to provide long term

asset growth through investment in a diversified portfolio of global

equities.

Since Inception on lune 1st 1990 [a period of 3 years. 3 months!, this US$

52 million Fund has achieved a compound annual growth rate of 19.38 %
versus 7.07% for the MSG Wtorld {Gross! Index over the same period

The Fund Invests primarily in equities and may use warrants where they

represent an efficient entry Into the underlying equity. The Fund does

notneQ short or trade in futures.

Further Information available from:

MALABAR CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (BERMUDA) LIMITED

Mr. Bruce Hern TeL: (809) 295 0653

Fax: (8091 292 3677 k

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
OFFSHORE FUND
MANAGERS LIMITED

Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited is a subsidiary of

Perpetual pic, which was founded in the U.K. In 1973. Perpetual

Jersey was launched in 1983 and has a range of nine unit trusts

offering Investment opportunities throughout the world. Funds
under management now stand at over $230 million. In 1992 the
company won 9 major offshore investment awards, and Perpetual's

Advisers to the Jersey Fund Manager won 15 ma|or industry awards.

Launched in 1 985, Perpetual’s Emerging Companies Fund is

invested to achieve capital growth in international securities mainly
in die shares of smaller companies, new industries and companies
which have recently been Involved in a takeover, merger or public

flotation and which are quoted on the world's stockmarkets. This

Rind has an outstanding track record leading the other 42 funds in

its sector since launch.

For further information please contact: Marion Buchanan.

Tel.: 444 534 68448. Fax: +44 534 3891 8 6

GUINNESS FLIGHT
GLOBAL EQUITY FUND
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Investment Approach
Guinness Flight's investment process emphasises the
importance or the analysis of major economic factors and
draws on the expertise of the firm’s equity team to select
attractive stocks in the underlying markets. The Fund’s
currency exposure is managed separately which can result
in gains in both stock and currency maikets.

Top Performance
The Fund has achieved consistent top quartiie performance
over 3, 5 and 7 years and since launch as measured by
MicropaJ.

-

•Oflfer to offer, gross income reinvested to 1 .9.93. 3

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL

V
ery few managed funds are willing to move aggressively between

assets, markets and sectors in pursuit of investment opportunity.

This may explain why very few managed funds can boast a five-year

compound growth of 2&1% per annum.

The PCI Special Market Fund
(to 23 Mint 1893)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

Providence Capitol International ts a uniMmkad Ufa assurance

compary speefetstog In tea provision of Investment products taSored

exduafvetj (or the international investor - access to the Special

Market Fund Is avsaabta via these products. H you mutd Be further

inftmiBtlon. please contact Nick Brown at oar Gusmsey head office.

TELEPHONE ( + 44 481) 726 726 FAX (- 44 481) 728 953

irons aftrtM wan woe ’wt? uns vaes aswc aaw twos van

Lower Interest rates need not be bad news for investors as,

historically, the best returns over the longer term have come
from equity Investments.
TO celebrate Royal Bank's 28th Anniversary erf Its presence in

Guernsey, we are offering a special 5 % discount on
investments into our Equity Funds of US$l0,00Q/£5,000 or over,

made before 31 October 1993.

To take advantage of this investment opportunity, return the
coupon today. Before ifs too late!

TeL: (44) 481-72302 ! - Fax-. (44 1 481-723524 8

Mail this coupon or send fax to:

Simon Osborn/Fund Performance Focus

International Herald Tribune, 181 , Avenue Charies*de-Gaulle 92521 Neuiliy Cedex, France. Fax: 46 37 21 33.

Please send me information on ffie funds aided of no cost or obligation.

Name —
Title (i.e. Mr, Mrs or Ms)

Initials

Nationality

Company

Position

Address

City

Cmintry

Fax or Tef

Code

IHT1809
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Cowboys Reach

$13.6 Million

Deal With Smith
C&npiM by Ow Stiff From Dupatiha

IRVING, Texas — Emmitt
Smith, always difficult to tackle,

proved to bejust as tough a negoti-

ator.

“My mother always told me,

‘Don’t let anyone run over you,"*

Smith said after signing a four-year

deal forS13.6 million, making him
the highest-paid running brat in

the National Football League.
“1 fdt 1 wasn't wanted by the

Dallas Cowboys organization,’’ he

added. “The deal should have been

done a long time ago.**

Owner Jerry Jones called it a

win-win situation. But it was more
like lose-lose.

Jones, who had said he would
never pay Smith more than Buffa-

lo’s Thurman Thomas, admitted he

“miscalculated."

Smith hung tough and got much
more than Jones wanted to pay,

including a reported S4 million

signing bonus and 1993 salary of S3
mm inn Smith will malm £?_?_ mil-

lion in 1994, $2.4 million in 1995

and $22 million in 1996.

“I got what 1 wanted," Smith
said. “I wanted to be the highest-

paid running back in the NFL. But
it was the hardest thing for me to

do. to sit in the living room and
watch my teammates play on tele-

vision. It was wearing on me and it

was wearing on the team.”

For Jones, who had hoped to

sign Smith for as little as $9 million

and had, more recently, increased

his offer to $1 1 million, the agree-

ment represented a concession to

reality. Without Smith, the Cow-
boyshave simply not been thesame
team that roared through the 1992

season with a 13-3 record and then

crushed the Bills, 32-17, in Super

Bowl XXVII
For Smith, a three-year veteran

who led the league in rushing with

1,363 yards in 1991 and 1,713 yards

last season, the pact represented

thetriumph of a proven negotiating

strategy devised with his Atlanta-

based agent, Richard Howell
Smith, rejecting Jones’s blan-

dishments that he needed to keep

the Cowboy’s payroll in check in

anticipation of a league-wide salary

cap next year, simply refused to

accept anything less than top dol-accept anything less than top dol-

lar, even if it meant sitting out the

entire season.

Smith admitted that “if the team
had been 2rQ, it's possible that I

wouldn’t be here.”

Smith said he hoped to be ready

to play on Sunday against Phoenix
but added: “Derrick Lassie de-

serves to start I’m not sure how far

1 can go. It's possible I could hurt

the team more than, help it"

Coach Jimmy Johnson said

Smith may be used sparingly
against the Cardinals.

“If Emmitt is available, it will be
only on a very limited basis,” John-

son said “He has missed a tremen-
dous amount of work, but should

be ready for the Green Bay game
on Oct. 3."

Asked if there was a miscue

Gifford Recounts

His Whole10 Yards
yy

By Richard Sandonur
New Yvh rums Service

NEW YORK — Frank Gifford never had the itch to wine an

sg^eaESsasss
*&*»** NO. Gifford said H*--

jSSwJSt to a need to explain his Depression nanife in which

moraHS times, and how football vaulted him from Bakersfield. I ahfor- .

^Mvoto^childreo had no idea how I grew up," sm^Gifford. referring

,

to his^hree oldest children, from his first marriage. All tljjV kj**’

Dad on TV, Dad packing to leave, and Dad J*
ra5*

back, I wanted themtolmcw why I was motivated ,olbe wfest I wml
^

-

Random House went for it and is publishing The Whole Ten \ arts,

which Gifford wrote with Harry - - -

: Rohan/A^nor

Emmitt Smith had reason to sm3e as tbe Dallas Cowboys’ owner, Jeny Jones, presented tarn with a reported $4 miffion signing bonus.

against Smith, Jones said: “I may
have miscalculated, but I've never

miscalculated his importance. Em.

mitt will always be a Cowboy.”
Jones said he would get to work

on signing quarterback Troy ADc-

man next. Aikman has two years
left on his contract, but Jones
would like to sign the player so he
could front-load the pact with

money this year that won’t count
against the salary cap.

Smith's teammates, including

Lassie, were jubilant.

“Hallelujah," Lassie shouted.

Aikman said be tbooght Smith
would “get sane playing time’

1 on
Sunday.

“rd be willing to bet on that,” he
said. “I think everybody realizes

Emmitt has not practiced with the

team in quite some time, but hecan
certainly help us. I hope both rides

can put any ill feelings l^hinri

them.”

Smith also was happy about an-

other thing. He got his Super Bowl
ring.

“Tbe ring was string on a seat all

by itself when Jerry arrived in At-

lanta,” Smith said. “I was wonder-

ing when I was going to get it”

Asked if he could get the team

back in the winning column, Smith

replied: “Tm not God almighty.

It’s gong to take a lot of work and
jeffing together. It’s a tot# climb,

but we can do iL"but we can do iL”

In what turned out to be a public

negotiation on his contract. Smith

had picked up two key allies, the

Washington Redskins, who beat

the Cowboys, 35-16, in the season

opener, and tbe Buffalo Bills, who
avenged their Super Bowl loss by

defeating the Cowboys, 13-10, last

Sunday.
Because of those losses, even

Smith's teammatesjoined the nego-

tiations, and hardly on the side or

an owner more interested in main-

taining the Cowboys’ position as

the team with the league's lowest

payroll rather -than its best won-

loss record.

“I don’t thmk that Jeny has ever

had the majority of support in this

locker room,” Aikman said on
Wednesday.

(AP, NYT)

Giants
9Hampton ShouldBeat theRams at Their Own Game

Waters. It holds one distinction in

that excerpts are appearing in three He W3S partly

prompted to do theiKTSS book by Frederick .

BdeyT&e late writer, whose 1968 Exler, whose novel,
novel, “A Fan’s Notes.” mytholo- „ J, , ,,

gized Gifford as a pigskin Thor. He A FsM S Notes,
befriended Exlcy. who had a crash him
on Gifford's gill friend (and the

mythologized Him.

first of Gifford’s three wives) when
1

all three attended Southern CaL
. , ,

. „
“It wasn't self-analysis," he said of writing the book. It was fun. Hany.

.

and I just enjoyed talking to each other.” . '©i

'

Said Waters: “I never met a superstar athlete who so wanted to write. •

They usually scorn us.” . •

Settling into a Manhattan East Side restaurant, nine houre aTier the

final [day of the season-opening “Monday Night Football Dallas-

Washmgton game. Gifford said he had just read the completed version of •

the autobiography a week before. .

“I got a kick out of iL" he said, with his perfect grin. It was a

catharsis.” .

'

Funny thing about Gifford. He's not the greatest sportscaslcr. He still

inakgg the occasional gaffe, his style doesn't gsierate sparks, his voce *

doesn’t resonate and the analytic bluster belongs to Dan Dierdorf. But 29

years into his second full-time career, he’s still here, still the mainstay of

last season's seventh-ranked prime-time program. His longevity outranks •

A1 Michaels’s by 15 years and Dierdorfs by 16.

Watdb Gifford at a social gathering and you see his appeal. He could be •

ctnnriiwg alone, and a growing corps of men and women will surround

him. Giants devotees. “Monday Night Football” fans. Fans of Kathie
‘

New York Times Service

RAMS (1-1) at GIANTS (24): KEY
STAT: Rams have won five of six from the

Giants and three straight in New York, and
they lead tbe series, 21-9; Giants rank

No. 2 in the National Football Conference

in offense, averaging 371 yards per game.

COMMENT: Having slapped Pitts-

burgh with its first shutoutin 56 games, the

Rams enter Giants Stadium with confi-

dence. Their 27-0 victory at home over

Pittsburgh provided the team’s largest vie-

fense (1835 yards per game). Detroit,

along with Philadelphia, leads the NFC in

fewest yards allowed per rushing attempt

(26).

NFLMATCHUPS

tory margin in 77 games. Jerome Bettis and
Cleveland Gary givethe Rams a potent 1-2

running punch, but Rodney Hampton can

single-handedlymatch theireffort. Fortwo

teamswitha running tradition, therunning

COMMENT: Linebacker Pat Swilling

leads the Lions into the Superdome, where
Swilling used to terrorize offenses for the

Saints. Now he will lead an effort to clamp
the Saints' improved offense, which com-
piled a club-record 557 yards vs. Atlanta.

The good news for Detroit: Its run defense

should keep the game dose. The Saints

should win this game with balance: strong

defense, strong special teams and just

enough offense. Saints by 511

have won 10 straight at home in regular

season.

COMMENT: You can bet that the Ea-

gles' defensive coordinator. Bud Carson,
has something cooking to keep the pressure

on Conklin fa- four quarters. Canon was
outstanding last week in a matchup of wits
vs. Green Bay’s coach, Mike Holmgren.
Seth Joyner leads an Eagles defense that

looks as if it can still improve. Eagles have

exhibited nice balance on offense, and this

three receivers having gained 100 yards

and scored one touchdown; 49ers in two
'92 victories over Falcons won by total

score of 97-20.

COMMENT: The Falcons’ offense con-

tinues to roll up points, but the same old

problems remain with the defense: That
was supposed to change with free agent

acquisitions, including defensive Imenmn
Pierce Holt, who jumped ship from the

49ers. The 49crs were perplexed and frus-

yards. The Chaigers won’t let op. Chargers

by3.

Lee Gifford, tbe talk-show star and his wife of almost seven years. ot

“I’ve lived with the appeal” he said. “It’s easier to live with it if youV-/
lived with it for a long tune."

Waters theorizes that Gifford’s handsome, easygoing presence doesn t -

offend viewers a fans.

“Comfort level is much more important than outrageousness, he said.

“People really trust and like ham/
“The WholeTen Yards" ambles easily through Gifford's life. There are

1

the bumpy childhood days, frustrations in acting that didn't gel him

beyond work as an extra in the 1950s (including a role os Jerry Lewis's *

stunt kicker in “That's My Boy”) and candor about his failings as a

husband and father.

The engine of the book is the stories from his playing days and New 1

York Gty nightlife at a time when America was opening its eyes to

professional football. The tales display a Gifford rarely on view: hard- 1

partying, profane, wryly funny.self-deprecating.

• Tbe Giants partying at the Concourse Plaza Hotel hard by Yankee

,

Stadium in the Bronx, then piling into the D train downtown for a night

on the town after home games in the 1950s and 1960s.

•Sam Huff and other Giant defensive players trying to stiff young-
Jack Kenm on a share of the 1958 past-season money.

“I toldSam he’s not going to liketnis book,”Gifford said, “andhe said.

.

‘Whal’d you say about meT "

• Y.A Tittlewending three glory yearsdragging the Giants offense to

a Saturday nighthone-game ritual of bad spaghetti and meatballs at an •

Italian restaurant, tut revealing his sadness when his eyesight doomed his
‘

bullet passes in 1964.

"It was a great time to play,’ Gifford said. “Uncomplicated. Twelve
‘

teams. The players didn’tjump from one franchise to another.”

Those looking for revelations about “Monday Night Football" will be

.

disappointed. His stories are lively and the Cosell tales are designed to'
explam tbe latter’s complexity, notmaim him. “Tm sad that he’s ill nowa\
he said. “It was difficult to watch him turn on everybody around himly

Whether or not it traces back to those he deems know-nothings who
covered the Giants early in his career, Gifford, in his book, decries tbfi-

COWBOYS (0-2) at CARDINALS (1-

1): KEY STAT: Cowboys receiver Michael
Irvin in *92 posted career and league-high

210 yards and 3 touchdown receptions on
eight catches vs. Phoenix; Cardinals have
drooped five straight to Dallas in Phoenix.

COMMENT: Phoenix snapped a 14-

jame provides the difference. Oddamkers
lave made the Giants 8-point favorites.

BENGALS (0-2) at STEELERS (6-2):

KEY STAT: Bengals have been outsacked,

8 to 3; Steelers have won four straight over

Bengals and seven straight at home vs.

division opponents.

COMMENT: Pittsburgh has been

soundly kicked in losses to San Francisco

and the Rams, and Cincinnati knows the

feeling: It dropped its second game on

three field goals in a 9-6 loss to Indianapo-

lis. It has been a rude opening for the

Steelere, who entered with high hopes after

earning the American Football Conference

Central crown last season. Steelers by 8.

SEAHAWKS (0-2) atPATRIOTS (0-2):

KEY STAT; The Seahawks’ rookie quar-
terback, Rick Mirer, is 34 of 49 for 303
yards, no touchdowns and three intercep-

tions; the Patriots’ rookie quarterback.
Drew Bledsoe, is 42 of 79 for 387 yards,

three touchdowns and two interceptions.

The Cowboys hare struggled on and oil the field,

hot Coach Jimmy Johnson believes his team will turn

things around. With the signing of Emmitt Smith,

perhaps they have righted themscdves'forihe season.

'

time Gnnnwigham and the F-«gle« Slip

through the cracks. Eagles by 4&.

COMMENT: The ’93 draft’s No.1
(Bledsoe) and No. 2 (Mirer) picks dud at

quarterback in a game where both porous
teams get a best shot at an early-seasan

victory. Bledsoe has got thejump on Mirer
in opportunityand in production. Seattle is

emphasizing tbe short pass in hopes of not
overburdening Mirer, but it needs to turn

him loose in this matchup. Bledsoe wins

Round 1 of this dueL Patriots by2

LIONS (20) at SAINTS (20): KEY
STAT: Saints lead league in rushing of-

REDSKINS (1-1) at EAGLES (20):

KEY STAT: Redskins’ Gary Conklin,

making his first NFL start, was 16 of 29 for

169 yards with one touchdown and one
interception in loss to Phoenix; Eagles

BROWNS (2-0) at RAIDERS (24)):

KEY STAT: The Raiders' quarterback,

Jeff Hostetler, is completing 68J percent

of his passes and is providing consistency

and big plays at quarterback.

COMMENT: Last season, Cleveland

visited the LA. Coliseum and left tbe

Raiders sucking for air. Eric Metcalf of-

fered most of the damage, with three

touchdown catches and one rushing score

in a 28-16 Browns victory. The Raiders

seek to even the score with one of their best

defensive teams in several years. Raiders

by 3.

FALCONS (0-2) at 49ERS (1-1): KEY
STAT: Falcons are oaly NFL team with

tinted Monday night at Gevdaml but
straighten things out hoe: Quarterback
Steve Young got most of the blame vs.

Cleveland; he will get most of the credit
here. 49eis by 13.

OILERS (1-1) at CHARGERS (1-1):

KEY STAT: Oilers running bade Lorenzo
White has 39 carries, and no other Oiler
has more than 3; Chaigers defense allow-

ing 721 percent pass-completion percent-
age.

dayand seeks toend its skid vs. Dallas. The
Cowboys have struggled on and off the

field, but Coach Emmy Johnson believes

his team wQ] turn things around. With the

signing of Emmitt South, perhaps Dallas

has righted itself for the season. Cowboys
by 5.

BRONCOS (2-0) it CHIEFS (1-1):

KEY STAT: Broncos featureAFCs No. 2-

ranked offense, averaging 347.5 yards per

game; Chiefs feature AFCs No. 2-ranked

defense, allowing 202 yards per game.

Marw Schottenheimer is 2-9 vs. Denver.

COMMENT: JoeMontanareturns afte

COMMENT: “We’ve got to do a better

job up front in protection,” said Warren
Moon, the Houston quarterback. “We're
not holding our blocks long enough- We
can do better.” Moon has been rocked
through two starts vs. New Oilcans and
Kansas Gty. being sacked six times for 48

COMMENT: JoeMontanaretains after

an injured right wrist kept him out of the

Chiefs’ 30-0 Toss to Houston. Five of the

last seven games in this rugged series have
been decided by fourorfewer points. Den-
ver (0-1) and Miami (0-3) are the only
teams Montana has not beaiten in the regu-

lar season. That will change. Watch Chiefs

linebacker Derrick Thomas shine in prime
lime and lead a defense that has allowed

only 7 of 24 third-down conversions.

Chiefs by 5%.

These National Football League matchups
were written by Thomas George ofTheNew
York Tunes. Odds were provided by Har-
rah’s.

ihisi'l

twice in the 1993 Soper Bowl, as he did in the 1958 title game against*
Baltimore, “there would have been 15,000 keyboard assassins in atten-
dance and every one of them would have drawn my blood."
He smiled, incongruously, at the hue.
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For Yanks
The .Associated Pros

Wbat could have been a grand
night for Mike Stanley and the
NewYork Yankees instead became
a discouraging loss.

Stanley, tied for the major league
lead with three grand slams,
iMbse to another one in the eighth
inning Thursday night in New
York on a fly ball that was caught
in deep right field by Rob Deer.
Stanley got one more chance in

the ninth, but struck out with the

AL ROUNDUP
bases loaded to end the gam* a 6-4
loss to (he Boston Red Sox.
The Yankees lost for the seventh

time in 10 games and fell into a
second-place lie in the American
League East with Baltimore, three
games behind Toronto. New
York's deficit is its biggest since
Aug. 3.

The Red Sox rushed to a 5-

1

lead
against Scott Kamiemecki despite
failing to score twice with the bases
loaded. Kamieniecld had been 12-0

at home since losing to Boston on

gfe. 8, 1992.

v Greg Harris fanned Stanley Tor

the last out and his eighth save. The
Yankees loaded the bases with two
outs in the ninth after a walk to
Danny Tartabull, and Harris got
Stanley to chase a 2-2 curve balL
Stanley nearly tied it in the

eighth. The Yankees, who fell be-
hind Frank Viola early, made it 6-2

in the seventh on Randy Velarde's

single off Scott Bankhead.
A single and two walks loaded

the bases with no outs in the eighth.

Stanley went the opposite way
m Ren Ryan,an a 3-2 pitch from

.

Wring a long drive to right Geld
that brought Yankees players rusb-

out of the dugoui with their

: raised.

T was hoping it would go out,"
Stanley said. “Some days that ball

will go out. Today wasn’t one of

those days.”

Deer ran back and jumped at the

fence, making the catch below the

top of the wall just before he
crashed into it.

. “We were playing him deep, just
so he wouldn't hit it over our
beads,” Deer said. “You couldkind
of tdl he had an idea to hit it to

right-"

“As I went back, I didn’t know
where 1 was,” he said. “I had to

turn around to get my bearings on
where 1 was to the wall Ijust
leaped. But there was no way it was
going to stay in the park and me
not catch the ball, I can guarantee

that."

Mariners 14, Royals 1: Randy
Johnson came within five outs of

his second career no-hitter before

Brian McRaedoubled in the eighth

inning as Seattle routed visiting

Kansas City.

Johnson struck out 15 to extend

bis major-league-leading total to

277. He walked six and fit a batter

in his bid to duplicate bis only

caocr no-hitter, a 2-0 win June 2,

-1QM), against Detroit in Seattle.

Winfield Enters

3,000-Hit Club
TheAnotiaud Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Dave
Winfield stood on first base, a
smfle so big you could see the

cracks in the finings of his mo-
lars. His arms were raised so
high, they seemed inches from
the Metrodome ceiling. His
heart was pumping like the flap-

ping of a hummingbird’s wings.
Winfield hadjust become the

19th player to record 3,000 hits,

and he was soaking up the

cheers and respect and adula-

tion. He was the man
,

through his umpteenth sii

of the season, certainly enj

find its way

The 3,000th came Thinsdig
night, a ninth-inning -wngfa

Oakland’s Dennis Eckersley,
perhaps the best reliever ever,

and it helped the Minnesota
Twins tie a game they would
eventually win, 5-4, in 13 in-

3823ft
v;

l * \ rr 5^
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After his historic hit put him
in the company of some of the
greatest names baseball has
ever known, his teammates
stood in the third-base dugoui,

dapping and shouting. The ex-

tra pitchers were doing the
same as in the bullpen.

Should they rush onto the
field and exchange high-fives

and hugs with the HaH-of-
Famer-to-be, even as the cram-
hied cups and papa1

airplanes

fell to the Metrodome field,

even as Eckersley tried to com-
pose himself by taking a few
warmup * -nes amid the may-
hem?

seeing No. 3,000

between shortstop Mike Bor-

dick and third baseman Craig

Paquette.

Still, be said, “It was unusual

to be out there myself and to

bask in it
n

The Twins then tied the

score, on Scon Stahoviak’s two-

out single. Then they won it

when Chip Hale capped a three-

mn, 13th-inning rally with a

single off Roger Smithberg.

“There have been a lot of

emotions running through me,"
Winfield said. “We haven’t had
a lot of success as a team."

The drive for 3,000 “cxeeped

in as the focus of what we were
doing;" he said, adding, “I fed
the weight of the wotId is off

me."

k'9-W>. s-I

Dave Winfield swinging for die record books: His single off

!

No. It was Winfield’s mo-
ment. The crowning moment in

a career filled with meat ones.

And there was soS a game to

be won; Winfield's hit had only
cut the Athletics* lead to 2-1.

Winfield, 41, fighting

The Twins are 62-85. And
Winfield has contributed to

their woes. He’s having one of

his worst seasons, batting .262

with 21 homers and 70 RSIs.

But on Thursday al the Me-
trodome, the Twins were win-

ners. And Winfield was the mao.
“Someday, when Pm finished

playing," he said, “PH look

back and say this was incredi-

ble, a great, great moment”
In September, Robin Youm

of Milwaukeeand George Bren
of Kansas City also readied

3,000. Pete Rose, banned from
baseball for gambling, along

with the stiH-active Yount and
Brett, are the only members of

the 3,000-hit dub not in the

Hall of Fame.

“It was just meant to be. If it

wasn’t me, it would’ve been
somebody else," said Eckersley.

Atlanta Grabs

Victory in 12th

To Keep Rolling
the Associated Press

Two dramatic laie-inning vic-

tories are not what Jeff Blauser had
in mind for the torrid Atlanta
Braves, but he is not complaining,

Blauser, given a second rfw Tvy.

came through with an infidd single
in the 12th inning Thursday night,

knocking in the run that gave the

NL ROUNDUP

Braves a 3-2 victory over Cincin-

nati and a three-game sweep of the

Reds in Atlanta.

The Braves, who have won 8 of 9

and 29 of 35 games, moved four

games ahead of idle San Francisco

m the National League West race.

Atlanta has 15 gams remaining

and the Giants, who are in an eight-

game losing streak, have 17 left.

On Wednesday night, the Braves

scored five runs m the ninth inning

—capped by Ron Gant's three-run

homer— to beat the Reds 7-6.

“It would be a nice feeling to

have the game won earlier,”

Blauser said. “You just don't want
to get in the habit of winning at the

end. It takes a lot out of you, and
we sure could use a rest."

The Braves have the best record

in baseball at 94-53. Atlanta trailed

the Giants by 10 games cm July 22.

“We gave them a beck of a series,

and there's no question (he last two
should’ve been ours," Cincinnati

manager Davey Johnson said.

The Reds went ahead 2-1 when
Jacob Brumfield led off the ninth

with his sixth homer of the season

and third in four games.
David Justice, however, hit his

37th of the year in the bottom of

the inning to tie il

“Give Justice credit," Johnson
said. “Championship teams come
through in the duo in the late
innings, and Justice and Blauser

did."

Gant drove in Atlanta’s first run

with a sacrifice fly in the fourth

inning. It was his 16th RBI in five

games. He also had a grand slam in

Atlanta's 10-3 win Tuesday nighL

Cincinnati first baseman Hal
Morris made a diving stab over the

line of Blauser's winning hit with

two outs and the bases loaded, but
pitcher Scott Service (2-2) was late

in covering and Bill Pecota scored

the winning nm.
Expos 4, Cardinals 3: In Sl Lou-

is, Montreslontreal won its 17th ma game
the last 19 to move within five

of first-place Philadelphia in

lational League East
The victory was tempered for the

Expos by the loss of outfielder

Moises Alou, who dislocated his

left ankle running the bases in the

seventh and had to be carried from
the field.

Pirates 10. Marlins 0: John Hope
and three Pittsburgh relievers com-
bined on a three-hitter as Florida
was swept at borne for the first

time. Hope went four hitless in-

nings but had to leave the game
with severe leg cramps after his

bunt single in the fifth.

Rockies 6, Astros 3: Colorado
completed a four-game sweep of

Houston and won its seventh

straight at home when Jerald

Clark's three-run homer completed
a four-run eighth and broke a tie.

Baseball Is Realigning? Better to Open Trap Door B°ycott Not Ruled out
O O X s Continued from Page 1 The IOC’s director-gen

By George Vecsey
New York Tana Service

NEWYORK—The most populargamein town thelast
24 hourshas been speculatinghow baseball woold look

if this were 1994 and the new realignment had alreadytaken
place.

We’ve all taken out oar little slide roles and deduced that

the current Yankee se-
'

ries with the Red Sox
would be of huge impor-

tance in the brave new
world a-coming. The

Vantage
Point

Yankees and the Orioles would be neck and neck for the

wild-card spot in the playoffs.

That would be good, because it would mean that this

decent, hard-working, ^ overadueving Yankees team would

have a very good shot at the first round of the playoffs, and
thatwould keep that choke-artistowner, that panicking, no-

guts pantywaist. quiet for the moment.

And here’s a note to ray office: don't yon dare stick his

photo inmy cohmm, either.Tm rick of his double-chin, pnH-
the-wing^ff-flies glare.Run Buck’s picture. Run GaDego’s.
Run TanabuITs. Guy has 30 homers and the owner dumps
on him. What a creep.

Now, where was I? Oh, yes. We were playing mind games
about mediocre teams like St Louis and Texas suddenly
becoming divirion winners by virtue of opening up three

divisionsin each league. But as kmg as we’re tinWring with
the way baseball worn, let’s go afl the way.

Instead of merely rewarding competency, let’s on
incompetence. There most be a penalty for being as bad as

theNew Yack Mets. The other night, this clever new televi-

sion feBer named Letlennan, who is keeping me up past my
bedtime,proposed thattheMels play inthe Broadway Slow
League nett year. It was afunny Hne, although my tfeplcmg

is that theaterpeople are too nux for the Ekes of the Met&
Besides, I bad already made my modest proposal last

month that the Mets be relegated to the minor leagues. I

included it in a cohmm about Italian soccer, and how the
proud fans from Florence have hud to endure a one-year
banishment of Fiorcntina to. Saties B. This isa wonderful
device, this relegation. Every year the bottom four teams in
Italy are lopped right out of Series A. One year they’re
playing in Rome and Milan, thenextyear they’replaying in
Pescara and Arixeale. Andu serves them right.

So here's whal I propose. Next year, while baseball is

reinventing itsdf, trying to be like those wild-card sports, it

should also study world soccer. Three teams have got to go.

Going into Thursday, those three teams would be Oak-
land, San Diego and the Mets. In each case, they would be
getting exactly what they deserve. Oakland might have
thought twice about trading Rickey Henderson if it wanted
to avoid a trip to the minors. San Diego might not have been
shipping Fred McGriff to Atlanta, handing them the divi-

sion title, if h had to consider a year in the boonies.

In the meantime, what a wonderful new start for baseball.

Three teams from theminors would bemoved up. Iowa won
the American Association. Tucson won the Pacific Coast
League. Andjust Wednesday night, Charlotte beat Roches-

the Governors Cup, the championship of the

IOTS

ter, 6-1, far

International League. Sam Horn, the bulky first baseman
who has had a couple of shots with Boston and Baltimore, hit

a three-run homer far Charlotte.

Imagine# that final game badbeenfora slot in the

next year? Everybody would have been watching iL

could have relegation all through the minor leagues.

There’d be a few wrinkles to work out because these

franchises are farm teams, but the goal is to reward winning
teams and winning dries. If you start relegation, the three

upgraded teams would have the right to use their new-found
money to buy free agents. Theycould probably be competi-

tive. They couldn’t do much worse than the Mets. And
they’dsurdybeableto bringsomeof their best players up to

the big show. Bring back Sun Horn and let Bret (the Sneak
of Flushing) Saberhagen work out his bleach-spraying im-

pulses in the lower depths.

And here's a final scenario: If we had had relegation in

1990, you know who woold have been dumped? Atlanta, St
Louis and the Yankees. Now that would have been a sight,

watching that pompous bully suffering as his team was
relegated But the Yankees fought their way back, showing

mare character than the owner. Maybe we couldjust relegate

owners who spit the bit in the heat of a pennant race.

SIDELINES SCOREBOARD
James Leads Lancomebya Stroke
STNOM LA BRETECHE. France (Reuters)— Mark James of Britain

took a one-stroke lead as Europe's Ryder Cup players maintained strong
" " Trophy golf tournament onafter two rounds of the Lancome Tr

— v

Four members of the team were in the top six. James, who is rediscov-

ering his form in the last event before he helps Europe’s cup challenge to

the American next week, fired a four-under par 66.

The 39-year-old Englishman had a mne-under-par total of 131 to lead

David Feherty of Ireland by a stroke. Feherty shot a sizzling 63, the best

score in the first two rounds. James’s fellow English Ryder Cup teammate

Peter Baker carded h 67 to hold a share of third place at 1 33 with another

I
rishman. Peter Mitchell, who is not on the cup team.

Venables Denies BBCTV Charges

1

LONDON (AF)—The former chief executive of the Tottenham sooeer

asocccr club, Teny Venables, consulted his lawyers Friday^abcwtlbroad-

cast allegations that he bad unlawfully raised £1 million (S L53

for a share deal when he and Alan Sugar took over die ream aWh
Venables, who was fired from his post at the

by Sugar, the club’s chairman, this summer. ci^ramade in

the British Broadcasting Corp.'s current affarrs propam^PanOT^L

The program accused Venables of using one of histawenm
TransaSSlnns. to raise money without the 1

directors. It said that two months after Venables reamed as a duwtoroi

Transatlantic, he used its assets in a sale-and-lraseback dearth mooter

CMPM,, Lmdhuna L«™g-

Jf

and BiwSr rath Panorama said the money went not to Transatlantic,

nivale con

later, Edcrinote paid £800,000

y

EvUS* |ri^c^rHderirote. and djU ^retime

later, Edcnnote paidfiWO.OOO of the money to Toitmham k pan of

Venable's £3 mfflion share deal with Sugar to take over the dub.

SRadio Pirates Oppose Berlin Bid _
BERLIN (Rcut^)-Rato EE

I BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMRRICAH LEAGUE
Enst Dtvfsloa

W L PCL OB
Toronto 83 63 50 —
Baltimore M 66 -548 3
Maw York B1 67 J*7 3

Boston 76 70 .szi 7

Detroit 75 71 514 8

Cleveland . m 78 m WVt1I 62 » Jto. 71Va

WEEtDMsJan
Chicago 82 63 566 —
Tinas 79 a 541 to
Kansas Otv 73 71 514 to

,

Saattla 75 71 514 to
COUfernta 65 » MR n
Minnesota 62 U M2 21

Oakland St U Mt 23

NATIONAL LEA0UE
East EHvis&m

» L pa. OB
PttUodatoMa W 57 510 —

|

Montreal 84 62 575 S
1

St Louis M 66 548 » «

Chicago 75 72 510 WV5
,

Pittsburgh 60 78 A66 21

Florida 60 86 AH 29

New York - 4V 97 336 *
1

West Dtvtskto

Atlanta 94 S3 539
Son Francisco » Si 514 *

1

Houston 76 70 521 I7h 1

LosAnoafes 74 71 510 w
Cincinnati 69 78 AVt 25 1

Colorado 60 M AU MVf,
-

San Diego 57 90 JR 37

Thursday’s LineScore* (

{TO.Hartiav TO) and Porta. Webstar
W—Hartley. T4L L—SmUftbora, 1-1.

city ms aw no— i 2 1

B33 MS mi 11 14 |
Homy. Gardner 13). Hebron (5), Granger

(7), Cabaret (8) and Macfcn-toaa. Sontovanla
(Si: Johnson. Nelson (01, Ontiveros 19) and
vane. Hnselman TO. W Johnson, 17-8.

L—Haney, 9-?.

NATIONAL. LEAGUB
Ml TO MS-3 M •
aw ms m-< u a

Portuom, T. Jaws IB) and Tucker; Boftmv
ftart. Reed 17). Ruffin 18), Holms TO and
Gfranft. W—Ruffin. ML L—T. Jones, 1-2.

Sv—notaries (231-HR—Colorado. J. Clark (11).

Pittsburgh SM IM 015—TO W S
Florida bob eee ooe— 0 3

Hope, Ballard (5). Menetidez (7). Neagle TO
and Gall; Weathers, Rodrtguvx TO. Turner
IS), Kllnic (5), Leris TO and Natal. W—Bal-
lard. M. L—Weathers. 2-1.

Montreal 011 011 000-4 »
SLidoafs sis can ooe—a n 3
Fasstra. Heredia W, Wetfeland IB) and

Fletcher; TeertaUirv. Guetteranai (7). Penn
TO and PooaazzLW—FassarwlVA L—1

Tewks-

bury. 174. Sv WeHetaxi (38). HRs—Mon-
treal. Woflcer (71). 5t Louis, WMten (25).

andenatl SN SOI SSI MO—2 IS 1

Atlanta ON 1M SOI SOI—3 IO 1

(12 tamtams)

Luebbenk Snraflln (S). Powell (10). Ruskln
(12). Service (12) end Oliver. Wilson (10);

Smritz. McMIchoel (Ml# Bedruskm (12) and
Olson. BarrytiUI TO. w-Bednnlm 4-2.

L—Service, 3-2 HRe—anchmaU, Brumfield

MU Atlanta. Justice (37).

Orl* 7, Seflm 4

Kmtetsu 4, Nippon Ham 2

Data 3, Latte 1

Kane County, ml; and Juan Bustobod at-
tended spring training director and manager
of GuH Coast, GCL.

CortmiKd from Page I

group of U.S. business contacts
withcommercial interests in China.
“This was suggested by some in-

ternational business friends of Chi-
na who cherish the Olympic move-
ment and spirit," he said.

“They said that if Beijingdid not
get the Games it would be because
of interference in the process and
wewould have a reason to say so,"

he added.

Mr. Zhang confirmed that he
had raised the possibility of a boy-
cott in a television interview with
Australia’s Special Broadcasting
Service;.

The interview, conducted Aug.
31, was scheduled to be broadcast
Saturday. A transcript was made
available Friday.

Buthe added, “I said verydeady
to the Australian crew that this

only representedmy personal view-
point.’

In the interview, Mr. Zhang said:

“The American people are very
pood to us. It's their Congress that

is stupid. If Congress can pass a
resolution objecting to oar tad for
the 2000 Olympics, we could,
frankly, boycott their Atlanta
Games in 1996.”

“If our bid fails,” he added, “we
could write to Congress to protest
about their interference and justi-

The IOC’s director-general,

Francois Canard, played down the

boycott threat

“I think we must lake this with

great care.” he said. “To me, it is

not conceivable that any national

Olympic committee behind any
candidate dry would formally con-

template any form ctf boycott of the

Games. I amnotconcerned. I think

it is most unlikely it would hap-

pen.”

Bob Brennan, a spokesman for
the Atlanta organizing committee,
said, “We’ve always said that poli-
tics have no place in the Olympic
Games.”
China has released three political

prisoners in the last week in an
apparent attempt to deflect criti-

cism of its human-rights record be-
fore the IOC vote.

The European Parliament adopt-
ed a resolution this week condemn-
ing China’s policy on Tibet and-
saying that the Olympics should
not be held in Beijing “unless sig-

nificant progress is made in ensur-
ing respect for human rights by the
Chinese regime.” (AT, Reuters)

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

AL—Reduced wsoenrions ol PMI Garner.
Milwaukee manager; Tony Lo Russo. Oak-
land manager; end Tommie Reyna Ida, Oofc-

lond coach.from 5 games to 3 otter reviewing

ntar Invatvement In brawl during game
played Auo.24.
CALIFORNIA—Named RkbardMcdemniv

etataaM dk eclw of li ne Kelliw ; Joan Mueller

emtstont director nl pnmoHane: aid Toni Rea-

gins mi iilirkH far creative services.

CHICAGOWH ITESOX—Recalled Rod Bol-

ton and Scott Ruffcnm. pttttieta, from Noah-

vide, AA. Bough* contracts of Chris Howard,
pHctor; Drew Dansoadwrignated hitter; and
Nortierie Mrlln MMder, from Nadnrilie.

Put Terry Leach, pttdw, on Wdov dtoabted

ibL Released Roman Garda, pitcher.

Nattoatil League
NL—Reduced wspenilons al Al Martin.

Pittsburgh outfielder, and Bob Scanlon, Chi-

cago pitcher, from 7 games la 3 after review-

ing their Involvement In brawl during game
ployed Aug. 2.

BASKETBALL
Nattenal BaskeftwH Anadattai

NBA—Suspended Richard Dumas, Phoenix
Sum forward, indefinitely after hr tested posi-
tive for txnmdsutBioncr and refused to com-
Ply with leagued substance-abuse treatment
PTOBTOm.
HOUSTON—Named Larry Smith assistant

coach.

ORLANDO—Signed Donald RavaL forworn.

OUT

FOOTBALL
HoHootf Football l rnqiM

DALLAS—Signed Emmttf Smith* running

! officials have previously
attacked the U.5. initiatives as po-
litical interference, but Mr. Zhang
was the first to publicly speak of a
possible retaliatory boycott.

Boing bid officials, asked about
Mr. Slang’s comments, declined to

rule out an Atlanta boycott.

Wu Zhongyuan, vice president

of the Chinese Olympic Committee

Journalist Is Freed
China announced Friday the re-

lease of Wu XDecan, a dissident

journalist, who became the third

political prisoner freed this week,
Agence France-Presse reported
from Beijing.

Mr. Wu, a former editor of the

Communist Party newspaper, Peo-
ple's Daily, was released from Beij-

ing No. 1 Prison early Thursday,
the Justice Ministry said, exactly

one week before the IOC vote. His
prison term was due to end in De-
cember.

Mr. Wu, 42, was imprisoned for

MINNESOTA—Fired Jock Burns, offen-

sive coordinator. Named Brian BlUlcfc offen-

sive coordinator.

FOOTBALL

and a spokesman for (he Beijing four years for printing an unautho-

bid, called the U.S. moves “inter- rized special edition of the newspa-
ference in the principles of the IOC during

*L‘

charter and the legitimate rights Square pre

Major College Scores

SOUTH
Virginia 35. Georgia Tech 14

SOCCER

and interests of the Chinese peo-
ple."

“This has aroused indignation of

the Chinese people, including
Zhang Baifa," he said. “The Chi-
nese Olympic Committee has not
yet studied the question of partiti-
~ ation in the Atlanta Olympic

Japanese Leagues

Central League

DGfU_Ita iKCUIGIb)— — ,r*_ . . __-.1v ]

2000 Olympics tawtaaaea 2 local

»d tata. oolites
on Friday.

Stefan Wcstcndorp, editor in chief
SidingtiteSSon?^

Muck three times in the last bmtyj&
Beamed froma

Olympics program with harsh attacks «*“***
hcafd wy hundreds of

Powerful mobile iransnitter,_the message has been oy

“Slaters in three Berlin districts.

The broadcast said.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bona 3W Ml MB—6 M I
Mw York Ml MB 12A—4 * 1

Viola. Bankhead (4), Faana (7). Ryan IB),

Harrli TO aikfPancbMgtvin TO.KumlentecU,
Howe (5). Asaenmacftar TO, Farr TO and

>. w—Viola. IVSl L—Katntaileckl. 9-6.

Su—Harm TO. HR—New YorV, GoUom (W.

Oakland 2M IM MB MB H f •
life—vnln W M M M 3—J 13 I

(Btotogd
Jlflienn. Dawns Edwraky TO, Haney-

eutt (ill). Brtscae (11), Horcmon (13). Smith-

barg TO) and Hemand; Brummaft,vnm> (7),

Asaikra TO. Colton (11), «*rrlnwn (TO.

W L T PCt OB
YekuH 63 44 2 Jt» —
dmnlifil 60 43 3 583 1

HansMn 50 54 2 581 lift

Yomlurt 53 St 1 577 a
Yokohama 47 » 0 539 16

Hlroslibna 43 ST 1 530 T6W

CHICAGO CUBS—Racaliad Jim Bulllnaer

and Turk Wendell, Pftchers; Matt WOBiaefc.

catcher; and Tommy smato&ana Doug jen-

ntan tadleldere. from Iowa, AA. BaugM coo-

tracts of Steve Trachset, pitcher, and Karl

Rhodes and Eddie Zambrano, outfleidenb

tram Iowa.

FLORIDA—Named Carlas Tosco manager
of Portland. EL; Lynn Jana manager of

1ST ROUND, 1ST LEG MATCHES
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS’ CUP

Unfkrid FC (Northern Ireland) X FC Copen-
hagen 0
Weretor Bremen 5, Dinamo Mhnk [ Belarus) 2

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP
Dinamo Bucharest X Cagliari (Italy) 2
FC Names (France) 1. Valencia FC T

FC Reykjavik 1, MTK Budwest 2

“The Chinese Olympic Commit-
tee has always respected and sup-
ported the purpose of the Olympic
movement," Mr. Wu said. “The
committee will support all efforts

that win contribute to the Olympic
movement."

the 1989 Tiananmen
protests. The paper op-

posed martial law and called on
Premier Li Peng to step down. It

also supported Zhao Ziyang, the

party leader later ousted for sup-
porting the demonstrations.

In an interview at his home, Mr.
Wu said that be was in “very poor"
health after spending two and a

half years of his sentence in solitary

confinement and insisted that he
had been wrongly sentenced. “I
wasn't guilty of anything," be said.

But he added that he he

ing would be host to (he OWmpi
is “inkdespite whal he called his

mane" treatment in prison.

ics

iu-

Frtdov’s Room
Yokult X Yomlurt 1

CftunKhl 6> HtnaMmo o

Yokohama X Konsbta 2

Pacific League
w L T Pet M

Srtbu 65 43 1 501 __

Nlpaon Ham 6* 45 « 595 m
Orb 58 49 3 542 M
Kintetsu 54 51 4 514 m
Lotte 43 66 2 JM 22»
Data 40 72 4 -357

'
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS

iiAinomr “Without ml No Olympic City, We’re

^ “d

•• ^ also —
tinder police investigation,

juged Berliners to join a aty hail

demonstration against the Games

planned for Saturday.

For the Record

V

Pete Sampras, the first American

Y* *in Wimbledon and the U.S.

«n in the same year since John

cEnroe in 1984. feU to Andre

Musi. 6-3. M, in an exhibition m
Httenix on Thursday.

; *ok Pmtovk. 27, a Slovene who

iNffl the I9S5-S6 World Cup oventil

*fcaig licks, died in a diving aoc**

tibtt in the Adriatic on Thursday.

, .
(Reuters)
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been easier
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toU-free: .
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?
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NEWVDRK
For Same day

Delivery in Key Cities
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1-800-882 2884
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bmp« for EoTOra Bradhn

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY
OHUT CUDS AGCBnB) 24 HR

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SBWIO:

LONDON 'PARIS

071937 8052
CradRCodiWakaaw

. _
II INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED 1

(Continued From Page 4)

** ZUBCHNEW " VKXBT "
Eseert Smics. Oedt ccrdt cccaptod.

Toh 077/63 83 32.

•LONDON A PARIS*
*** JNTL EXCLUSIVE HJ35ANCE ***

Esmri Sereias Lcadon (71) 394 51 45

BcoRTssma
(S<Mr Gennany
Tel 02161-183650 or 18357?

GENEVA * 346 00 89
Zorkfa BomI Escort Aganqr

BU.GISTS OF OJRZON5T
London E*ort Agency
Guyi 4 Lnies. 071-WM733

ULTIMATE i(f
21MM-1M

MEMMFOK ESCORTSRVRX

TOKYO •** BCORT SBtVKX

GENEVA PARIS
^ fVetay WMMrt bast Servas*
Phew cal Gefltom 022 Ml 9981

UJS ANGHES - GABBY WPl Escort

4 Gude Serrin. fly unpuirtmonl or4y.

Beveriy His Tal. Pl0im822S USA .

8USMB5 OASE
PBIA1C1MA1E ESCORT SBEVKXS

Son Fisw& V/MC ooMfed
T*41V346^5or80a^SCO(T

• * ZtHBCH •

GxoSne Eiaxt Service. Credrt asnk
TetOl 25? 61 74

TAJ MAHAL Engfch, Eurouer, Iwfion.

Oienlri Escort Sanaa. Cra« asds.
1.2bm-l%u LOCCON 071 286 4105

ZUWtH*
Nfatab Escort Service

Tel 01 / 461 7627LONDON BRAZUANEsGBrt
Sana (VI 724 £97/71 Open 7 doyi

teprt/Gwie Service, Tekqptm No.
3351 - 2278 . open everjiiay dto

MMIflL

VUjNNA*NERLIN*ZUiUeHa KEN-
NBySjNTl Bmp Servye. Crf cwr
Head office m Vima +43 1 5321132

MERCEDES
IONPON BCQgrMSBdy

Mjat asxtCMOS ACCSTBS
nfclwijasiMi*

TOOURREAI^BIVIH^ANDTNSALZ^
You can receive the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office on the day of publication.
Just call toll-free: 0660-8155

or (ax: 06069-694894

"SOIOESCORT**-
Eefined Exwl/Gnde Savn. london.
From 2pm 071-931 9965

VlBiHA*PAMS'COTl D'AUJB*
faracortnd InTt Escort + TroveL

StreiM. Coi Vicnw 0-1-330 27 97.

ESCORT
Please

GENEVA INTT
GfiSHA ESCORT AGBNCV
Tel 022/700 7712

’IP." DO N II A S 0 N S»“MR Escort Service. Lcndan ft

HeBtf»qwday<.Bve.Tel71flTa3M

fTAtY ' PARK ' COTE D’AZtS
Frendi trot Ent Agency -

DdllnlTl BIMP 7

PtlME TIME ESCORT SaVKZ
Bln Mrahottan

|21227P-BS2Z |

ftj«/Ev«rings

**' GBEVA AMANDA •••

KomreJe.

Escort Serviat.

Trf 631 63 36 or 631 0.5 <1
RANK FUST < AREA

N*w Inti EKDrt Agency.
Bense Cal OSt Sf’76666. Dq^T
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DAVE BARRY

The Boss Wordsmith
M IAMI — Once again it is

time for “Ask Mister Lan-
guage Person,'' the column whose
mono is: “PeopleJudgeYonby the
Words You Use. So Use Words
That Nobody Really Understands,

Such as ‘Parameter.’

"

Today, as is our custom, we shall

start with our first question:

Q. 1 hare noted dot die dang
expression “cooT is being used
once again by young people. Is (bis

good?
A. Yes. Mister Language Person

approves of any language trend

that makes him feel like a “hep
cat,” so he is pleased to hear young
people bringing back “lingo” from
the days when he was Mister Lan-
guage Teenager and the Earth's

crust was still warm. Mister Lan-

guage Person would like to see the

return of other expressions from
his youth, such as “in the groove.”

“shake your booty” and “boss."

Q. What does “boss” mean?
A. It means “cool,” a5 in these

examples:

“Duane got a boss carburetor.”

“Michelangelo painted some
boss frescoes.”

Q. Was “Michelangelo” bis first

name or his last name?
A. Neither. It was just bis fresco

name. His full legal name, on his

driver's license, was “Vito."

Q. Can you describe the coments
of a “Dear Abby" column published

in the March 26, 1992, Bostoo Her-
ald and sent in by alert reader Chip
Moynihan?

A. Yes. This column contains a

Inter from a man who is upset

because he has discovered that his

wife has a hidden collection of por-

nographic books. The man states:

“I came upon them accidentally.”

Q. Do you dank any newspapers
will actually print the preceding

item?

A. it will be a test ofjust how low

the nation's journalism standards

have sunk

Q. According to a KRT News
Wire article on sexual harassment
in Washington, sent in by alert read-

er David Travis, what allegation did

a female congressional staff person

make about a male lobbyist?

A. The article states that the lob-

byist “felt free to pinch her but-

tocks in the reception area.”

Q. Where is that located?

A. Just below the vestibule. It is

extremely sensitive.

Q. Regudmg the dd spiritual:

Why would a person tjmnp down”
and then “turn around" before pick-

ing a brie of cotton?

A. This involved a union coo-

tract.

Q. Do the instructions for the

Batman costume set manufactured

by Kenner Products contain inqior-

tant constraer safety information?

A. Yes. These instructions, sent

in by alert reader Maria Reed,

state: "CAUTION: Cape does not

enable user to fly."

Q. What DOES the cape enable

the user to do?

A_ It enables the user to leap

from one tall building to another. A
user wishing to actually FLY
should purchase the Kenner Prod-

ucts Superman cape.

Q. Please quote from an official

marker erected in Phan Lake, Wis-

consin, to commemorate “The First

Lighted Softball Park in the Far
North.”

A. According to a photograph

sent in by alert readers Dick and
Margie Kussman, this marker, af-

ter praising the accomplishments
of Plum Lake's champion softball

teams, states: “WE HAIL WHAT
RADIATION HAS WROUGHT
WHAT WE HAVE TODAY."

Q. “Radiation”?

A. Yes. The marker also states:

“TRAVEL AROUND AND SEE
THE VAST LEGEND OF OUR
COMMUNITY. ENJOY RELAX-
ING IN THE FUN OF THE
HOMELAND OF WHICH WE
ARE PROUD.”

Q. Probably it would be a good

idea not to get out of the car.

A. Yes.

Q. What was the cause of a. Sejv-

tember 1992 airfiMr crash in Kat-

mandu, Nepal?

A. An Associated Press report at

the time stated: “Airline sources

sold a Pakistanijet that plowed into

a hillside may have been flying too

low."

Q. It certainly pays to hare airime

sources.

A. Yes, and that is why we jour-

nalists will go tojail to protect their

secret identities.

GOTA QUESTION FOR MIS-
TER LANGUAGE PERSON? He
is not in at the moment.

Knighl-Ridder Newspapers

The English Novel: Read All About It

By Katherine Khojt
InSemalional Herald Tribune

T HE London literary season has start-

ed with all its bombast and gossip,

and everyone is awaiting the announce-
ment next Wednesday of the Booker Prize

short fist which will no doubt be greeted

with the usual outrage and raise the usual

questions about the health of the English

novel Thousands of novels are published

in English every year, some of titan very

good, and yet very few of them are read.

What’s the point of a novel anymore?

Leaving aside books we read to gel

through long flights, it seems that keeping

up with tiie cultural Zeitgeist is the only

reason most people do read novels any-

more. The publishing companies* hype
promotes that: Read the latest most
shocking, most dirty, most decadent true

tale of late 20th-century man.

You’ve read about these kinds of people

in magazines, now here’s the novel the

same but kinkier. Here are women’s lives,

as they really are. here’s gay life op dose
and personal, the *80s at their worst, how-
I-came-of-age after all the fun was over,

your own portable docu-drama.

Here are fresh new voices, bold new
visions, the words of a dispossessed gener-

ation. And so on. And these are the “liter-

ary" books.
D. J.Taylor is a young (33) British critic

and novelist who catne out charging in

1989 in “A Vain Conceit," a look at British

novels in the 1980s, many of which he
declared awfuL It was an interesting book,
pleasantly written and not academic with

a quirky but defendable selection of writ-

ers on view. He's back with “After the
War, The Novel and English Society Since
1945” (Chatto & Windus), an attempt to

sum up the life of the British novel in the
last 50 years.

“Sooner or later, though, anyone seri-

ously interested in modern fiction will be
forced to confront an inquiry which is

more or less unanswerable: Why devote so
much attention to an art form that nearly

everybody admits is in a wretched state,

and in which large numbers of intelligent

people have lost interest?” Taylor writes

(one of the reasons he pays attention, of

course, is that he is paid to do so, as a
regular reviewer for The Independent and
the Sunday Tunes).

Reading this book can make you grate-

ful you haven’t had to read all these sto-

ries, sit in at all these right-minded dinner

parties.

What all this reading has done for Tay-
lor is confirm him in his first love: “It's

obvious to me that the novels we read and
write today are so obviously inferior to the

great novels of the 19th century,” he said

by telephone from London.

Deconstruaionist university English de-

partments.

Taylor's focus is on the parallels b>

tween the decline of Britain os a world

power — “England’s postwar subservi-

ence to America" —and the decline of its

literature. Anthony Burgess, among oth-

— trtng ago identified the shrinking hori-

ritain as a brake on literary

NkatocAKto/EHT

imagination.

As the decades go by. Taylor’s novelists

confront a base issue—What is English-

ness — and a secondary issue, as That-

cherism comes on the scene — the class

system after the doss system.

At tiie same time, many of the stock

plots of earlier novels, girl meets boy and

girl takes boy from other girt, have been

made irrelevant.

“Adultery might have meant something

to, and meant something to a novel about

a ‘New Woman1
of the 1890s entombed in

a loveless marriage with a sniffy little

brae: To a thrice-married advertising ex-

ecutive hot in pursuit of ‘sexual fluency’ it

seems pretty small beer." Taylor writes..

Taylor, who is particularly fond of the

regional working-class novels of the late

’50s and early ’60s (by Alan Sillitoe and

Sid Chaplin, among others) and seeks,

fairly convincingly, to rehabilitate their

reputations, would like to see "the *90s

equivalent of what people were writing in

the ’50s"— “novels that actually engage

things that are happening."

What he’s found, not surprisingly, is

that the sm** of optimism that informed a

lot of the earlier books isn’t there any-

AIthough Taylor's book doesn’t live up
to its title, because be leaves out a lot of
writers who can't be left out of a compre-
hensive look at postwar British fiction, be
is on to something that plagues literature

in the postmodern (or whatever you want
to label it) age: The wider reading public

wants a story with real people. The avant-

garde, such as it is. keeps on trying to

shock a bourgeois who can’t be shocked
since be doesn't read novels. In between is

a vast group of writers, most of whom are

ignored or underrated by critics, and un-
publicized by their publishes.

The book jacket on “After the War"
pushes its controversial aspects, and some
of its British reviewers have gone along,

rightly criticizing the narrowness of Tary^

lot’s book list, but wrongly criticizing

message.

Taylor’s view of the London-centered,
cliquish world of English letters isn’t really

particularly surprising. Even people who
say it's silly to say the English novel is in

terrible trouble basically find that on the

whole what they see published is pretty

dull especially when it's meant to be
shocking.

Publishers pretend to believe they’re

pushing back the frontiers of the known
world, when they’re amply competing for

the hot new writing personality who will

interest the chattering class magazines.

In the United States, there was the brat

pack, a Studio 54 version of a literary

movement. In England, it's the “slick, ur-

ban psychosis novd." as Taylor puts it, of

which Martin Amis is the master ("Lon-

don Fields") and Win Self the up-and-

comer (“My Idea of Fun”).

Tom Wolfe set offa literarystorm in the

United States in 1989 when he said, essen-

tially. that modern novelists weren’t doing

theirjob of reporting on tiie world around
them, and that he had had to do it for

them, in “The Bonfire of the Vanities.”

The basic problem is the same every-

where: Just what is a novd supposed to

do? What makes the novd more thanjour-
nalism or sociology?

Arguments about literary form and con-
tent are as old as language; of course, but
there is a certain desperation today after

waves of Experiment for Experiment's

Sake, and the scorched earth policy of

more.

Just as Victorian novels were written ra

an atmosphere of British confidence that

is now gone, the ’50s and ’60s books

showed a (naive) confidence in progressive

virtues that has disappeared.

Taylor, who comes from Norwich and

has a dayjob in the City writing speeches

for the accountancy firm of Ernst &
Young, hopes the English novd will leave

London and find real people out there in

the rest of England (his own two novels

lakeplace mostly outride the capital).

“There is an enormous audience for

novels ” he said. “People are interested in

the old-fashioned virtues. They want nar-

rative, they want to read about people."

What the English-language novel has

done, of course, is to leave London and
find wider horizons both in America add.

as the Booker Prize in recent years has

shown, in the Commonwealth.
This year, one of the strongest books

published iu English, and a contender for

the short list, is “A Suitable Boy," a nearly

1,400 page book constructed in some ways
like a 19th-century novel by the Indian

writer Vikram Seth.

PEOPLE

Houston's LoreSong

Sets Them Fighting 3

They’re again coming to blows in

Britain over Whitney Houston’s “1

will ahravs love vou.’ Joan HaB.

31. threw her neighbor’s stereo vi

out a fourth-floor window and then

w as set upon by the aggrieved own.

cr. Jnfic Woolford. w hose son, Ja-

son, was the Whitney fan. "j had
,

just had enough of the noi.se." Hull

told a London court, where Wool- :

ford pleaded guilty to assault.

a
Just three months after winning

k

the Tonv Award for hi.% pprtravaj 1

of Molina, the gaywindow dresser.
‘

in “Kiss of the Spider woman."

Brent Oner has decided not to

renew his contract and to return •

home to Canada. %
D

A brush fin: in the lulls around

Mill Valiev, north of San Francs.

co, has gutted the mi!lion-dollar

borne of rock singer Grace Sick.

Josef and Markets Melon, both

20. came up with a none! way t<\

spend their honeymoon — in a

Prague department store window

“room." And they bc.it out 30 tuber

hopeful couples in a contest -to

spend 14 days of their honeymoon

in the room without leaving it. The

prize: the $7,000 worth of furniture *

inside.

Heidi Flefes, the so-called Holly-

wood madam, is getting into a new
business line: "very sexy" sleep-

wear. In a telephone convcmaikyj),

with the talk show host Joan Riv-

ers, Fleiss said she’s been working

on designs for the past 10 month.
“Every woman will feel good sleep-

ing in' them," Reiss said. “Weft, if

there's anyone who knows what

men like to see women sleep in, it

would be you." Rivera replied.

The Berlin city parliament has

voted, 134-53. to close the Schiller-

Theater, touching off a last-minute

but fruitless protest by 200 actors

and stage workers. “There will be

some more spontaneous protests, •

but there is little more that can be

done to save the theater.” said

Martina Oswald, a theater official^
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WEATHER WEEKEND DESTINATIONS
Europe

Tonnow
Wflh Lora W Mgh Lora W
OF OF OF OF
am 17*2 pc 26/79 19*8

Amsimtam (7*2 11*2 9 19*6 16*1 aMn 29*4 12/53 27*0 13*3 a
M»ra 32*9 19*5 32*9 22/71 a
Bse***h> 34/75 21/TO 1 36/70 31/TO po

24/75 13/53 pe 33/73 13*5 sh
Brain 14*7 4*9 c 18*4 9/48 a
Buna* 17*3 9/48 pc 31/78 14*7 pc
Budapest 19*8 9*8 e 18*4 11*2 ah

14*7 4*9 pc 17*2 0MH a
Coma Dd Sol 24/75 30*8 pc 27/80 22/71 pc
Dubfci 16*1 11*2 pe 17*2 10*0 t

Bfcfam*. 15158 111s; c 15/58 12*3 ih
Rupjno* 24/75 18*4 t 33/73 17*2 1

FmiUral 13*5 4/39 c 1B/B4 0/48 pc
Geneva 18*1 14*7 1 18*8 14*7 C
HotenSo 11*2 4/39 pc 11/52 6/41 pc
bartui 28*2 18*4 a 37*0 17*2 •
Las Pakmra 28/79 21/70 a 28/79 am a
Lisbon 23/71 16*1 pc 34/75 10*8 •
London 18*4 8/46 a 19*8 13*5 po
MraM 33/71 14*7 oh 28/8? 18*4 pe
Kfen 23/71 W»« 1 am 17*2 1

Mwcow 12/53 9/48 Ml 12*3 3*7 ah
Mom* 15*1 HWO pc 17*2 n« sh
Ita 23/73 19*6 1 34/75 18*4 pc
Oslo 14*7 3/37 a 18*1 7»4 a
Pi*ra. 23/73 30*8 « 37*0 22/7! a
Pram 18*4 13/53 pc 22/71 14/57 pc

15/53 7/44 C 18*4 10*0 c
Rcy*pv* 10*0 8/46 sh 11/52 7«4 1

Homo 26/79 18*4 sh 26/79 18*4 1

SI PetanhiTO tt<53 2/35 pc 11/52 2/35 a
SKxtfuhi 13*3 5/41 pc 13*3 7M pc
Stnctxug 18/51 11/52 pc 19*8 13*5 c
Tafcixi 13/53 4/30 a 10*0 4*9 sh
V«ra 34/76 19*6 ah 33/73 18*4 sh
Virorn 15*9 9/48 c 18*1 11*2 ah
V/romr 1355 5/41 sh 18*1 8/« e
Tanth 17*3 14157 ah 19*6 MIST 1

Oceania
AudJunJ 15 59 9/49 Ml 16*1 ioso pc
Sy**v 23/71 ll.*? pe 21/70 10/50 pc

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Wealher. Asia

SATURDAY SUNDAY AB forecasts and dab previdtd

North America
Much of ihe Western and
Central United State* win
have seasonable weather
Sunday Into Tuesday. A few
showera wfl spread into Ihe

Pacific Northwest early nett
week. Detroit to Boston wB
be thy and cool, but a tropi-

cal storm or hurricane may
affect South Texas by Tues-
day.

Europe
Cold weather will persist
over northwestern Russia
and central Scandinavia
earlyMs wort. A storm from
the Atlantic* spread wind
and refer Into the Briish Mes
early next week. The
strongest winds will blow
over Ireland and Scotland. A
late-summer warm speB wO
develop over Italy.

Asia
Hot weather will continue
over easi-central Chons aeriy

nett week. A dry. cod ah
maas w> overspread Setpng
and Seoul. Central and
southern Japan wtt be very
warm with same sunshine
Sunday. Monday and Tues-
day will turn cooler with a
tew scattered Bhowers.

CapeTovn

Tunb

2BAB 22/71 • JB/E 22/71 a
33m 16*1 a 26/79 13/53 a
22/71 17*9 pc 29/77 IMS a
21/TO tOSO pc 23/71 lift2 pc
2842 23m I 28/82 24/75 I

23/73 8MB pc 26/79 70/50 a
35/96 22/71 a 36/95 22/71 pc

North America

Middle East Latin America

BoM
Cake

FtywH

Today
Mgh Low w
OF CW

32189 24/75 a
34/93 am a
37/98 16*1 a
22/84 ISAM a
41/1OS 23/73 a
37/98 21/70 a

HI*
OF CIF

33/BI 24/79 a
94/93 21/70 a
37.98 18*1 a
30*8 18*4 a
42/10720/86
39/10220*8

Today Tomorrow
High Low ft Hfe* Low W
OF C* OF OF

BumoaMaa 22/71 13*S a 21/70 11/52 r

Caracas 33/91 28/79 pc 32*9 28/79 pc
lima 18*4 ta*t a 18*4 15/50 c
McdeoCtty 22/71 12*3 * 22/71 ISOS pc
RwdaMnato 25/77 17*2 a 25/77 19*8 pc

19*8 8448 a 16*1 3*7 ah

9448
29*4
21/70

CHcapa 18*4
Oanrw 17*2
Dam* 21/70

30I8B

33*1
LaaAi*dea 24/79
Moral 32*8

17*2

HewYrak

Logon* jflumy. pc-pahty cloudy. c-daudy, 3/i-ahoware. Ffmdtretornis. r-raei. jt-anoraftnles.
an-anew. Wca. W-weather. ABmapa.toreceaa anddatepn7vidadbyAcciHFeeBwr.feic.01Wa

33/73
34*3

SonFran. 22/71

Saasb 18*8
Tvorao ig*B
WMikffOB 26/78

7444

19*8
18*1
10/50

5441

12*3
*8173
21/70
1B/B4
25/77
7*4
8*6

22/71
17/82
21/70
12*3
84«6
10*0
18*4

«i 13/55
m 30*8
c 22/71

* 21/70
pc 20*S
po 19*5
pc SIM
a 33*1
a 27*0
I 32*8
* 18*4
PC 18*1
a 32*9
C 24/79
a 26*7
a 21/70
a 19*0

c 27*0

5/41 pc
19*8 pc
11*2 c
11 /S2 sh
7/44 pc
7*4 pc

74/75 pc
H/73 pc
18*8 a
28/78 I

8*8 c
4*8 PC
24/75 pc
14*7 pc
23/73 a
13*5 po
9*8 pc
S/48 pc
12*3 pc

Eivopo and Middle East

1 torafirai Wetfhor Hi0i Low WMar ' wave Wind

Einpa and Mddie Eaat

Locitton Vtoitiw High Low WMar Warn

Cannes thunderstorms

Tamp.
OF

24/75

Temp.
OF

17/62

Temp.
OF

23/73

Heights
(Menas)

0-1

Speed
(kph)

E 12-22 Cannes douds and sun

Tonp.
OF

2373

Tonqi.

OF
15/59

Temp.
OF
2Z/71

<< » -

<HMraa)

0-1
DeauvQe

_ sunny 2068 10/50 1661 0-1 SE 10-20 DerovAa ctouds and arei 21/70 12/53 1762 0-1
Him its thvuMtonftxrns 26/73 19/94 24/75 0-1 Sfc 10-20 ntnlre ctouds andan 24/75 17*2 2475 0-1
Malaga douds and sun 25m 17762 23/73 0-1 NW 15-25 Mstoga 27/80 1864 2271 0-1
Cagtom thunderstorms 2&TTB 1864 2577 0-1 SE 10-20 Cogfisn showers 2577 1762 2475 0-1
Faro ctouds and sun 23H3 1861 2271 0-1 NW 12-22 • Fare 25/77 1762 2170 0-1
Piraeus surely 32/89 1866 2577 0-1 NW 10-20 • Piraeus surety 3269 2068 24/75 0-1
Corfu srewy. 3068 21/70 2475 0-1 WNW 10-20 . Corfu thundQistufma 2964 2170 2475 0-1
Bri{paon sunny 1966 9146 1661 0-1 E 8-15 Brttfrem 2068 13/55 16*1 0-1
Oaend ctouds sun 1864 11/52 1661 0-1 NE

.
10-20 Ostend 2068 12/53 1568 0-1

Scftoveninflen douds and a* 1366 1060 - 1861 . 0-1 NE 10-20 12/53 16*1 0-1
Sftl douds and sun 1762 6/46 1569 1-2 N 20-35 Sy* sunny 1966 1060 15/59 0-1
IZJItH sunny 3361 21/70 2679 1-2 NNW 30-45 Izmir sumy 33*1 2373 2879 1-2

sunny 2364 23/73 2879 0-1 NW 15-30 TalAvw surety 2964 2373 2679 0-1

Wind
Spud
(kph)

MW 15-25

S
N
SE
NW
MW

12-22
12-22
12-22

12-22

12-25
NW 12-22
W 12-22

SE 12-22

SE 8-15

SE 8-15
E 12-25
NNW 30-45
MW 15-30

..!!}• li\

Kio«

- ! * in

Caribbean and West Atlantic

Barbados

SlI
Hsirifeon

clouds and si* 3269
ctouds and sui 31/88
pertly sunny 31/88
partly sunny 25*84

23/73
23/73
23773
23173

2084
2084
28/82
27/80

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

E 15-30

E 15-30

Bf£ 1530
NE 20-40

Caribbean and West Atlantic

Barbados

Stl
Hamfeton

Ctouds and sun 31/88
ctoudsandsui 32/89
partly surety 31/88
pantysimny 29/84

23/73
23/73
23/73
23/73

29/84
29/84
28/82
27/BO

CM
0-1

0-1

0-1

E IS

E 15-3

ENE 15-30
N£ 20-40

Asfa/PacMc AafaVPacMc

Penma
RiiJcei

BsH
Cabu
Pafen Beach. Aus

r of Islands. MZBey of Wen
9urehame
Honoferiu

douds and sun
clouds and sui
ctouds and sun
dour* and sin
partly Sumy
doiidsandsun
douds and sun
clouds and sun

2EM92
2964
32/88
31/88
22/71
15HB
2964
3086

23/73
23/73
23/73
23773
11/52
9*8
19/86

23/73

28/84
2964
29/84
29/84
1864
13/SB
27/80
26/79

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

i-a

o-i
0-1

SW 10-20
SW 10-20
SW 15-25
SW 15-25
VAR 10-15
NS 2540
SW 20-35
NE 20-35

Penang douds arid sun 3006
Phttcet ctouds and sun 28/84
Ball clouds and sun 3209
Cebu ctouds and sun 3209
Pakn Bosch. Aus. showers 21/70
Bay of Islands, NZ showers ifi/S1

Shtahama ctouds andsun 2002
Honofertu ctouds and sun 3108

23773
23773
22/71
23/73
10/50
10/50
iao4
23/73

29/84
2904
2804
2804
1864
15/58
2700
28/79

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

1-2

0-1

0-1

SSW 1020
SW 10-20

SW
SW
NE
E
SW
NE

15-25

1525
15-25
30-50
20-35
20-35

//

Iwonder ifm

i'll be back

nows
AT&T Access Numbers

lie fast way to a familiar voice

%Nttk-

a day early?

•ANDORRA I9O-00H

•ARMEMAt 8014111

•AUSTRIA- 022-903-01

1

Bahrain— soo-ooi

•BELGIUM— 078-11-0010

BULGARIA —00-1800-0010

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS.. .112

OKMaTAt* 99-38-0011

•CIPRUS 080-90010

CZECH REE 00-420-00 101

•DENMARK 8001-0010

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 910-0200

•FINLAND -9800-100-10

BRANCH 190-OOU

•«BOS..... 000-001

KUWT 800-.5B

LEBANON1

(BEIRUT) 426*01

UBEWA 797-797

•UECHTENSIHN 155-00-li

Urm/ANIA* .80196

LUXEMBOURG W500-01 1

1

•MAUfim 101-19)2

•MALTA 0800-890-110

•MONACO !9O4011

•NETHERLANDS .06-022-9111

WGEJUAS|w*dltWio«T*jiMi(Uicaw»

NOSTCAY 050-12011

POLANDt*1

0<>010-4804)111

PDRTOGAlt 05017-1-288

ROMANIA .01-800-4288

3|ieDi>pun

fi

Keeping in touch with the office has never been easier

Whenever }ou travel abroad, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operatoror voice prompt will put you

through to the States in seconds. Use yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You’ll get economicalAT&T rates, and teep hotel surcharges to amimmum.

0 If you re making more than one call, take advantage ofAT&T Sequential Calling. This convenient feature enables you to place up to ten consecutive rally

fr*
without redialing the access or calling card numbers. Just press the # key after each call instead of hanging up.

Of milTCP Tint thp nnlvurav AT&T hplnc timnlffv lifa nn iho'rrwrl J?nr f+ia tMualwtnitk n./w.Vl.'mvl

"GAMBIA - 00111 •WSSMt(IIOSCOW) .,..155-50*2

GERMANY**. OIJO-OOIG “SAN MARINO.,

GHANA,
i-eDO-ioo

.00-420-00101

GREECE --...OMoe-isu SPAIN 90OW».J|
HUNGARY -..00040041111 •SWEDEN 020-795-61!

;

“ICELAND
•SWITZERLAND..,

THE

Of course, that’s not the onlywayAT&T helps simplify’ life on the road. For the travelerwith specialized business needs, we also offer messaging and fax services,

over-the-phone language translation, and conference calling. To use any oftheseAT&T services, dial the access number and ask forUSADirecfCustomer Service.

It’s all part ofThe i Plan? our continuing commitment to be there foryou. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

Check in with the office today. You know they’ll be glad you did.

I-800-550-000

ESAa «...177-100-2727

- 172-ion

IVORY COAST 00-111-11

SENW — 0800-10

rn**KEY. 9°9-8001-2277

•li. ARAB EMIRATES 800-121

*
^MMA* ,00-899

®®ABWEt 110-899

Lap'S «A*f sand ware Wm «]

ato&CMi arces mates. OS a*riti3 kl7« hok± Rb

iJH o* }>

x
0

0


